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WTUA taps expansion options

 *onstscarbexpect W Bee construction completed onthe Eight
Mile interchange and on rmnps

exltlng and acce-, southbound 1-275

· Ut·X,·0, Plymouth, Canton and Northville will have to
decide whether to build its own wastewater

treatment facility or enlarge the Ypsilanti plant
to ensure capacity for the growing communities
within the next five years.

by Monday of Tul*dey. accotdir to the
Michigan Department of Tranmortation.

Once that intercharge M completed,

the Six Mile interchare ramps will be
closed. tentatively scheduled for either

Wednesday or Thursday. said-MOOT
spokesperson Robin Pannecouk. South-
bound motorists will need to watch for

this closing since 6 Mile Is the last inter,

change and exit before the M-14/I-96
interchange. Seven Mile and Eight Mile
exits to Newburgh or Haggerty roads will
be the closest alternate routes.

Freeway signs may be revised so
motorists can be alerted to exit earlier.

Most construction was suspended this
weekend. Southbound traffic will contin-

ue to be crossed over to the northbound

side through the middle of July. North-
bound and southbound traffic will be re-
routed onto the southbound lanes once

construction is completed on that side of

the freeway.
The ramp from westbound 1-696 to

southbound 1-275 remains closed, but

that is expected to be re-opened in mid- .
July.

BY SCOTT DANIEL leen Keen-McCarthy said she's looking for
STAFF WRITER a consensus from her board before support-

To build or not to build. . ing either option. She thought the study
That's the question Western Township session was helpful.

Utilities Authorities members Canton, "It was well-done and presented," said

Plymouth and Northville townships will Keen-McCarthy. lt brought all board mem-
be asking themselves over the next few bers up to speed, she added. "It was good
months. for us all to be in the game place."

Board members from all three commu- Canton Supervisor Tom Yack is leaning

nities met at a Wednesday study session towards construction of a WTUA facility.
at Summit on the Park in Canton. The primary issue in lis mind is control -

At stake is the authority's future. something the Ypailanti Community Utili-
STAFF PMOTO BY PrTE Wn-UAMB Options were winnowed from five to two ties Authority (YCUA) is unwilling to

Expansion: WTUA Operations Manager Tim Faah wants to at the meeting, namely keeping and relinquish even Slightly
move quickly ahead on a plan.to either build a local expanding WTUA's role with a wastewater They're not going to give us a voice,"

wastewater treatment plant or expand the existing Ypsilan- - treatment plant in Ypsilanti or building its said Yack. "I'm very disappointed by their

own facility. position."
ti plant. Plymouth Township Supervisor Kath- Please see WTUA, A4
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FOIA meeting canceled

The Michigan Freedom of Informa-
*tion AcUOpen Meetings Act seminar
for public officials scheduled for 1:30-
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 7 in Livo-
nia City I-Iall has been canceled due
to changes in the schedule of Michi-
gan Attorney General Jennifer
Granholm.

The two-hour seminar, co-spon-
sored by the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers and the Michigan Press
Association, was to have featured

Granholin discussing the laws and
taking questions from public officials.

The seminar will be rescheduled for

fall.
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Deadline for candidates:

Nominating petitions for
the two-year unexpired
seat on the Plymouth city
comnlissibn need to be

turned in to the city
.clerk's office by 4:30 p.m.

Voter deadline: Plymouth
city residents who plan to
uote in the Aug. 3 primary
election must be regis-
tered to vote by 4:30 p.m.
at the city clerk's office.

reaps
benefits

of pact
BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth City Manager David Rich
said the work done by Plymouth city
commisNioners and Plymouth Town-

ship trustees this week on three major
issues is a significant turning point for
both communities.

In one fell swoop. the two governing
bodies came to agreements on funding
a new Sheldon Road underpass, hirii,g
three new firefighters, and establishing
a joint police dispatch center.

'I'm really pleased with this level of
intergovernmental cooperation," said
Rich. "I think this bodes well for

future cooperation and effiriehries in
working together.

"The agreements required both gov-

ernments to put aside personal inter-
ests and look to the future of both com-

munities," Rich said. "These are agree-
ments that will carry us over the next
several years, and have an impact on

1-

service levels."

Rich believes the agreements con-
cerhing a central -dispatch will give a
higher level- of safety_and costs savings
for both municipalities.

'Right now, we're duplicating ser-
vices," said Rich. "We both have a full
staff of employees, and we also have

"

duplication of equipment.
Rich im fully aware that without an

agreement·on joint dispatch, the finan-
cially-strapped city would soon need to
purchase new radio gear to replace
aging equipment.

He said the hours saved with a joint
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Grad: Carrie Hayes talks to a

friend at comntencement.
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Year in the Life
project, a 10-month
undertaking that
ini»Ired capturing
the last year of a

high s,·hont Xentor'+ school days. It
ended ·Junc 13, u·hen our subject. Car-
ric Hayeg of PIX'mouth, graduated
it·Ith honors from ('anton High School.
Thc Obse,-crr .wta/7- u·ishes her well as

s/w heads to .Wic/ugan State t'nuirsi

tv this fall.

CARRIE HAYES
STEDE.07 CORREMPONDENT

Wow! What a >·ear it has been, Fly-
ing by faster than Ihad ever imagined
it would, it was great. It seems like
just yesterday that we were-going to
Homecoming. Since then there have
heen a number of priceless meniories

rie Hayes
1 adjusts

her cap 
as she

and fel-

.,6k6'+.

*frA PHOTO HY PAUL HUR@CH),AM

made. I'll always cherish the fun
times in the hallway at Canton High _
School, the Friday nights with:
friends, the fun outings with youth
group, and the numerous extra currie-
ular activities. This year has been Ho
much flint

Other memories that I'll never for-

get include the late nights studying,
countless hour.9 filling out applica-
tions and writing essays for the 42
scholarships that I applied for, and
tn,ing to decide what college to go to.

The college decision was a tough
one. In the end, I decided to go to
Michigan State because of the willing-
ness of the staff to help me plan for

my future. the beautiful campus, and
the good program that they have for
pre-med students I received three
scholarships Ho that should help with
the cost a little bit. While I am very

excited to start my collegiate career in
Linsing. I am very apprehensive to

Please Ree CARRIE, A4
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INDEX Businesses saved $127,000 in township taxesA4 - -

E8
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI

E5 SPECIAI. WRITER

HI Tax abatements saved Plymouth
Township businesses $127,000 in what

H3 would have gone to township coffers
last year.

G1
Debate about tax abatements Sur

E8 faced last Jeek when the township
board approved a 12-year abatement to

Dl TNT-EDM

Cl After lengthy discussion on the mer
its of the abatement, the board voted 6-

El 1 to approve it. Clerk Marilyn M atisen -

gill voted lin
'I think there are other wn>·,4 we ran

help husines:(,S Witholit giving awa>
tax nunwy," Ma»vigill.mid.

Trustee Chuck ('llrm i said that while

he (100%11't Agree with tax :tlutenwnts.
the board 1 4 c·„nwell,·(110 gra nt t hi 91 as
allowed by 1 "111)lie Act H'.4

Aliatempnbi allow tor 64) prn·ent oil

TAX ABATEMENTS

taxps of m•w bitililings, new equipment
and major renovation,4 While the

almlements are approved hy local gov-
prnments. other taxing entities, like
.,hools and librarws lo·u· the nion€·v

that al:(, would Imve brin collected

Werre {ining 11 to br (·(impetitive with
<ti·inumilng t'I)!litillinttlt•. and ,;ti,trA."
4 'lirmi >mi[I

Residents, schools lind libraries com

plain the most abolit tax abatement:
"1've never agreed with it." Curini

'said. "With larger firms, it's corperitte
welfi,re and t}wv can take it (Ir I,•4,F't• It

With snuiller firms it does promotr
more .101)>4 4

Pul,lic Act 19% w:i: estal,lished 1972

to stem tile ravages of an economic
recession and the pxodus Knuth hv C,)11,-

plit,1,1.4 looking Ii,r lower tax rates.

Plea,4,• Ner ABATEMENTS, Al
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ern Roberts,
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Former Ford executive Ken

Reuther, a Plymouth resident,
was given an hpnbrary doctorate
of Business and Industry at Fer-
ris State Univirsity's spring
commencement.* He is a seven-

year member of the Ferris Foun-
dation board of directors and
served for 21 years on several
advisory committees in the uni-
versity's College of Technology.
He has held managerial and
executive positions at Ford
Motor Co., for 41 years before
retiring as chief engineer of vehi-
cle operations.

The National Academics of

Practice inducted Mary Beth
Leininger, DVM as a di8tin-
guished practitioner.

Dr. Leininger, who practices at
the Plymouth
Veterinary
Hospital in
downtown Ply-
mouth, is a

 past president
of the Ameri-
can Medical

Association,
the only

Ldne, woman to hold
that office in

the 137-year history of the orga-
nization. She has also received

an honorary doctorate of science
degree from Purdue University
and an honorary award as Vet-
erinary Alumnus from the Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine at
Michigan State University.

Republic Bancorp Mortgage
Inc. continues to build its mort-
gage operation with the addition
of J. Jeffrey Vos as mortgage
banker. His responsibilities will

include origi-
nation of con.

ventional,
FHA, and VA
loans as well

as home equity
loans.

Vos. the son

of Plymouth
City Commis-

VOS
sioner Jon Vos,
is a Northville

resident. After attending Michi-
gan State University, he began
his career with Kinko's Inc., as

a corporate account manager for
the Plymouth, Canton, and
Northville area. Throughout his

READER SER

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

, Readers can submit story suggestions, r
or make general comments Ici anv men
via the Internet at the following addres!

newsroom@oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

president of OrcHard, Hiltz &
McCliment, Inc. COHM'81 newly
established Farmington' Hills
branch office. As president,
Gronevelt will lead OHM's busi-
ness management, marketing,
and operations efforts. He joined
OHM in 1997 after serving as
Wayne County's assistant county
executip/director of public ser-
vices for 10 years and prior to
that director of public works for
the city of Livonia.

Charles W.'Cracraft has

been promoted to senior vice
president and branch manager
at Republic Bancorp Mortgage
Inc. of Plymouth.

A resident of Novi, Cracraft
has been employed by Republic
for the past eight years. During
his time at Republic, he has
received numerous awards

including Rookie of the Year
1992 and has been the recipient
of Republic's highly coveted
chairman's award for the past
six years. Cracraft has also been
recognized as one of the top orig-
inators of mortgages in the Unit-
ed Stateg by Mortgage Origina-
torMagazine.

The Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity Board of Regents recently
approved 14 awards of $8,000
each.

Spring-Summer Research
Awards are competitive grants
given annually to faculty who
submit meritorious research or

special study proposals.
Martin Shichtman of Ply-

mouth, an English language and
literature faculty member, wil]
conduct two studies of the Grail

legend, one exploring the rela-
tion between medieval anti-

Semitism· and the production of
Grail romance, and the other
treating Grail romance as a
device by which an aggressive,
hypermasculine nobility masked
its epmmodification and

exchange of women.
The Eastern Michigan Univer-

sity Board of Regents also
appointed Scott Hall of Ply-
mouth as head coach for

women's soccer. Hall received

his bachelor's degree from EMU
in 1994. He has been the assis-
tant women's soccer coach since

1995. Previously, he was the
manager of Total Soccer Inc. in
Wixom.
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/1& 3 from page Al
nture wHI put the equivalent Rich. At dome point, overtime for the underpass,
an extra patrol officer on the has an impact on their ability to help the administra
ad with the hours that will be perform, and the safety of the going to the voters £
ved. community." tional bond levy.
The original estimates for sav- Rich is quite pleased with the «We're looking to m
gs by each community with a agreement on the.Sheldon Road County can help us I
nt dispatch is $80,000. How- underpass, which is saving Ply- the debt, or if we can
er, Rich believes that figure nlouth about a quarter-of-a-mil- cost in the budget ,
uld go up.

avoid burdening the
lion dollars from original city have," said Rich. 9

Rich is hoping the move of city cost estimates.

*patchers to the township facil- "The city is struggling finan- with another levy.
es will become reality before cially, and we need to be able to If the city were to gi
e first of the year. put money into reserves to have to pay its $500,000 s
'We're going to look at putting a sound financial position," he underpass, the issue
receptionist in the police said. "This was a great compro- to go to voters for app

."partment to answer the phone mise.

d answer questions from the Rich is hoping the city budget 
blic," Rich said. "We'11 still will be able to handle the debt

Ninners b
ised. I thought someone was Publishers Clearing House lottery ticket-or two i
iling a joke on us. I finally spokesman Todd Sloane said the to visit at her house.
ilized it was the truth." Roberts were selected at' random "He recently bough
Lavern was out on an errand by computer. e€s and gave me one,'
d saw the Prize Patrol.van The Prize Patrol team drove of her brother, Jame
d all the commotion. up, noticed they were home, and Westland. "His turne

surprised them," said Sloane. nothing, but mine wat
"Prizes range anywhere up to winner.

abatemen And what will the Roberts do didn't read the im

one million dollars." "My first reaction

with the cash? ' right. It was too ei
"By the time they take taxes $35,000."Each abatement request is

out there's not much left," said Long, who noted hcproved on an individual basis
Ernie with a laugh. It's proba- big win on the insti.h the number of years deter-
bly one good shopping spree at tickets was $50 aboined by the local governing
the mall." ago," said she dividely

The Roberts weren't the only nings with James.'he township board started
Plymouth residents to win big lie bought the tiarding 12-year tax abate-

nts in 1983. money. was only right I sp
Susan Long, 42, of Plymouth him."Anything in a polluted or

Township said her brother some-ghted area would get 12 years,
times stops to buy her an instant·ause we wanted to encourage

Levelopment," Curmi said.
Right not Plymouth Township
3sn't need to work to attract

sinesses," said Curmi refer- PIe eat]Ld *dillit
g to high property values and
ow tax rate of 3.5 mills to REGISTRATIONFORM
•rate township government.
'rust,?e K.C. Mueller said that

en she ran for public office .....0,4
3 belidved the township did Sponsored by the Plymouth Ob
2 need to entice companies

The Pie Eating Contest will beh abatements.

We're a very desirable com- 11 8.m. Sall#I# 1,4 1*
inity and the money that we Please Call (734) 4169400 toi
:e away doesnt really affect orfax this l»rm to (734) 416
township as much as it does

by July 7· schools and the libraries,"
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have the police chiefs office, the
detectives bureau and officers at

City Hall. Residents won't really
see much change."

One of the three agreements

calls for the hiring of three addi-
tional firefighters for the com-

munity fire department. The
projected annual cost of the
three firefighters ia about
$200,000. Like joint dispatch,
the expense of the firefighters
will be approximately 75 percent
township funds and 25 percent
city money.

"We have a high number of
calls per man per shift, and that
can lead to burnout," added

n page Al

9 thought they were here for a
neighbor. I never realized it
would be me." said Lavern, 67. "I
thought it was pretty neat.
Then I thought it was pretty
neat ft was me."

tS from page Al
Muelle¥ said. "Because the citi-

zens don't get a break on their
taxes it seemed unreasonable to

give the corporations a break,
however, it is the law and it's
permitted. Many desirable com-
munities are giving it and it is a

way to encourage companjes to
come and look at bur community
who may not have thought about
it before."

The hope is that if the compa-
ny stays in the community it
generates additional money in
the community and creates jobs.

Tax abatements were created

for the purpose of creating jobs
and .for rehabilitating old areas,
old buildings and we do have
some of those areas in the Ply-
mouth community, w'hich we
would like to spruce up," Mueller
said. So while there are just as
many arguments for tax abate-
ments there are just as many
against it. I feel it is more pro-
gressive in the long run to award
them."
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A Open houses and new devel®ments in ,·our .,rea.
b Free real estate seminar iniorniation

b Current mortgage rate
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35™ JUDICIAL DISTRICT BUILDING AUTHORITY Wayn

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
Sealed bids will be received by the 35th District Court Building Authority. ' posed
660 Plymouth Road, Plymouth, MI 48170 until 2:00 p m on Tue,Iday, .Jul¥ accordl

27,1999, at which time bids will be opened and publicly read aloud for the by B
following, probl/

VOICE AND DATA CABLING FOR THE Call
NEW 35™ DIEmUCT COURT MilleAll bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with thi· statelname, address and telephone number of the company/person submittmg

the bid, and the name of the bid, bid opening date and time There will be n limin/

mandatory pre-bid meeting held at the project site on July H, 1999 at 2 00 John

pm Queations should be directed to Kerry K Erdman, Court court
Administrator at (734) 459-4575 or at the nbove Court adrire»i when
Specifications are available at the 35th Diatrict Court Davi

KERRY K ERI)MAN, Court Admin:wtrator «H
Pubh•h July 4,19991 w., RON ..1 . I I n •

Mille
- r,Li.12), dll Icatul t, <,1 m. 1,1,ri llut - 1."lul, ..3 [UNLJ 1 .4, that iGopher, WWW and more. - -In-'¥1 (A)  '  w„• Read electronic editions of the the ' 4: *22*61

Ob,erver & Eccentric newpapers
• Chat with users across town or across the

country.
11-1 1 1

Wednesday to prepare for our i THardS 61-..1.g..plum-'"ilqi3 l

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266 Center Presented by .1 7.ip-
2

Hands Onfater For Physical Therapy ¤__-1 -' Expl. . » If you need help, call the On-Line Holline at the number above. BIGGEST SALE EVER! C l.l 6HING BACK nA, vn: in ric-r Em
Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
, Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staft photographers:

• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
which mug¢ havebeen published wilhin the past 6 months.

• $20 fof the fiht print. 17.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credk card).
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Watts Up!
The name tells it all when it comes to special events

BY JOANNE MAUSZEWSKI
STAIN WRInR

jmalimiewikiloe. homecomm.net
d
n What's in a name?

Just ask Mike and Sandra
r

Watt8 of Watts-Up Inc.
"We had to get-a name. Then

one of my buddy'H called and
- :: asked, 'What's up? - I thought

what a great name for a compa-
ny," said Mike Watts, of Ply-
mouth Township.

- Watts Up! Inc. - alias Mike
and Sandra Watts - was hired

Nill
to manage the Farmington

oid
Founders Festival beginning

idi- 1 this year. The couple was given
a three-year contract by the

yne newly organized Farmington
ving i. Area Founders Festival Inc.
the

That means the
ady Farmington/Farmington Hills
e to d

Chamber of Commerce is get-
rers

ting out of the festival busi-
neSS.

ond
If you recognize their names,

the
there's a reason. Mike and San-

eed
dra Watts are known for man-

aging the poplilar and success-
ful Plymouth International Ice
Spectacular, as well as the
Smooth Jazz Festival in South-

field, the Hot Country Jam and
the Hoedown in Detroit - to

name a few. They also orga-
- nized Ted Nugent's 50th birth-

day. party and have a long his-
way tory of working in the enter-

tainment field, including con-
ick-

certs and spdcial events.
ong I'm glad we got into the ape-
r of

cial events business," Watts
) be

said. "People still love enter-
000

tainment. They want to do
things with their families. But

at I
entertainment ean be cost pro-

ons hibitive."
win

Entertaining
OUS The entertainment business
ery is not new to Watts, though he
•ars may have sort of stumbled into
vin- it as a student at Eastern

Michigan University. N always
O it worked on homecomings and
ith organized fraternity activities."

Watts said.

About that same time in the

late 1960s, early 1970s, con-
certs were a big thing on col-

- lege campuses. Coincidentally,
Watts worked for the universi-

ty's student activities program.

"Well, they couldn't do the
admini,itrative kind of thing.
The concert series was about to

go under. They had tickets sold
everywhere. So my boss asked
if I wanted to take it over,"
Watts said.

Sure enough. By the third
year, Watts was operating a
winning effort. "Everything
sold out except this new and up
and coming act - a guy named
Neil Diamond."

Watts' goal even in those
days was to give his audience
diversity - something for every-
one. That's one reason why he
booked Duke Ellington.

"Well, the univerhity would
only give me a standard raise,
so it was time to move on. A

local promoter - Bamboo Pro-
ductions - offered me a job."
Armed with a master's degree
in counseling and guidance,
Watts hesitated to take a pro-
motions job. The hesitation did-
n't last long. Bamboo Produc-
tions got so big it opened the
Silverdome in Pontiae with The

Who in 1975.

While at EMU, however, a

young woman who worked as
secretary to the dean of stu-
dents - Mike's boss - caught
his eye. On Feb. 1 Mike and
Sandra went out. On March 1

they were engaged and by Sept.
11 wedding bells were ringing.

As their three sons were com-

ing along, Watts left Bamboo

Productions for a few years
because a busy schedule of 200
concerts across the country was
tough for a growing family.

"Su I took a job in South Car-
olina as a marketing services
director. "The weather was

great but nothing else was. I
didn't like the life down there

Leaving this area made me
realize what we had up here."

Though Sandra always
helped Mike in his business,
she decided to return to college,
got a teaching certifichte and
became an acting director at
the Gibson School for the Gift-

ed in Redford. She left six years
ago.

After a short stint back with

Bamboo Productions on his

return to Michigan, Watts later

i

.C. lry

tvs,

took ajob with Olympia Are-
nas. "That was a great experi-

ence. Up to that point I had
just done rock 'n' roll concerts. I
got to bring big time wrestling
to Michigan." College hockey,
Sesame Street programs and
the circus also found a place on
Watts' resume.

Like Bamboo Productions,

the Olympia Arena went out.
"At the time it was devastating.
We had little kids then," Watts
said.

A light bulb went on. Why
work for someone else when

you can do it yourse!17 Watts-
Up Inc. was born.

Since the birth of their busi-

ness, Mike and Sandra Watts

have become synonymous with
entertainment, including festi-
vals of all kinds.

About nine years ago, they
got a call from Plymouth city
officials. The famed ice festival

was dying. «At the time we did-
n't have a winter event, so we

decided to go for it.
"It has turned out to be one

of the most rewarding that we
work on," Watts said.

So big is the ice festival get-
ting that Sandra Watts has
developed an educational com-
ponent. The American Culinary
Federation now endorses it.

"Last year we gave out four
gold medals. Three went to stu-
dents," Sandra said.

If you can't imagine organiz-
ing and managing festivals and
activities that draw hundreds

or thousands of people, don't
worry. Mike and Sandra Watts
have it clown to a science.

They start every morning
together working out at a
health club, followed by break-
fast. "We sit and talk. We kind

of just hang out," Sandra said.
Mike Watts says his creativi-

ty is in organizing these enor-
moua events. We get to deal
with a lot of interesting people.
I was never that comfortable

putting on a tie and going to
work.

Connecticris. That'g what

Mike and Sandra Watts have

,developed over the years to
help make an enormous event
manageable - and fun.

"The event is just a culmina-
tion of months of work. The

event itself is the easy part,"
Watts said.

A fun job? You bet Even for

the Watts' three sons: Christop-
er. Nicholas and Michael - all

who attend the University of
Michigan.

Mike and Sandra are certain

their careers have been fun for

the kids. Sure, there were

tinfes they didn't get to bed on
time. But they sure met plenty
of stars.

Organizen: Mike
and Sandra Watts

of Plymouth are
known for manag-
ing the popular and
successful Plymouth
International Ice

Spectacular, as well
as the Smooth Jazz

Festival in South-

field, the Hot Coun-
tC Jam and the
Hoedownin Detroit

- to name a few.
They also organized
Ted Nugent'4 50th
birthday party.
Recently the couple
was hired for the
Farmington
Founders Festiual.

"One of the neat things about
this career is that I got to be
part of a major concert scene
before people figured out how
to do it. We kind of invented

how to do things as we went
along - out of necessity.

"At the time I started - with

Traffic, Duke Ellington. Jethro
Tull, Rod Stewart, Neil Dia-
mond, Tom Petty and the

lieartbreakers and even Garth

Brooks - it was a great time in
music. And ticket prices were
reasonable There wasn't any
cable TV."

Jn their living room. Sandra
and Michael Watts proudly dis-
play a framed Journey plat-
inum album - given to them
by the band

-When I go to do a group like
the Rolling Stones -yeah. I
was excited But otherwi:e I

was too busy "

Alleged gunmen to stand trial for AK-47 shooting in Canton
BY SCOT'r DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

sdaniel@oe.homecomm.net

What was supposed to be a

night of letting off steam by
shooting in the woods turned
into the near murder of a 22-
year-old Canton woman.

That's the statement Timothy
Regan Roster gave township
p-olice hours after he and
Zachary Scott Woodby pumped
as many as 11 rounds into a
Chrysler LeBaron driven by
Dawn Davis, according to testi-
mony in 35th District Court Fri-
day.

The defendants. both of Can-

ton, were bound over for tsial in

Wayne County Circuit Court.
The shooting spree was sup-

posed to be at trees, not people.
according to the statement given
by Boster. Both had had recent
problems with women

Canton Police Det Steve

Miller gave testimony about thu,
statement during Friday': pre
liminary exam in front of Judge
.John Mad)onald Miller told the

court that Roster said he fled

when Woodby began >,hooting nt
Davi,4,

"lie sind he freaked init.

Miller slud. "1,12-1 ran inun at
that point "

Woodby, 2(1. inul 14,ster, 21,

STAFF PHOTO BY PETE WILLIAM*

On trial: Canton Police

Det. Steve Miller leads

Scott Woodby and Timo-
thy Boster into 35th Dis-

trict Court to face charges
ft,r alhwed/v shfu,ting an
AK·17 at a pa.NxiNg
motorist and homes near

Sheldon and Cherrv thll.

will face mulliplt· ful<,in- chart:CM
July 16 itt the Frank Murphy
11;111 of.111>Atier in I)(·trnit

('BAh homis of $25(1,00{) ;nul

$100,000 for Woodby und Itt,ster:
r,•,41),•Ctively Werl· continilt·(1 In

COP CALLS

Mac[)on:*Id.

Woodby waived hi.: prelimi-
nary exam. l Ib faces five felony
counts including a.gault with
intent to murder. three eharge,4
of firearms discharge at a build-
ing and on,• count of felony·
firearm.

Woo€lbs· was represented by
Plymouth attorney Dennis
Shrewsbury. He said that his

' client may be willing to accept u

plea bargain.
1 don't know what the prose-

ctitor will offer." Shrewsbury

said· "If he offers sonwthing rea-
sonable, 1 Woodby) might take it "

"Reasonable" means ..i reduc-

tion of the assault with intent to

murder charge. }w addrd
"The prosecutor w„n t likely

give that lip enstly," Shrewsbon
34:11(1.

Boster elected to have his

hearing with Mact)„nald lit•
faces three counts of 1-irt·arms

discharge at a building :ind on,1
count of ft·lony firearm

Plymouth attorney (;praid
Conlry represented 130.:ter He
declined t,) sl,ectilate on whether
the cast' would br pled out iii·
truu| al the circuit court

MacDonald threw out the

hdonv firrarni charge agnin>t
Iloster Miscipme:inni· ch:ir·go: 01

carrung A {|Allger<)11% Wt•apt)1 iIi
n nu,t,ir v,·hicle atul tr-:111<1)<,itint

a long gun were added. however.
The shooting occurred at about

2 30 a.m. on ·Illne 25.

DaviK was heading westbound

on Pilnwr Road and stopped at
the intersection of Sheldon. Two

gunmen were standing on the
side of thi· rroad and r,pent·d up

on the 22-year-old.

Davig' Chn:.sler LeBaron was

hit 11 times. police say, with
rounds from an AK-47 assault

rifle Three adjacbnt homes and
a day care wi.re also struck with
gunfire

Amanngly, Din·ts was unh

The finf

- Ift
Ill V

tuti
peneral

free'

slightly injured with a pwre 0,
metal shrapne] grazing her nghi
lower leg

I.)avis fled from her car anc

made it ..over to the :hi,ulder o
the road. She stopped a paRser
by, whi, then Wave her a ride t,
the Canton 14111(·e :tat Jun

3St

e give to

ions is the

01 L_j 11 1 we

preserve today.

Explosion and fire
Eniployeen lit CIRSHIC Contain-

er, 350 S. Mill. wi·re evacuated
from their workplace late Thurs-
clay night after n propane tank
explosicin which itijured one
workrr.

Plymouth police Sgt Strve
Hunderamarck Haid an employer
told authoritips he wan emptying
the last remnantia of n propant·
tank out of a lift truck when it
exploded whortly before 11 pm

Employee were unnble to
exting";Ah the• ilames and called
thu• fire department Firefight
er!4, with the help of an (,r'rthend
vprinkler Hywtrin, mit Out tile
wmall blair before it reach,·,1 n
nearby propane Ntorage arra
which contawred !11'HrV ·20 addi

tunud tnnks

The unipltivin· :tff,·i·ed minor
iqunes. Damage w,» confurd
to thi, handing bav :irea Work
ers wer,· allowed Ii:,ck In thi'

1)liliding ill,out an |mu,- Intl•t-

Indecent expoNure
Ph»mouth pi)|li·r :11,• 111,·i·>11

Rating an mrh·cent expo·mn, c.·1.<(+
rn Hines Park I,phind conclo-

111]nium 111111> ill 1()0 Ph'mouth

Ron,1

11„lice ..a\· 8 16 v,·ar old cirl
was u·alking :,1.ing th,· park
when ,}1,· noth·vil a man nall }1,>t

pants oil
The Illan .' rillt'. 111:lit'

brtwi•,·11 21)· .111,1 -tt) VINITS t,Id.

wHIked »i:n whi·n he ,4.1,4

noticed In· th.' 1,·en

Natural death

PI.untioth police <:n the (|rath
4,1 11 51,6,*,Ir 1,1,1 woman fuum! in

her· 1,(Imp W:IN from nattiral cati.
es Diane Trotnian h.u! bern hv
un: al„ne at lou Knewood Shi·

rep„Medh wa> cl,·aci for .,\,1-al
(1:rvs |„,tore' a i·,iluern,·d |11,·nd

caHed pohce

Stalker

/'Amouth police ..i, the; .irc
on aliort for a man *11'le ing H 11·d

pit·kup Inn·k Ah„ 1,4 11&11)[: 1,
hirr vouni: 61,1. Into hi: w·hit if

1,1 Wnvill· C.,-11'll .aid fit,·re

hni,· 1,1'in no liu'Illent: 111 11;
molith. bilt hi: Ii|lit·pr€ 2,1-i' l,n
111(,11 114'('a.Hip h.' M 1,1'•,ri •w,•11 11,

11,·ighti,)1·Illt 1'(0111111111,ttli. 11'une
1,1 hire· I·hil,1,-en in, biding

N•,allidle.,11(11 lu'lti·

Closed Indeperldened Dav

ilinerl MOnda\. Jijh, 5.

from 10 <lin to 9 DIn.

Jacobsons
Airy,wighain • (248) 644 6900 l,vonia • (734) 591 7696 Anchester • (248) 651 -6000

 SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Grft tteitlflcalpf (,imt,linner,tan, 9,Ive, h,ft Bo. Jacobson i Charge
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OBITUARIES Second to none
Services for Jame• - -'

70, of Weetland wer
the Schrader-How

Home of Plymouth,
Joseph Lowing offici
al was at Oakland Il

al Gardens in Novi.

Mr. Albright was I
1928, in Obion, TeI
June 26 in Westlaru

floor inspector at D
Plymouth prior to
He served in the U

Camp Polk, La., an
dening, bowling, bai
playing cards. M
came to the Westlai

ty one year ago fr
mouth/ Canton comr

He is survived by
ginia Albright of Ff
son James (Sherrie)

of Dearborn Height,
er Joseph Albright o

Memorials may be
Odyssey Hospice
Health Ca're, 41651
Novi MI 48375.

Arrangements wi
Schrader-Howell Fi

of Plymouth.

OWEN j. IUSH

Services for Owen

of Plymouth were Ji
Catholic Church in

the Rev. John Sulli

Ii'Uu.§

Andrew Rener of Plymouth
was among a team of Lawrence
Technological University civil
engineering students who
earned 10th place ovt of 40 chal-
lengers in the National Steel
Bridge Competition, held at the

ing. Burial was at Holy Sepul-

University of Alaska-Anchorage.
The LTU team's bridge took

second place in deflection and
third place in efficiency. The
bridge was a senior project, a
requirement of all students to
graduate from Lawrence Tech.

V.t

t r-.Albright, chre Cemetery in Southfield.
e June 30 at Funeral arrangements were Actor returns to class
ell Funeral made by John N. Santeiu & Sons
vith the Rev. Inc. in Garden City. Richard Laible, a 1977 gradu- the class clown. My teac
Ating. Buri- Mr. Bush was born Nov. 24,
lilla Memori- 1961, in Detroit. He died June School, is an actor and improvi- business."

ate of Plymouth Salem High said I'd never make it in s

29 in Plymouth. He was a dia- sational comic who was a writer Laible left home with
Morn Dec. 13, trict manager for 7-Up.
in. He died He is survived by his father,

and creative director for Chica- friend, Tim Meadows of H
go'e Second City. With his own land Park, who is now a reg

1 He was a James (Shirley) Bush, and his Laible Productions, the former on Saturday Night Live.
unn Steel in mother Maureen (Ronald) Mari- Plymouth resident now does cor- Laible recently returne
retirement. on, and sister, Mary Elizabeth porate entertainment. Canton High School to „
T.S. Army at Bush. I've been doing magic since with Lane Sabourin's advai
dloved gar- Memorials can be made to third grade at Bird Elementary, acting class.
iketball, and Juvenile Diabetes, Community and started to get paid for it in "I want to teach them to 1
r. Albright Hospice.

id communi- I KLmACH Drama: Richard Laible, right, a former Plymouth sixth grade," said Laible of his fun, do the scene for each o

om the Ply- Services for Werner Klimach, resident returns to Canton High Sch'ool as a member early career. "I did some acting and don't worry about the e
in high school. I never got good ence," said Laible. "The

nunity. 75, of Canton were July 2 at of the Second City comedy troupe. parts. But, I was a smart ass, will come."
his wife, Vir- John N Santeiu & Sons chapel .-I

Testland, his with the Rev. Kurt R. Radke of
Albright, Jr. Christue Victor Lutheran
3, and broth- Church officiating. Burial was at
f Joliet, Ill. Glen Eden Memorial Park, Livo- WTUA #om page A 1 ', made to the nia.
a Odyssey Mr. Klimach was born Jan. 18, Having representation on stormwater drainage problems. that price tag suburbs will be hit itself.
W. 11 Mile. 1924, in Marlinowen, Germany. YCUA's board would allow the It's overseen by a three-mem- with. Both scenarios make it

He died June 29 in Canton. He authority some control over oper- ber board comprised of ench The authority hopes to sell its ative for WTUA to act nov
are made by was a pipetitter. ational and capital costs, he township's supervisor. Detroit capacity to another com- said.
ineral Home He is survived by his wife, added. That translates to control On average, WTUA pumps 9 munity, possibly downriver, long "Additional capacity is g

Martha, son, Herbert (Linda> over how much WTUA's more million gallons per day from its before that date. Faas said the be needed," he Maid. We
Klimach, and daughter Evelyn. than 100,000 users pay each sanitary sewer to Ypsilanti and county supports that idea so long it will take time to but]

J. Bush, 37, Memorials can be made to month in water bills. 8 million gallons to Detli*t as the capacity is sold to one of capacity.
ily 3 at Gesu Christus Victor Lutheran • I firmly believe control is through pumping stations at Joy its existing members. The YCUA could expan
Detroit with Church in Livonia. important," Yack said. We want and Haggerty and at Michigan "We don't perceive this as 2004, while a new aut
van officiat- to be viewed as a partner, not a Avenue and Haggerty. being a large hurdle at this facility would take about

customer." . Enough capacity currently point." Faas said. longer to complete. Each

WTUA Operations Manager exists for WTUA communities That would }eave all flows has its own strengths.
CAMPUS NOTES Tim Faas is hooing all three with its Yosilanti and Detroit heading for Ytsilanti. A WTUA facility would

 - - -- - I 

boards will make a decision on

which option should be pursued
this summer.

'We need to move on this as

soon as possible," he said.
WTUA was formed in the early

19908 by the townships to tackle-_
environmental problems with
combined sewer overflows and

r

arrangements. Both deals could
be terminated in about a decade,
however.

The authority intends to leave
the Wayne County system by
2012, Faas said. The cost of
improving that system, which
could range from $ 1 billion to $4
billion, is a primary reason. Faas
said it's unclear how much of

YCIJA is clirrently at 80 per-
cent of its capacity. A larg.e
increase from WTUA or from its
own members will create the

need to expand within a few
years, Faas said.

Once the YCUA's board
decides to expand, the authority
has 90 days to decide to stay and
help pay or leave and fend for

:her

how

his '
igh-
ular

d to

ork

need

have

ther

iudi-

rest

imper- 1
v, Faas

foing to
realize

d tbat i

ided by <
hority

a year

option

be $20

million cheaper to build. Opera-
tional costs would also be lower,
and the authority could exercise
greater control over them.

State and local gpprovals has
already been received for YCUA
expansion, making it a sure
thing, said Faas. Management
and other necessary facilities are
already in place.

Selling your ear? Your boat?
Your RVT Your Truck?

Pay only

,==Agg62Z:=U.3Zsk\

If you have something that fits into our
800-899 classifidation, and are asking $2.000

or less. this deibl js for you!                                 .

el 95

A#,Ato do'

leave the high school. I was real-
ly comfortable with my friends
and activities. The last day of
school was hard. My friends and
I all started out our day with a
tailgate breakfast in the parking
lot. After spending the day in
classes and taking a pre-calc test
it was all over.

Finally the big day came. On a
humid Sunday with thunder-
storms threatening, my high
school experience officially came
to an end with commencement at

Hill Auditorium. While I was

very excited to move my tassel
from the left side of my cap to
the right, it was also sad. I
knew that it would be one of the
last times that I would see some

of my classmates. I spent that
night at the high school for the
all-night Senior party. The

CANTON 6
Ford Ad 1Mll• W. of 1·275 1111-

03.00 7,•Illght Ihow, 4,m to *pm dilly
ONLY *4.2§ Mitlnee, before 4 pm,
Kide, Sonloil, A Evoryon, all da¥ TUIsday

*O.00 with Student ID aft,f lpm

$5.2* Lal, Show, Fri & Set OILITAL STEREO

O No PmGe. or TU-day d.coun.
Unllmlled Fle, Drink a .260 Corn R•lilli

extent that the parents went to
in order to make a safe and
enjoyable night for the students
was astonishing. The decora-
tions were out of this world, and
the games were varied and
entertaining. It was a chance to
make the high school years last
just a little bit longer. It ended
at 4 a.m. and my first day in the
real world" began that same

day at 9 a.m. when I went to
work. Talk about an introduc-

tion to reality!

I will be working full-time this
summer at Family and Sports
Medical Center where I get to
see first-hand the day-to-day ups
and downs of the medical field. I

am looking forward to beginning
my studies in medicine at Michi-
gan State. I am also looking for-
ward to getting involved in stu-
dent government atid community
service. My roommate and I are
in the process of making deci-
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Carrie from page Al

sions about who will bring wha
and by the looks of things,
seems like we're going to have
fun year together. I will be mo
ing into my dorm on Aug. 25 an
I am sure that as a college fres]
man I will look back on my hig
school years and have many fiji
memories.

There was always somethir
going on - helping out at Mott
Children's Hospital, going t
Rainbow with youth group, pID]
ning dances, going to Wg,t¢r
Lakes Leadership Assoc0*
conferenceg, early morawl
SADD meetings, tutorin,Dli
dent council, work, senior #en
and (my favorite) gettinkit
know so many wonderful peal)
better. There are a lot of peop
who helped to make the pai
four years special, and the
know who they are. To each i
these people, a heartfelt THAN
YOU!

Good Service,
good coveraize,
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Audit shows taxpayers picking up tab for Willow Run
BY KIN ABRAMCZYK
mmwang

cher k,bramezy•loe. homecomm.net
show

Wayne County taxpayers have
, picked up part of the tab for thehim

operations of Willow Run Airportigh- as the facility has not operated
gular · x with a positive cash flow in the

last six years.
ed to

That was the conclusion of the
work ' county's Auditor General Bren-need 2 dan Dunleavy in a report to

i county commissioners. The audi-have
tor general is required to auditother
county departments at least onceaudi-
every two years, according to the

rest
county charter,

Commissioners approved the
. ·report on June 17, along with

recommendations to address
problems found by auditors.

Dunleavy found that an Enter-
prise Fund, which through user

 charges - landing, rental andconcession fees - provides funds
t imper- i to pay for the airport's opera-w, Faas tions, fell short. Operating rev.

enue has declined $387,616
going to

between 1996 and 1997. Duringrealize
1997, 21 percent of its cash

ild tbat  re,uirements were financed by
, loab from other Wayne Countynded by ; funds.

thority
«It appears that Willow Run is

t a year
currently unable to operate in

h option such a manner without reliance
on financial assistance from the

d be $20

. Opera-
county's pooled cash." Dunleavy

lower,
stated in the report.

exercise Fourth busiest in state

operators "due to their troubled
financial Atate."

Dunleavy also found the air-
port was owed $1.2 million in
bills from companies in 1997-98.
He has yet to audit the 1998-99
records.

In a May 26 letter to the com-
mission, Wayne County (:hief
Financial Officer Thomas

Naughton said he was -puzzled
as to how they could get it so
wrong."

The report would suggest that
Willow Run cannot continue to
operate independently due to
serious cash flow problems,

Naughton said. Simply put,
nothing could be further from
the truth."

Naughton said Willow Run
has generated increases in work-
ing capital (fun(is) from opera-
tions in excess of $2 million since
1993 and over $1.8 million in
positive cash flow from opera-
tions. lhis is not an enterprise
on the brink of disaster as may
have been implied in the Auditor
General's report, Naughton
said.

Naughton said Willow Run
representatives met with two of
the airport's largest operators

who fell behind in payments and
'have negotiated payment plans
and are current on all receiv-
ables."

The six-week General Motors

strike temporarily affected rev-
enue from landing fees and fuel
flowage fees, and an electrical
failure cost $360,000. Naughton
said.

Letter 'diverts' issues

Dunleavy responded to the let-
ter with one of his own on June
7, stating Naughton's letter
attempts to spin and distort"
the facts, and -diverts the real

issues» identified in the report.
Dunleavy said airport manage-

ment, and county's management
and budget office, delayed in
responding to the report, which
was wrapped up in March at a
closing conference. The auditor
general allows the auditee 15
business days after such confer-
ences to respond in writing to
the draft audit report.

Dunleavy pointed out that Wil-
low Run has operated with
cumulative net losses in excess
of $2 million since 1994. Willow

Run also has had negative work-
ing capital in each of the six

years since 1993
Working capital ii defined u

current aueta over current lia-

bility, Dunleavy Mid. That only
improved by 0870,000 and
remained at a negative $510,000
at the end of 1997-98.

The inability to build cash
reserves hai forced Willow Run

to rely on financial aisistance

from the county'• pooled cash,"
Dunleavy said. "Aa a matter of
fact, Willow Run has only car-
ried a $500 petty cash balance at
the end of each year since.19937

See ..11./.,1,4/
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Wi]}ow Run reports more than
vals has

150,000 landings and take·offs
r YCUA

annually from its five runways.
a sure

making it the fourth busiest air-
gement port in the state. A 2,600-acre

lities are
facility located about 10 miles
west of Detroit Metro Airport
draddling Wayne and Washte-
naw county lines, Willow Run
offers facilities and seniees for

regional and international cargo
carriers, and corporate and pri-
vate aviation companies.

ng what, Willow Run handles nearly
ings, it 100,000 tons of cargo annually

o have a Carriers transport a wide range
1 be mov- of cargo, including automotive

25 and
and electronic components.

ge fresh- - -emergency medical :upplies.
my high ' 3mail and packages.
any fend Dunleavy attributed the rev

enue reduction to less buiness

for one of Willow Run's largest
mething ,

at Mott's ,
going to
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Commission balks at relinquishing charter powers
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BTAFF WRITER
kabramczyk€Doe.homecomm.net

County commissioners rejected
County Executive Edward

MeNamara's reorganization plan
Thursday as several commission-
ers raised coueerns about allow-
ing MeNamara the opportunity
to add an unlimited number of
division directors and deputy.
division directors.

They were also concerned the
plan would relinquish some of
their legislative duties in the
charter concerning the approval
of those division directors.

MeNamara's plan originally
created 13 new department divi-
sions and added 26 administra-
tive appointed divisions.

Since the reorganization plan
outlines the structure of county
government, the rejection means
the county does not have an
approved plan as is required

• COUNTY NEWS

under the charter. Commission-
ers cannot amend the county
executive's plan, only approve or
reject it.

Commissioners also approved
fivi ordinances that ei,tablished
county departments for the air-
ports, jobs and economic develop-
ment, environment, community
justice and information technolu-
gy. Commission counsel Ben
Washburn told commissioners
the ordinances allowed them to

reserve the right to approve 10
appointees in those depart-
ments.

June WEst, MeNamara's press
secretary, said MeNamara will
review the commission's decision
and Wayne County's corporation
coutisel will examine the ordi-
nances.

"lt's their right to reject the
county executive's plan. but it
won't disrupt any of the county
operations," West Haid. "It's not
the end of the world."

The original plan Wi1%

reviewed by Auditor General
Brendan Dunleavy, Fixal Advis-
er Jim Smith and Commission
Counsel Ben Washburn, who
raised questions whether a coun-
ty executive's reorganization
plan may modify the powers and
duties of the legislative branch -
the commission - or more specif-
ically the power to reject the
county executive's appointments.

Their review asked: -May the
legislative branch irretrievably
delegate any of the powers and
the duties with which it has
been vested to the chief execu-
tive officer?"

(:ommission Chairman Ricar-

cio Solomon, D-Detroit. met with
MeNamara Wednesday after
commissioner voted 8-2 to reject
the plan Tuesday at a committee
of the whole meeting. Solomon

vaid the commisgion had "come

to tern™ with 95 percent of the
phin.

-We just did not reach an
agreement," Solomon said

Commiszioners wanted- the

final say on department direc-
tors. Solomon named manage-
ment and budget, parks, envi-
ronnient, along with nianage-
ment and budget appointees,
calling them "absolutely critical."

"We reserve the right. and we
should have the right, to approve
these," Solomon said. 1 think
those (appointees) are critical to
our fiduciary responsibility."
Solomon agreed with Washburn
in that the 10 department heads
should come before the commi»

sion.

Commissioner Bernard Park-

er, D-Detroit, said MeNamara "is
calling these divisions, we con-
sider them departments.

Commissioner Lyn Bankes. R-
Livonia, who served as a· charter
commissioner prior to voters
approving the charter in the

early 198()s, said the charter cre-
ates a -strong" executive. Bankes
was the lone vote :,gainnt the
motion approved hy 12 CL,zi,iniz;
sumers to reject the plan

Bankes pointed out that the
CommiSSion'M earlier disagree-
ment.4 with the plan were raixed
c,nly over the Ali·Namarah,
change of the Menior citizen
department into a division of
Health and Comniunity Services.
MeNamara later changed that
proposal back to its fortner
-*department" status.

"1 think this is a bunch of fool-

ing around wit.h the plan,"
Bankes said.

Earlier. Bankes had said she
opposed the ordinantes because
she thought the commission did-
n't need to bind the county exec-
utive with the ordinances and

get into approval of division
appointments.

-Tltat'. ilticionrnnagement.
Bitnkes said

Bankes also -clid not have ain
problen™" with Mi·Samara'.
plan nor H county executive with
decision-making power, she said

Vice ('hair Kay Beard, I)
Westl,ind, said the ordinance>
c„uld be rescinded at any tinw
-It's tinportant for us to havt
this in writing. It's critical for ub
to adopt the five 1 director) poHi
tionH, so they can continue n
their job performaoce."

Commissioner George Cush
ingberry, D-Detroit. read fron
the charter that stated that com
misHioners are empowered t{
approve the county executin
appointees of' deput> counti
executive. directors. deput)
directors, nit·inber>; (,1 11(,ards ant
commissions, and "all other offi
cials or representatives not it
cia»,ified service."

Willow Run from page A5
MICHIGAN FARM FRESH PRODUCE

On June 17, commissioners
approved recommendations that
called for an accounts receivable
analysis on a quarterly basis and
a study by county officials of fees
and rents and an exploration of
r.aising rates to increase rev-
enue.

Commissioners also want to

i

"ensure sufficient oversight of
the accounting function" in the
reporting of amortization, fixed
assets. promissory notes and
workers compensation.

Dunleavy is expected to audit
the 1998-99 expenses and com
pliance wjth the recommenda-
tions at h later date.
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FOCUS ON WINE

L CHERRIES BERRIES
RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Sauvignon blanc

pairs perfectly
with food

 auvignon blanc is the most ver-satile wine with food. Yet, only
four percent of more than

300,000 vineyard acres in California
produce it. With an increasing U.S.
interest in pairing wine with food,
this planting neglect is disappointing.

Despite this. no one is more enthu-
siastic about showeasing sauvignon
blanc's versatility with food than chef
Sunny Cristadoro at St. Supery Win-
ery in the Napa Valley.

Versatile varietal

"Because sauvignon blanc is the
most versatile varietal with food,
some. even professional chefs, have
taken that to mean they can put any-
thing with this wine, and that's an
overstatement," Cristadoro began as
we chatted at Birmingham's Big Rock
Chop & Brew House where she was
an invited celebrity chef.

Cristadoro agrees that sauvignon
blanc's freshness makes it an ideal

aperitif: a sipper, even without food.
But the freshness, coupled with clean
flavors, matches the spiciness of Thai
foods, all Asian·cuisine and harmo-
nizes well with Mexican dishes.

"Even with the broad range of
sauvignon blanc wine styles, if the
wine is balanced and so is the dish,
the chances.ofthe wine pairing with
the food are quite good," she said.
"Cajun and Creole cooking are popu-
lar, but sometimes with outrageoub
amounts of cayenne pepper. That's
not authentic New Orleans cooking.
Excefsive amounts ofcayenne pat the
dishrout of balance and it will not
match any wine.

To achieve the best harmony of
sauvignon blane with food, Cristadoro
suggests assessing the Btyle. Warm
climate sauvignons yield grapefruit,
lemon and slidhtly grassy characters.

"This directly relates to citrus qual-
ities perceptible in food matches," she
added. *Grassiness suggests cilantro.
chives, basil and light green herbs.
There's a direct correlation anci a sim-

pie complement.
Saucing is another of Cristaclorn's

focal points,. Chicken can pair with
any wine from sauvignon blanc to a
big red, she notes.- But you have to
ask, "what are you putting on the
chicken as a sauceT It's not just the
main element you're working with,.
but also the flavors ydo're putting
alongside it.

Fruit characters

Cristadorn likes to play on the fruit
characters of sauvignon blane Sea
bass with a salsa made from mango,
kiwi, papaya, ginger, cilantro. and
lemon juice is a winner. Sea hass can
be poached in sauvignon blanc or
seared if a crisp crunch is desired.

"The key is to let the buttery quali-
ty of the fish, particularly sea bass or
halibut, add its owh richness to the
dish," she said. "Tropical fruits bring
out the same elements in the wine.
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CHERRY MARKETING 1,1,nn-rE

Berrles, berries plump and juicy
sav6 juht ode fot *uhtle Lucy

The berries are here! Let sum- results in a tougher-skinned prod-
mer begin. uct. If freezing blueberriet, place

Produce sections of your local them one layer deep on sheet pans.
market already are dotted with Freeze, then place in freez-@r con-
boxes of these summer jewels - tainers. Both frozen and fresh
sapphire blueberries and ruby- blueberries should be rinsed and
raspberries. If you want your drainedjust before serving.
berries very fresh, you can pick Raspberriesthem at area farms.

Berries are small but mighty Barb Middleton, owner of Mid-

when it comes to flavor and nutri- dleton Berry Farm in Oakland
tion. Just one cup of fresh blueber- County, loves her raspberries. "On
ries gives you.five grams of fiber - cereal, ice cream, raspbern' pie. Ill
more than most fruits and veggies just eat them anyway I ean.
- and 15 percent of your Middleton rrows both
daily vitamin C. All this for suninwr and fall raspberry
just 80 calories crops. Summer varieties

The blueberry is a nativei
arp available for apI)roxi-

American species. Early mately the next threj

settlers used blueberry weeks. Fall raspberries.

juices and syrups for ripening the first week in

coughs, and the root was used to September, are Amaller and sweet-
make a pungent tea given to er th:in the summer variety. Mid-
women during childhood. However, dletbn has no preference. "A true
today'g magnificently plump, sweet raspberry lover doesn't carr. She
and juicy cultivated blueberry is a loves them all.
far cry from the Amall, wild high- Besides great taste. raspberries
bush blueberry cherished by Indi- have the most bang for the caloric
ans and pioneers. buck when it comes to dietary

Choose blueberries that are fiber. One cup of unsweeti·ned
deep-colored and fully ripened, ravpherries offers .3.7 gr:uns of
with smooth skins that invite a pin dietary fiber at a cost of just 61
prick. Do not wash berries before
refrigerating or freezing. Waj;hing Pleasge Her BERRIES, B2

8 Y RENEE SKOGLUN

Cherries, cherries tart and swet
now ripe enough to eatand eat

Once upon a time, along the 10 days.

sandy shores of Old Mission Penin- Peter Blake, owner of Blal
sula. a Presbyterian minister Orchard & Cider Mill in Ron
named Peter Dougherty defied the expects a medium-size crop 1
advice of local Indians and planted year due to spring frosts. He gr
a cherry orchard. the tart Montmorency che

He prayed the waters of Grand (excellent for pies, preserves,
Traverse Bay and nearby Lake lies, and juices) and the popi
Michigan would temper the cold Bing and Van sweets.
Arctic winds and cool his orchard U'm partial to tart cherry
in the summer. warm with a scoop of cold

That was in 1852. Today, Michi- cream," said Blake, who prefers
gan grows 70 to 75 percent of the cherries bedded down between
nation's tart cherries and flaky crusts. Others 1
about 20 percent of the their cherries au nature

sweets. About 40 percent of Eaten plain, cherries
the state's 36,000 acres of . low in fat, calories and s
cherry trees are concentrat- ,, um and contain no cho
ed in the Grand Traverse , terol. They contain rn
Region, with Traverse City vitamin A, calcium, i

Hubbed the "Cherry Capital of the magnesium, phosphorus and,
World." per than apples, cranberr

A spring ceremony known as the strawberries and peaches. T
Blessing of the Blossoms" was ini- have about the same amoun
tiated in 1924 to honor the region's potassium as peaches and graff
cherry-growing prowess. The event Current medical research i

evolved into *e National Cherry suggests eating about 20 tan c
Festival, held in Traverse City this ries Der day could reduce infl
year July 10. matory pain and provide anti

But you don't have to travel to dant protection as well.
Traverse City to get your fill of Both tart and sweet cheri

cherries. Local cherry growers say freeze well. Just remember to
the tarts are ready for picking, and
the sweets should follow in about Please see CHERRIES
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Wine PIcks

I Mcks of the pack: Two reds worth cel
laring for special occasions are 1996
· Shafer Caberhet Sauvignon. Napa Valley
$38 and 1996 Bet*,ger Reserve Merlot
$33.

R Tly thi Mowing dellclous lauvign-
U-g lood P-4 Iudgioitiol= In thi whi
column: 1998 Marquis de Chasse Sauvi-

gnon Blenc/Semillon blend from Bordeaux
$8.50: and 1998 Mason Sauvignon Blanc,
Nape Valley $14.

I Flavol¥ whit- 0 pur,p-4
p,lo-: 1998 Santa Julia Torrontes $6 ts
made from the little-known torrontes grape
that has astounding aromas and flavors -
matching R to Asian cuisine. The 1998
Marques de Caceres White R,oja $6
makes a great aperitlf or will pair w,th any
crab preparation.

I 1.0 6, ch-•ennly': 1998 Caliterra

Chardonnay, Chile $8; and 1997 Tessera
Chardonnay, California $10

LOOKING AHEAD
What tb watch for in Tastr next werk

1 make'I Orclia,d a Cidi, Mill

17985 Armada Center Road, Romeo, (81())
784-5343. Three miles west of Armada or

five miles east of Romeo. Near intersection
• of Romeo Plank and

0
Armada Center Road

U-pkk: raspberries, tart
and sweet themes,

peaches, pumpluns and

veggies. Medium c.,op of
cherries. good cron of
raspberries

. cO- CM.k OFED... cld- MUI t
Armada. (810) 784-5062. Four miles north
west of Armada. two miles north of Armada
Center Road. two miles west of North

Avenue and two miles east of Romeo Plank

Road. Ull:k: tari chernes. faspberries and
peaches. sweet cherries. black raspbernes.

apricots. plums,l,Kkrines. blackberries.
U pick apples and pumpkins. Open May 1 to
Nov. 15.

'011-rl .0,9 Flim

South Lyon. (248) 437 8461. 1 96 to Mil
ford Road. exit south to 10 Mile Road. west
to South Lyon Two miles west of South
Lyon. turn right and drive one and a half
miles. Or, lake U.S. 23 10 Silver lake Road,

--The

ick,/1 +

.

Extt 55. south ot livighton Go east three
milro. follriw qign<; U-p/ck: ear/, tiI,ie,t,efr,f.4
and thomiess ted <Ast#,emeG hoth in 4,4
Fall ri19pberries stailing in Seetembet
OB'n dailv 8,7.1 to 8 9.m. 4
I Erwin Orch-ds UPIck a Cide, Mill
South Lyon. r 248! 437·4701 t ri•coming i or
888/!224-3377. www rfwinure.hard!, com
on theweb 196 to Kent Lake Road ,[ zit
153). south tine ir»le to Silver lake Road.
tuqi east and fcillow signs. located near
Kenfington Metro Park U-pieR: suminer
and 41// 640,fife.9.9 red and ve//ow raspbr,

nes 0-pick app/eq , 14 var·e.Nesj a,id a R k
pummans Ove,1 9 ,}.m fo 6 n m d,20, Mud
4,4 1 0 mid·Nob embri

I Thi Good Earth Farm
' Howell. C 7.341 878 3149 I 96 h, D 19 inter
' section 1PIrt,ie, Roadl. South of) Pickney

Road six mile<. 10 11,IRhlon Road. 1 eft <in
Brighton elle ;vul a rialf nitirs to Ara<h

· Road Right on 8,7(tv to farn] U-p/ck: AF'

 un,U Oa .70 Open 8 a ni h. M p ni .Afe,ira,;pher,ies m '.,fi· Ai,gus, #4, A'/42 '. go,4/

f de Sat tirda¥

1 ...111.1.111...ry F.m
Ypfilanti. i 7 14, 41 14 36/3 iii, 7-34' 5,-2

00430. One nule south 01 l:5 12 lMichigan
Avenue and one Dalf mile west of US-23.1

U-pick: 41 'ed and yellow raspber.ies. 14
, a i es Open 8 a m to 8 p. m foin approx i

m,gre/, Aug. 25 te Oct 31

i Middleton krry Fam
Oakland. (24Hi 69.36018 noti,iri.

I M to Exit 81 IM 24. Laprer bit, M 24
north two nules to Silverbell Road. turn

right.-4+ four in,les to Adams Road. turn
left GMour nines to dead end at Stoney

Creek Road. ttlin right Go three quafters
mile m farn, on teft U-p#ck: peaq mir,,-ast>
hemes. Cal! for hours.

• P-k U.tel, Fall Rafberry F.•m
8779 Dotboro Road. Southhon (248,

437 1631 Se*pn miles west of Plymouth
and 11 1¥11!e; northeast of Ann Aihor. unr

mile weqt of Printia<. ball and LOOC) fi,4,1
17.ith of 1 Mi,e Hoad U-plck: 41// ira,ast,
brmes start,ng al,Dflhirllatell. 54€,t'trint,el
14 Open 9 n /4 6, 7 pm tja,4

/ R.p Orchard*
Rernen 810, 252.>11 i' . Three nilles

ven of R„mro Pri VI 4 4 br·tktPt 24 and
10 F FR,i,,1% Ul#CA: (-,4,„„,4 r,W af 'F.44
0'.£·per and 1,1,1

NORTH AMER]CAN !11 1 ERF.RR¥ C'* IC 9 11

1 Row.'§ Produce Farm

¥ps,lanti. (734 i ·182 8538 I 9·11.1 i?,1*
£ sonville Road + F.tt 187i SO, ittit*U WI.1.1

ball miles to Marl, Road. 14 1% r,ght I .Ir,1 1
located one-fourth ·Ti,die on lefl U-p/ck
roinaloes. peepe,s. Clk,pl .1,1(1 040,% dle, 14•,14
In */Uh /f] frl#/ 0 DiC A 'aspt,eule< 1 )r¥»4 8
21 m 20 7 p ,?i 'Wof,d,1, S,16,1,123; Han' ti} f;
D 111 C,Rla,

m 4,©.,0.ch-8 +
Fenton, 1810, 632 7697 L.9 23 11,14'e
miles north of M 59 or lu rn,Irc South of
Fent(in In C.4<11. Road,Exit 10) A. east
one fourth mile U-plICAI '<1'•fit4'."Ii"4 hfu€441<
ries t afl and .* ret (··her' '04, an,7 1)16.nS I e.<t

O, 4,4 1 4,se u pick lat; 'dv,Deff,es and
Aowes PI k ra of,achr• and £,rip s fe, Cale

Operl 9 a m. fo 6 £, m da,4 t>eg,mur,g 4,4 It 1
I W.lem F.lt F.m

+ Milari 4 734, 482 2 442 11 9 .' i h, 4 01,

Road , bil .41 . th,ei: 11,1,r, e,141 ti, 1'·1 fi,ar,
Road c,olith one Inde to 41{1(1 NOild OF
take I 94 to Rawhonv'» 4<,ad 1 4,1 !879

50'Vth Mui a,41 ihat' In,les t ( .Willis $·tuail.
·.M·,1 4,1;F ,,i'tti, hall ,·,tirs to Pd.la" Rim:
c/wth (ler '1'llf' Li )1,(1{1 $4,1*! Ui,kN. '.1,!

c 1,1',. ,„,f from 8,1/., 1% '#tur,34 ,,4 1 .71 OPer, A
(} i., 6,6/1 01
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Enjoy Michigan cherries and berries.
See related story on Taste

hont.
DOUBLE CHERRY PIE

4 cups frozen unsweetened

tart cherries

1 cup dried tart cherries

1 cup granulated sugar

2 tablespoons quick-cooking

tapioca

,' 1/2 teaspoon almond extract
,- Pastry for 2-crust, 9-inch pie

1/4 teaspoon.ground nutmeg

1 tablespoon butter

Combine frozen cherries, dried

cherries, sugar, tapioca and

almond extract in a large mixing
bwl; mix well. (It ia not necess,ry

. to thaw cherries before using.) Let
cherry mixture stand 15 minutes.

Line a 9-inch pie plate with pas-
try; fill with cherry mixture.
Sprinkle with nutmeg. Dot with
butter. To make a lattice cruBt top,
cut remaining pastry into 1/2-inch
wide strips. Arrange strips on pie
at 1-inch intervals. Fold back

alternate strips to wea*e crosswise
strips over and under. Fold bottom
pastry over strips. Seal and flute
edge. (Ifdesired, a solid top crust
can be used. Cut slit,§ in pastry to
allow steam to escape.)

Bake in preheated 375¥legree
oven about 1 hour, or until crust is
gellen brown and filling is bubbly.
I# necessary, cover edge of crust
4ith aluminum foil to prevent it
Nom getting to brown. Makes 8
*rvings.
,-Recipe compliments of the

Cherry Marketing Institute.

SMNACH SALAD WITH CHERRIES

1/4 cup olive oil

1/4 cup red wine vinegar

2 teaspoons honey

1/8 teaspoon black pepper

Silid:

5 cups cleaned torn spinach
leaves, stems removed

1 cup bite-size fresh pineap-
pie chunks

1/2 cup dried tan cherries

1/2 cup thinly sliced red
onion

Crumbled feta cheese, option-
a1

For thi dressing, combine oil,
vinegar, honey and pepper in a
medium bowl; mix well. For the
salad, combine spinach, pineapple,
cherries and onion in a large salad
bowl. Spoon dressing over spinach
mixture; mix to coat salad with
dressing. Serve topped with feta
cheese, if desired. Makes 4 serv-

ings.

Recipe compliments of the
Cherry Marketing Institute.

BLUEBERRY BUTTERMILK

MUFFINS

2-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
e 1 cup sugar

l cup buttermilk

1/4 lb. butter

2-1/2 teaspoons baking pow-
der

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 eggs, beaten

1-1/2 cups fresh or frozen
blueberries, rinsed and

drained

Sift ingredients together into a
large bowl. Make a well, add but-
termilk, eggs and butter which has
been melted and browned slightly.
Mix well. Fold in blueberries. Fill

well-greased muffin tins half full
and bake at 400°F for 20 minutes.

Serve warpi· Yield: 24 small
mumns

Recipe compliments of Michi-
gan Blueberry Growers Associa-
tion, MBG Marketing

BLUEBERRY & TORTELLINI

FRUIT SALAD

Dressing: 1/2 cup Low Fat
Poppy Seed Dressing

Salad: 1 (9 ounce) package
Three Cheese Tortellini

pasta

1 cup fresh blueberries

1 cup sliced fresh strawber-
ries

1 ( 11 ounce) can Mandarin

Orahge segments, drained

3/4 cup green grapes

1/4 cup sliced almonds

Cook pasta according to direc-
tions on package; drain. In a large
bowl, add pasta and salad ingredi-
ems. Pour dressing over salad and
tos8 lightly; refrigerate until ready
to serve. Yield: 6 one-cup servings
Note: Three Cheese Tortellini

pasta is found in the refrigerated

section of your grocery store. Vari-
ous other fruits such as bananas,
peaches, apples, and oranges may
be used.

Recipe compliments of Michi-
Kan Blueberry Growers Associa-
tion, MBG Marketing

BLUEERRY TORTILIA PIZZA
1/2 cup ricotta cheese or

whipped cream cheese

1 tablespoon confectioners
sugar

1 pint fresh blueberries

1/2 cup sliced strawberries

1 large (10-inch) flour tortilla

1 tablespoon butter, melted

2 teaspoons cinnamon sugar
1/4 cup toasted shredded

coconut, divided

Preheat broiler. In a small bowl,
combine ricotta cheese and confec-

tioners sugar; set aside. In another
small bowl, combine blueberries

and strawberries. Arrange tortilla
on a broiler pan; brush with butter
and sprinkle with cinnamon sugar.
Broil about six inches from heat

source until lightly browned, about
three minutes. Cool slightly.
Spread ricotta mixture on the tor-
tilla; top with blueberry mixture
and then sprinkle with coconut.
Serves 4.

' (To toast coconut, place in a skil-
let ever moderate heat until pale
gold, stirring constantly.)

Recipe compliments of the
North American Blueberry Coun-
Cit.

BLUEBERRY FRUIT SMOOTHIE

1 cup low-fat vanilla ice
cream

1 cup fresh or frozen blueber-
ries ((jo not thaw)

1/2 cup light peaches.
packed in water or natural

juices. chopped

1/ 2 eup unsweetened Pineap-
pie juice '

174 cup low-fat vanilla yogurt

Place all ingredients in a
blender. Cover and mix until

smooth,

about 30 to 45 seconds. Yield: 2

servings (about 1-1/4 cup per serv-
ing).

Recipe compliments of Michi-
gan Blueberry Growers Associa-
tim, MBG Marketing

RASPBERRY NUT MUFFINS

1 3/4 cup nour

1 1/2 teaspoon baking pow-
der

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt

6 tablespoons butter

3/4 cup sugar
2 eggs

1 cup plain or raspberry
yogurt

1 tablespoon lemon juice

6 tablespoons milk

1 cup each raspberries
(frozen-drained or fresh)

1 cup choi)ped nuts

Combine flour, baking powder,
soda and salt. Cream butter and

sugar.

Add eggs, one at a time, beating
well after each. Combine yogurt,
lemon juice and milk. Add flour
and yogurt mixture alternately to
the creamed mixture. Fold in rasp-
berries and nutn. Fill greased muf-
fin tins 3/4 full. Let stand 5 min-
utes, then bake at 360°F for 25
minutes. Yield: 18 2 1/2-inch
muffins.

Recipe compliments of the
Washington Red Raspberry Com-
mission

EXTREME RASPBERRY SAUCE

Great sauce for poultry, beef,
pork, ham and especially salmon.

12 oz. bag red raspberries
1 cup ketchup

1/2 cup water

5 tablespoon brown sugar
1 shake tabasco

1 teaspoon lemon juice

1/4 teaspoon liquid smoke

1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 teaspoon chili powder

1/2 teaspoon garlic salt

Dash of pepper

Mix all ingredients in blender
until smooth. Pour into a

saucepan. Simmer on low heat for
20 minutes.

Recipe compliments of the Wash-
ington Red Raspberry Commission

Wines mom page B 1

Looking at opposite flavors
Nom the ones found in a wine is

1*ore challenging than simple
cpmplements, but it yields won-
derful rewards.

: Cristadoro points to spicy food
q'ualities as opposites which
match well with sauvignon blanc
and she kept coming back to
Hhai foods as a great pairing.
C -It works because of sauvignon

blanc's refreshing acidity," she

remarked. "The wine cleanses

the palate. That's why people
like beer with apicy food. It's
cooling and cleansing on the
palate. But sauvignon blanc also
does the same thing for creamy
components such as an Alfredo
sauce. A buttery chardonnay
bores the palate in this case
because there are no textural dif-

ferences. To my way of thinking,
the same thing happens with
sauvignon blancs that are barrel

fermented in new oak and go
through malolactic fermenta-
tion:

Sure-fire matches

Cristadoro's sure-fire matches

for sauvignon blanc include oys-
ters, prawns, filet of sole, sea
bass, mussels, clams, crawfish,
shrimp, sushi, sashimi and seal-
lops. Meat preferences are
chicken, veal, sweetbreads,

quail, turkey, pork and prosciut
to.

Wine-friendly vegetables are
asparagus, cucumber, spinach,
green olives, -bell peppers,
endive, baby vegetables, celery,
carrots, corn, zucchini, potatoes,
hot peppers (anaheim, jalapeno,
poblano or serrano), green
onions, onions, peanuts,
parsnips, beets,.mushrooms and
veggie burgers.

Among the best cheese match-
es for sauvignon blanc are: fresh
goat cheese. Parmesan. feta,
pepper jack, cumin jack, Gruyere
and Swiss.

Grains pairing well are pasta,
rice polenta and couscous
Condiment suggestions are: olive
oil, wasabi, horseradish, balsam-

ic vinegar, pickled ginger, soy
sauce and garlic.

We've recommended St.

Supery Sauvignon Blane a num-
ber of times in this column
because it is always one of our
favorites. At $12, the 1998 is
drinking handsomely now.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.
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GREAT ON' Im BONELESS - TENDERTHE GRILL

)RI< CHOPS SIA' I

JUICY

RK

1 SMOKED K

1 LEAN &

PO

1 SPARE KI t55

1 Check Out Our

,r 2 CHUCK ROAST
r 59

Lbt

'K; f,li:1,2 $ ·41•

, Try Fbrk on the Grilit
CENTER CUT

-a„„- RIB CHOPS

¢ gr . Lh

- LOIN CHOPS

gaulle„. $019

WESTERN RIBS

before you freeze. Blake said
cherries freeze well up to a year.
His orchard washes and pits
cherries for its U-pick cus-
tomers.

Besides loving the taste of
cherries, I have fond memories
of spending a cherry-picle*ng
season-in Elk Rapids several
years ago, while my then 16-
year-old son, Chris, worked the
night crew at a local cherry

orchard.

Chris would pull huge tarps
under the trees just before the
cherry shaker, which resembled
a lobster on wheels, wrapped its
pinchers around a tree trunk
and shook the cherries loose.
Sometimes a mouse would fall

from the tree and bounce onto

the tarp.
Afterward, Chris and another

worker would hold the cherry-

laden tarp taut as it wound ltS
way toward a vat of ley cold
water. The cherries were then

transported by truck back to the

44 some of us, life can be just a ;
bowl ofcherries.

j

Lbt Berries from page Bl

Large Display of Your 31210WWarren at Merriman $189 calories. ' ' selecting raspberries. The per- single layer on a pan, freeze,
Famrite B.B.Q. & 5•Ve/ (734) 522·3357 1 Lh Raspberries may also help feet raspberry is sweet and bril- then put into a container.Rinse

fight cancer. Research at liant red in color. Hold up that frozen or fresh berries just
U.t Feed - Hollings Cancer Center in container and chpck bottom for before serving. .

Come in - Check Out  0-11 BUT. 0 I 104 Z Forthe Crook Pot Charleston, South Carolina, juices or weeping. A raspberry Whether you eat your fresh
Our Large Freeh BEEF STEW MEAT indicates red raspberries, the should be just firm to the touch. berries as a snack or in baked

De" Salad Counterr richest food source of ellagic Like blueberries, raspberries goods, remember, the growing Ab $189 acid, may inhibit the growth of freeze well. Pack unwashed season is short. Enjoy them 3
AMISH VALLEY cancer cells. berries into a container, leaving while you can.
BLACK FOREST HAVE YOU HAD YOUR Be "berry" careful when a half-inch head space or place a

 HAM
GOOD STEAK TODAYm BE F RUMP ROAST

$099 FORTERHOUSE $179
LIt

.a-- STEAKS Seven-layer salad appealing dishLIPARI
The fbdn'a

TURKEY BREAST --  ONIONS $159

Lk
I Lh

vll/v LIPARI T-BONE STEAKS
COLOY LONGHORN

CHEESE$079 . $429
AU WHITE MEAT HESH • BONE IN • SPLIT

CHICKEN „CHICKEN BREAST
$119NUGGETS  . Lh

R•0.- Cheese OUR HOT FOR#URGER* 1

$29 G NOBEEQU6

. Ea.

MINICARROTS $199
2184 ........„„.......... 1 Ea

IDAHO

BAKING POTATOES

/491
GREAT TASTING
SUGAR CURED

4.. BACON

$169LIt

GREAT FOR B.LT.'0

LETTUCE-TOMATOES

CAP) - Jeanne Jones' syndi.
cated recipe-makeover column,
Cook It Light," regularly offers

lower-fat and lower-calorie ver.

sions of favorite food prepara-
tions.

Seveh-Layer Salad, an appeal-
ing summer dish, is one of 200
reviBed recipes in her new book,
"Jeanne Jones' Homestyle Cook-
ing Made Healthy" (Rodale
Pr-, $27.95).

In these makeovers: Jones
writes, 9 have kept two goals
constantly in mind: The revi0ed
di.h must taste as good as the
original, and the revised dish
muit meet current nutritional

guidelines for healthy eating:
Her previous books include

"Healthy Cooking for People
Who Don't Have Time to Cook"
and "Canyon Ranch Cooking.

In this book, her new version
of Chicken Potpl has 8 grams of
¢ht per Ierving in,tead-of the tra-
ditional 41 grams, and the calo-

rie count is reduced to 411 from

827. Tuna Noodle Casserole,
which once weighed in at just
over 1,000 calories and 41 grams

of fat per serving, is reborn with
622 calories and 14 grams of fat

Reductions are similar for this

updated summery salad, with
198 calories per serving and 7
grams of fat. Serving it in a glasa
bowl lets everyone at the table

Hee the pretty layers before the
salad is tossed and served.

SEVENNLAYER SALAD

6-ounce package (8 cups)

assorted young greens,
torn into bite-size pieces

2 large ribs celery, thinly--
sliced

1/2 pound trimmed radishes,
sliced

2 scallions. sliced

6 slices turkey bacon. cooked
and dralned

lounce package frozen

greer, peas. thawed

11/2 cups fat free mayon
naise

1/2 cup (2 ounces) shredded

extra-sharp Cheddar 4
cheese 1,

Place the greens in the bottom 01
a large glags bowl. Add the crlery.
radishes, scallions, bacon and p,·88
in individual layern. Carefully
Rpread the mayonnaille over the

peas, covering the top completely
and scaling to the edge of the
bowl. Sprinkle with the cheen
Cover the salad tightly and n·frig
erate at least 2 hours but no

longer than 12 hours to blend the
flavon before Berving.

To serve, toss the Balad and
Bpoon onto chilled platra

Makes 6 Berving»
Nutrition fact8 per serving !98

cal., 7 g fat, 25 mil choleaterol.
761 mg godium, 23 R rarbo, 10 g
protein.
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Pack healthy SIiacks for your family vacation
BY BEVERLY PRICE
SPECIAL WRrTER

It'a not always eay to eat
healthy foods when you're on
vacation. Those people who have
made it a routine to eat healthy
just take their favorite food B
with them.

Regina Goebel of Livonia
always carries a blender wherev-
er she goes. She takes tofu that
does not need refrigeration. Her
travel pack includes canned fruit
for tofu amoothies.

"I can't live without my soy -
I learned the hard way on my
first trip away without it," she
said.

A client of mine went to visit
her mother out of town last
month. In the past, her healthy
nutrition plan went by the way-
side during visits home. - Howev-
er, this time she decided to take
charge and introduced her moth-
er to Morningstar Farms
Grillers. Now, her trips back
home are filled with healthy
meals that both she and her
mother enjoy.

Our family always packs mini
soy milk boxes for the road.
When we arrive at our destina-
tion, we seek out the nearest
health food store and load up on
healthy, dry goods such as high
fiber cereal, and fresh fruits. We
always keep organic juice boxes
and bottled water in our travel

bag for day trips.
Cathy Fresia of Huntington

Woods ie spending the holiday
weekend in Boston. She packed
Health Valley Cheddar Lites and
Red Cherry and Blueberry Tarts
along with Good Health Cheddar
Guppies and Peanut Butter
(filled) Pretzels for her family to
snack on.

Her picnic basket also contains
Hain's Animal Graham Crackers
and Cookies, Barbara'g Cheese
Bites, Garden of Eatin' Sesame
Blue Chips, Stretch Island Fruit
Lether, Panda All Natural
Licorice Bars and assorted raw

vegetables. Fregia keeps a picnic
baBket in her car at all times for
snack emergencies. She freezes
containers of yogurt ahead of
time to use for ice blocks and a
healthy snack

Roll-up sandwiches, packed in
an insulated cooler, are wonder-
ful road snacks. Take whole
wheat lavash bread and top it
with your favorite sauce such as
barbecue, pesto, honey mustard,
ketchup, tofu cream cheese, low-
fat salad dressing, low-fat may-
onnaise, or tamari sauce. Add
veggie fillings such as shredded
carrots, broccoli, sliced mui§h-
rooms or sprouts, and top with
veggie refried beans, hummus,
soy cheese or meat-free slices.

Finger fruit, on a straw or
toothpick is ideal for traveling.

Try watermelon, cantaloupe or
honeydew balls, and atrawber-
ries, raspberries, or blueberries.
Don't forget beverages. Pack
juga of water for long trips.

Stop for a stretch break when
traveling long distances and
have a safe and healthy trip!

SUNNY ALMOND SPREAD

1 cup raw almonds

1 cup sunflower seeds

1 small carrot, grated

2 tablespoons lemon Juice

1/4 cup water

1/4 cup soy mayonnaise

1/4 cup chopped, fresh pars-
ley

2 tablespoons Bragg Liquid
Aminos

2 garlic cloves. pealed

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pep-
per

Put almon€is and seeds in medi-

um bowl. Cover with water. Soak

6 to 12 hours. Drain, rinse and
drain. Put goaled in food proces
sor, and proce88 for 30 seconds.
Add remaining ingredients and

process until smooth. Cover and
chill before serving. Makes 3 cups.

Recipe from 'May all be fed,'
by John Robbins

CHIK PASTA SALAD
2 Morningstar Farms Chik

Patties. thawed and diced

3 cups cooked whoie-wheat

linguine

1/2 cups low calorie Italian
salad dressjng

3/4 cup frozen peas, thawed

1 small onion, chopped

1 large tomato, diced

3/4 cup sliced carrots

3/4 cup diced celery

3/4 cup sliced zucchini

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

Dash of paprika

Combine all·ingredients and
blend' well. Chill several hourB.
Serves 6.

BETSEY'S BEST OATMEAL

RAISIN COOKIES
6 tablespoons Wonderslim

Fat & Egg Substitute

l cup packed bfown sugaf

1/2 cup sugar

1 egg

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup whole wheat pastry
flour

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1/4 teaspoon salt

3 cups rolled oats. uncooked

l cup raisins

Heat oven w.3500* d*grees.
Coat cookie sheets with non-stick

cooking apray. Combine Wonder-
slim, bmwn sugar, sugar, egg and
vanilla; beat until well blended.

In a separate bowl, combine
flour, cinnamon, baking soda and
salt. Add to sugar mixture; mix
well. Stir in oata and raisins. Drop
by rounded tablespoons onto cook-
ie gheets. Bake Gr 10 to ·12 min-

utes. Remove from cookie sheet.8,

cool on wire racks. Store in tightly
covered container. Makes 3 dozen

cookies.

FRUIT SMOOTHIE

1 ( 10 ounce) package lite,
silken tofu

1 c up frozen raspberries

1 banana

2 cups pineapple-orange juice

Blend until smooth. Serves 2

Living Better Sen,ibly has i
variety of fall educational class
es, cooking programs for kids
and worksite wellness programi
to meet your needs. Call (248
539-9424 for more information 01

to be placed on our mailing list.

Beverly Price Ls a registerea
dietitian and exercise physiolo
gist. She operates Living Bette,
Sensibly, a private nutrition
practice Ln Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuah

and corporations. She is the eo
author of 'Nutrition Secrets fo,
Optimal Heatth," Tall Tree Pub
lishing Company Visit her Wet
stte at wu·Q.nutritlonsecrets.com

Look for her column on thi
first Sunday of each month in

Taste.
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/ Program Dates:
* 6 Weeks Starting July 6th

PIZOGRAM 4

Registration Monday, july 5th - 6-8 p.m.

6 WEEK ...

SUMMER DANCE only $20°° y. h
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Chook from Ballet. Tap & lau

Tues - 4:30 - 5:00 Ballet 3&4
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by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

A VIEW OF THE RIDGE

LIVONIA VILL
19171 MERRIM

(248) 47

P & Bone grofti moy al,o be tied to repkle lost olve

The bone that wriounds and support, the
teeth,5 called the alveolar ndge When a tooth M
extracted or there d severe periodontal dgean
bone loss may occur that threatens the stability
and health 01 the teeth that it is meant to

support H lost bone is not replaced, teeth ma>
shift and the bone may resorb, making replacing
lost bone Integral to maintaining healthy teeth
With this in mind, the dentist may choose to
replace lost bone with a synthetic, cakium
containing matenal that works w,th the body to
stimulate new bone growh. With the pa$$age of
time, the matenal resorbs and is replaced w,th

new bone growth that t; sufficient to preserve

the alveolar r,dge and jupport remaining teeth

Call LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES at

478-2110 to find out more information on

today'$ column Good dental health 15 no
accident We're located at 19171 Merriman

Road, where our goal,; to help pre&eive your
natural teeth for a Welime We stre 55 preventrve

dental care lor the entire family, anal teaching
you how to prevent dental disease fs one of our
pfimary goals. Our entire statt extends a warm
wekome to all new patienti, and we thank you
for piactng your trust and contidence ,n us
Smiles afe our bus,ness

AGE DENTAL
AN, LIVONIA
82110
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Shop at Parisian and enjo¥
these special privileges*:

L_ i
i

'· f

Michigan Otolarynaology

Surgery Associates

STOREWIDE
6 Ay[j N-14 e

TUESDAY,

· Savings of 15% for customers aged 55-59
Savings of 20% for customers aged 60-69
Savings of 25% for customers age 70 and over
Doors open at 9am

, Register for your Parisian Generations card.

.Applies cant, 4, Sen,0, Cltlier,5 Day and Purchasei ·nade on thar la, :n. 4,<ling wt/· Iy„ ml a,wl

learance merchanclise Nomnat exclus<ins apety See shwe 4,· clela·44
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Announcing the addition of
Dr. Paul Hoff, MD

to the practice

He is accepting new patients
as of July 1999 for offices in

Ann Arbor and Canton

5333 McAuley Drive
Relchert Health Building• Suite 2017

Ann Arbor, MI 48106

1-800-851 -6672
CALL 1400-424-8108 TO OIDIEM ANYTIOI STOIW HOU- la-1 P-* Plic, 00- Stn 12 6 Mon Sit 10 4

LOCATED AT LAUREL PAMK PUCE I LIVONIA, O•1 ™1 COM•- OF NEWUROM ROAD N® 101 -1 ROAD (mAI ™i *01 -LE IOAD EXTY O•F *1FISTATE 270k
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Help your game
Do you want to be a better golfer?

.-1....1.11'.94#06 1 3 C.:. ..1.-:.f·liJf f fl?PEFAYFrjt.:-·,9<>
You'll first need a stronger, healthi-
er body. The Game Improvement                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -
Clinic in Westland can impfove 9/.U.4//20/lill/.6

t your game, help prevent injuries C
·-

, Ck 1Fh< -: and increase your endurance, ,/1/* 3!KA«>-

strength and flexibility. Visit The <0**2/i ?: Af
)46.

: Game Improvemept Clinic at 5800 -94                                                                       . I P.

N. Wayne Road.
 : 2.4 1

. -4

1 0 e Vill.':WN.ill-  .Menopause support -
The menopause support group

hosted by St. Mary Hospital will
meet from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday,
July 7 in the West Addition Confer-
ence Room B (use the South
Entrance off Levan Roadl. Marian
Women's Center, 36475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. For information call
(734) 655-1100. The guest speaker
will be Hossein Nabai, M.D. Der-
matologist, St. Mary Hospital.
Nabai will discuss changes in skin
hs it relates to menopause.

Macrobiotic recipes

LY urse e
reaches 4 1

Kosouo

refugees -a

Macro Val of Garden City offers
personal, hands-on instruction on
how to cook balanced meals. Class-
es include recipes, instruction, and
a meal you prepare. July 7 class
"Fun Foods" (7-9 p.m.) and July 21
and 28 (6-9 p.m.) Meals include
vegetable roll-ups, cinnamon
crisps, macrobiotic donuts, celery
soup, creamy bean salad and

. sparkling berry dessert. To register
call Val at (734) 261-2856.

Weight control
The Mission Health Medical Cen-

i ter in Livonia will host a weight
control class from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Aug. 12. This program combines
behavior modification techniques
with the power of self-hypnosis to
help chahge your way of thinking
regarding weight loss. First forty-
five minutes is a free orientation.

$59. Call (877) 345-5500 to regis-
ter.

Health night
Michael A. Roth, M.D., OBGYN,

will conduct a free seminar at 6

p.m. Wednesday, July 14 at The
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. will be
sponsoring this event. The seminar
will be held at the Wyndham Gar-
den Hotel, 42100 Crescent Blvd,,

-. Novi (located at the Novi Town
Center). Anyone interested can call
(248) 347-6100 for information or
reservations. Topics discussed will
include birth control options,
menopause, osteoporosis, and diet
and nutrition. Hor d'oeuvres and

' refreshments will be served.

Immunization clinic
t Immunizations provided except

: chicken pox. Bring your child at the
· most convenient time from 4-7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 14. No pre-regis-
t. tration required. Bring child's

immunization records with you.
Clinic held monthly at Saint
Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Build-
ing, 990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-
mouth. Call(734) 414-1010.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER
kmortson€Doe.homecomm.net I .,

 harlene Teeter R.N. spent twoweeks away from her family
volunteering as a member of

the Michigan-l DMAT team at Fort
Dix treating the medical needs of eth-
nic Albanian refugees seeking tempo-
rary asylum from their war-torn
country.

The Garden City resident said the
time away from her family was hard
but incomparable to the experiences
displaced Kosovars shared with her
and the other DMAT volunteers dur-
ing the Provide Refuge operation.

"I heard the gamut of stories -
some that brought tears to my eyes,"
said Teeter. "I can't ever imagine
being uprooted from my home and
family like that."

Teeter, the Nurse Manager of the
Emergency Department at Oakwood
Annapolis Hospital - Wayne has been
a member of the Michigan-1 DMAT
(Disaster Medical Assistance Team )
since 1987.

A volunteer organization that
serves as a branch of the National
Disaster Medical System, DMAT
members are activated during med-
ical emergencies when local resources
are unable to meet the needs of their
community in a crisis situation. The
M-1 first response team, which
includes 120 members total, can
remain self-sufficient for up to 72
hours in the field and of 120 volun-
teen = a full team element consists
of 35 staff.

One of the most recezit' activations
of the Michigan -1 team called for
members to establish a fully function-
al emergency room for the "village" of
refugees at Fort Dix Army post in
New Jersey.

The base had the capacity to house
more than 3,000 raflwees who were
temporarily residing in barracks on
the Army post that is largely occupied
by reservists. Teeter, another nurse,
two paramedics and a physicians
assistants were activated from the 35
member team of MI-l DMAT and
arrived at MeGuire Air Force Base

where the refugees were flown by the
-hundreds.

The DMAT members were responsi-
ble for evaluating the status of the
refugees upon arrival, then providing
health assessments in a makeshift
emergency department. Some of the
general tests included immunizations,
chest x-rays to rule out tuberculosis,
and gyneeological and obstetric exams
for female refugees.
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Innocent fun: Charl

Annapolis Hospital
New Jersey.

'We did everythinl
setting up a crash
building shelves, 1
protocols and 0-
plies. All in all we
approximately 60
people a day, worl
and 14 hour shifts
two weeks I was t

-Charlene Te

"We did everything fro
a crash cart to building s
ing protocols and orderin
said Teeter. "All in all w,

imately 60 to 70 people a
ing 12 and 14 hour shifts
weeks I was there."

Making friends
During Teeter's two w€

Dix she befriended both,

old Albanians. One 87-ye
woman in particular, wh,
able to exit the plane un:
accompanied by the Oak,
tered nurse to a wheelch

into an awaiting van tha
elderly woman to the Ft.
run by the DMAT memb,
woman kept referring to
"the queen" and repeated
'Everything will be okay,
ica now,' said Teeter.

"Every time I saw her i
she would say'the queen

Teeter said she saw a N

of conditions being treate
from patients (cardiac, di
had gone without critical
for weeks to broken bone
distress, fatigue, and inf€

Several refugee women arrived att
the Army base at varying stages of
pregnancy and it was Teeter who
cared for the firvt bahv born bv a

B . A-1 i

:N., Oakwood Nurse Manager o
ows bubbles to entertain young 1

refugee couple ... appropriately
named, Amerikan. The 7 lb., 5 oz.
baby boy was born at Virtua-Memori-
al Hospital in Burlington County and
received post-partum care from the
Oakwood nurse.

I UThe attention he and his parents
received was overwhelming," said
Teeter. "It was such a media event."

Children throughout the village
came to know Teeter as the bubble
lady. She wore a small bottle of bub,
ble solution around her neck and blew
bubbles wherever young refugees

Support system: Teeter (far rigi
colleagues who worked with etl
in the U.S. They include t!-r) D
Michigan-1 DMAT team memt
and Marshall Hudson, parame
transl dtor.

ene Teeter R f the Emergency Department at
- Wayne, bL Kosovo refugees at Fort Dix in

i from
cart to

writing
Bring sup.
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I'In in Amer·

n the village
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, the queen.
vide variety
·d ranging
abetic) who

medication 4/3
s, psychiatric Sn
·ction.

gathered. "They would see me around
and hold their fingers up in front of
their mouth and act like they were
Qowing bubbles to get me to (jo it. It
was something so simple and some-
thing they'd never seen. They got a lot
of enjoyment out of."

Teeter came away from the experi-
ence affected emotionally. Recalling
some of the people she met and the
stories she heard brought her to tears.
"It was an experience I'll never for-
get."

I

' stands amongst her medical
ic Albanians during their stay
Xheuat Sinanaj, translator;
s Michaelene Schultz, R.N.
c; and Dr. Aterander Pati,
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Disaster team mobilizes during crises
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
F*,A,v ¥AUTER

kmort,onloe.homecomm.net

The Michigan-l DMAT team, rated
Level 1 by the Federal Government,
means that a team of 35 individuals
and $200,000 worth of supplies and
equipment can be moved anywhere in
the United States within hours.

Members, like Charlene Teeter,
R.N. Nurse Manager of the Emer-
gency Department at Oakwood
Annapolis Hospital - Wayne, come
from diverse backgrounds including
healthcare professionals representing
hospitals (physicians, nurses, nurse
practitioners, phygicians assistants)
emergency medical personnel (EMTs,
paramedies) and support staff (cooke,
supply persons, office adminiktrators,
clerks).

Teeter has provided her medical

expertise during federal activation
situations sNell ag Hurricane Inniki
c 1992), Hawaii; earthquakes 4 1994).
California; Olympic bombing { 1996 4
Atlanta; tornadoes ( 1997), Detroit,
Comair plane crash (1997), Monroe
County, Mich.; ice storm (1998), New
York and on standby during H urri-
cane George ( 1998), Alabama.

"The nature of thiR work is so
rewarding. It'g so impressive to go
into an area you're not familiar with
and set up a field triage and support
services during n crisis with hundredil
of people I've never see or worked
with before. Making a tent or building
into a fully functional facility is an
undertaking· and requires the cociper-
ation of everyone involved. I thrive on
that," said Teeter.

The Disaster Medical Assi,Itancr
Team also provides disaster simula-

tion ancl training locally during drills
at Detroit Metropolitan Airport,
Fermi Power Plant, and the GM Prov-
ing Ground.

"It takes a rare kind of person to cio
thi< wn.k," said Bob Milian. executive
dirpr of HEMS, Inc. (Ilealth Emer-
griA Medical Services) of Wayne.
"TI,A,se individuals go into areas
wh@re earthquakes have occurred and
have slept in placrs where therr is no
running water, no elettricity, no any-
thing. I'm 80 respect.ful of the caring
feelings they have toward people in
need."

HEMS Aponm,ril the Michigan team
whose member organizations include
Botsford (:rn,·ral licmpital, Garden
City Hotuntal, Henry Ford Health
System, Oakwood Ninapolia HORpital,
Providence Ho,pital and Medical Cen-
tera, Oakwood Healthcare Sy„tem-

Canton, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
St. Mary Hospital, Downriver Fire
Service Mutual Aid Association and

Western Wayne County Fire Depart-
ment Mutual Aid Asoociation.

Teeter said Level 1 status requires
members to provide medical care as J
part of the National Medical Mutual k
Aid system on three different levels- 3

9

I as a medical response element to
provide additional resources after n
disaster wheh local resources can no tt
longer meet the communities needa.

1 as a patient reception or evacua- ,
tion unit, or as a disaster field triage

and treatment component '

I an volunteer team memben they

Atrive to be organized and well
trained and in a state of col™tant f
readineRR
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Noms fw Medical D-book are
welcome from atl hospitals,
physicians, companies and rest-
dents active in the Observer-
area medital community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Datebook. c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 School.
craft, Livonia 48150. e.-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591-7279:

nIUR, JULY 8
PAmUNSON Suppom

Western Wayne Parkinson Sup-
port Group, a discussioh and
support group for people with
Parkinson's Disease and their
family members and friends
meets the second Thursday of
every month at 7 p.m. Livonia
Senior Citizens Building, Farm-
ington at 5 Mile. Call {734) 421-
4208 to register.

WED, JULY 14
-ANT C•R

Course intended for those 12

years and older interested in
learning basic knowledge of the
heart and lungs, household safe-
ty tips, CPR and choking rescue
skills for infants and children

one to eight years old. Does not
meet requirements for daycare.

BU

Items for Business Newsmak

ers are from business and compa
nies throughout the Observer
area. Items should be submitted

re welcome to Observer' Newspa
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, L,vonia
48150.

Re-appointed

Governor John Engler has re-
appointed Betty Jean Awrey.
Awrey Bakeries' Vice President
of Public Relations and Govern-

ment Affairs. to a new four-year
0

term of the Michigan State
Parks Foundation. The Livonia,

Northville and surrounding area
€

schools hold functions regularly
at Maybury State Park.

Coordinator named

DeMattin Group of PI.vmouth
e has named Michele Lehane
r

ICAL DATEBOOK AOL service in Europe on target

t
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MED

$25 includes manual. Class runs
from 7-10 p.m. at the Lavonia
Mission Health Medical Center,
37595 Seven Mile Road at New-
burgh. Call (877) 346-5500
Ilill"'ATION CilliC
Immunizations provided except
chicken pol Bring your child at
the most convenient time from
4-7 p.m. No pre-registration
required. Bring child's immu-
nization records with you. Clinic
held monthly at Saint Joseph
Mercy Arbor Health Building,
990 W. Ann Arbqr Trail, Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 414-1010.

TUE, JULY 20
CARIOHYDRAI! COUNlille
Learn how to read labels, adjust
recipes and incorporate more
variety into your diabetic meal
plan. Information regarding , 
complex vs. simple carbohy-
drates and using more fiber.
Farmington Hills/Northwestern
Providence Medical Center,
30055 Northwestern, Farming-
ton Hills. Call (877) 345-5500.

TUE, JULY 20
LY- DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group of Western Wayne Coun-
ty will meet at 7 p.m. the third
Tuesday of each month at the

ISINESS NEWSMAKE

Liotino, a resident of Farming-
ton Hills, marketing coordinator.
Liotino comes to DeMattia from

her position as marketing coor-
dinator with Ghafari Associates,
Inc. As marketing coordinator at
DeMattia Group, she is respon-
sible for developing collateral
materials along with coordinat-
ing DeMattia's Web site, sig-
nage, proposals and special

events. Liotino is,also responsi-
ble for researching, writing and
distributing tenant, employee
and project announcements to
dargeted publications.

Promotions, additions

Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment,
Inc. of Livonia recently selected
Charlotte "Charlie" Mahoney
of Livonia and Michael H. Gor-

man of Westland as the board's

First United Methodist Church
(3 Towne Square, Wayne). Call
Connie, ( 734) 326-3502 for infor-
mation. All are welcome.

WED, JULY 21
IASIC illi.UP"'00

This course is intended for those

12 years and older interested in
learning basic life support and
knowledge of the heart and
lungs, sings and symptoms of a
heart attack and stroke, adult
CPR and choking rescue skills.
Does not meet requirements for
daycare providers. $25. Class
runs from 6-9 p.m. at the Livo-
nia Mission Health Medical Cen-

ter, 37595 Seven Mile Road at
Newburgh. Call (877) 345-5500.

THUR, JULY 22
.'MIA'Y

This class can help your child
get a healthier start towards a
lifetime of good eating. Learn
how to feed your baby, when to
introduce different foods, and
how to make feeding time fun
for your baby and relaxing for
you. Class includes cooking
demonstrations, recipes and food
tasting from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
the Canton Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway, Can-
ton. Call (734) 397-5110.

Its

newest members.

Mahoney current serves as
regional manager for corporate
and public affairs at Detroit Edi-
son, and brings to OHM an
understanding of how corpora-
tions and municipal government
interrelate to successfully
resolve conflict.

Before joining the Archdiocese
of Detroit as director of finance

and administration in 1998, Gor-
man served 29 years in finance
and administration for munici-

pal governments in Southeast-
ern Michigan. He will proxide
OHM with insight into how the
firm can make its business prac-
tice procedures more efficient
which, in turn, will allow the
firm to be more cost effective in

the services it provides to its
clients

PC icture this
No busy

signals,
instant dialup
modem connec-

tions and consie-

tent access at

speeds over

Sound too

good to be true?

,*, For the vast
WENDiAND majority of

dialup Internet
users in the

U.S., such access is indeed only
a dream.

But for the past three weeks,
that ia just what I enjoyed.... in
Europe.

What amazed me most, how-
ever,. wasn't the reliability and
speed of the connection. It was
the source.

For all my dial-in access in
Europe was done through Amer-
ica Online.

Imagine that: America Online
in Europe.

In Germany, the United King-
dom and Wales, the connection
was solid, sure and stable. I sim-
ply had all my e-mai], normally
sent to my pemike.com domain
address, forwarded to an AOL
account. AOL's latest version 4.0

has the European numbers
already programmed in, so over-
seas travelers need only change
the dialup configuration under
'Setup" and plug into a phone
jack.

I was amazed at the reliabili-

ty. ,
With a six hour time' differ-,

ence, I found e-mail was the best

way to stay in touch. My kids
wished me a happy Father's Day
by e-mails I connected with
clients and business associates

and, thanks to AOL's instant
messaging capabilities, was even
able "talk" in real time by.
exchanging chat messages with
friends back home.

M

Items for Medical Newsmakers
Items should be sent to: Medi-
cal Newsmakers, c/o The
Observer Newspapers. 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150

Toli award
,Sheena Aurora, M.D., a

That was often rather bizarre.

On one occasion, it was midnight.
in the U.S. and a friend I was

-chatting' with was about to go
to bed. For me in Germany, it
was 6 a.m. the next day and I
was about to leave my hotel
room for my morhing appoint-
ments.

He said good night, I said good
morning.

As I exchanged e-mail meg-
sages with my wife back home,
she was always complaining
about the difficulty of getting
through to her AOL access num-
ber in Michigan. If it was n't
busy, it booted her offline for no
reason as it apparently bogged
down under heavy usage and
inadequate network capabilities.

That's why, in the States, AOL
for many means :Almost On
Line."

But not so for me in Europe.
There is a cost for all this. In

Europe, there is a telecommuni-
cations surcharge for all calls
placed through a modem. For
regular Net users in Europe,
those sureharges can easily
reach $50-$75 a month. But for
me, temporarily using AOL's
European dial-in numbers dur-
ing a three-week business trip.
the $40 or so in extra charges
were well worth it.

If you're planning an overseas
trip and you want to be in touch
with friends, family and busi.
ness associates, I highly recom-
mend AOL.

AOL really has become global.
In Europe, the television chan-
nels were filled with ads telling
people to look for the free disks
in the mai] that will give them a
month's access. also free. And
there was a story I caught in the
London Times that noted AOL

was planning on giving away
free $299 Internet PC's to new

subscribers in Europe.
But if you are traveling to

Europe and don't have an AOL

EDICAL NEWSMAKEI

senior staff neurologist at Henry
Ford Hospital. received the top
research award from the Ameri-

can Association for the Study of
Headache

The award was presented at
the annual scientific meeting of
the association. The Harold G.

/'AOL -•Hy -
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account, don't worry. You can
still check your e-mail. Try the
cyber cafes.

While Internet coffee houses

have all but disappeared in
America, where affordable Inter-
net hookups are.widely avail-
able, they are still very popular
in Europe. For about an $8-an-
hour, you can check your e-mail
or catch up on the news back
home by surfing the web.

PC Mike seminar

Next Saturday, July 10, is the
next in the series of PC Mike

Seminars sponsored by Talkita:
dio 1270. WXYT and various

computer and Internet business.
es.

This one will be devoted to

providing information on how to
maintain your PC. It will be held
from 10 a.m.-noon at the MSU

Management Center at Square
Lake Road and Crooks in Troy.
There is no admission fee, but
you must have an advance reser.
vation Call (248) 423-2721.

Mike Wendland covers technol·

ogy and the Internet for NBC
Telectsion stations coast-to-coast

.and ts heard talking about com·
puters efery Saturday and Sun·
day from 4-6 p.m. on AM 1270,
WXYT :n Detroit He ts the

author of six books on the Inter-
net and can be reached through
his Web Nite at u·u'u'.prmike. com

?S

Wolff Award ts given annually to
a researcht·r for a significant
contribution in the understand-

ing of headache
Dr Aurora ts a resident of

Livonia
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END MY SEARCH

Creative, educated and

Jewish, I am a DWF, 55, 5'6",
slender, with blonde hair and
light blue eyes, who enjoys
cooking and movies. I am
lookinO for a communicative
SWM, over 46, who knows
what he wants. Ad#.2525

UPLIFTING

Outgoing, friendly SWF, 51,
5'4", who enjoys long walks,
dancing and more, would
like to meet a SWM, 46-56,
with similar interests.

Ad#.5614 . -

SIMPLY PUT

Romantic SWF, 60, 5'2",
118lbs., with brown

hair/eyes, who enjoys dane-
ing, travel, the theater, long
walks and more, would like
to meet a trustworthy SWM,
55-65, with similar interests.
Ad#.5555

IS IT FATE?

Say hello to this personable
SWCF, 38,5'7", who enjoys
cooking, jazz music and trav-
eling. Her heart is set on
fhafing a Yong-term relation-
shim with a responsible,
handsome SWM, 36-47.
Ad#.9455

INTRODUCE YOURSELF

Versatile, active and outgo-
ing, she's ttractive SWP

mom, 34, , a blue-eyed
blond, ink Bd in meeting
a handsor WPM, 28-42,
with a stro ense of home

and family. .1212
PERSONABLE

Semi-retired DWCF, 65,5'7",
who enjoys photography,
traveling, cooking and bak-
ing, is in search of a SCM,
60-69. Ad#.4444

SO MUCH FUN TO BE HAD
This SWF, 21, 5'7", would
like to spend time with a fun-
loving SWM, 21-30, who
likes children and sports.
Ad#.1098

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

Fun-loving DWCF, 47 5'5%
who enjoys sports, 14 out-
doors and gardening, is
seeking a sincere, depend-
able SWCM, 43-51, for com-
panionship. Ad#.4488

LET'S CUDDLE

Catholic DWF, 59, 5'2"
125lbs., with blonde hair and
green eyes, who enjoys fam-
ily barbecues, picnics and
mgre, seeks a Catholic,
Ita«an SWM, 51-61.
Ad#.1992

THE POWER OF LOVE

SWF, 57, 5'4", full-figured,
who enjoys music, traveling,
movies, long walks and
more, is looking for a sin-
cere, compassionate SWM,
52-62. Ad#.7141

A RARE FIND

Compassionate DWPC mom
of one, 47,5'3", with reddish-
brown hair and green eyes,
who enjoys movies, con-
certs, walking, biking, travel,
dancing and dining out,
wants to meet a family-ori-

ented SWCM, 42-52.

Ad#.8317

COMPANIONSHIP

Outgoing, honest and fun-
loving, describes this

Catholic DWF, 50, 5'9", look-
ing for friendship with a ;
Catholic SWM, 45-55.•k

Ad#.4536

FRESH START

Hardworking, Catholic DWF,
48,5'3", who enjoys walking,
movies and going to church,
is looking for a compatible,
caring, Catholic WWWM, 48-
52, without children at home,
,for friendship first..Ad#.3907

NEW TO THE AREA

Sweet DwcfF, 27, 5'9", is
seeking an nonest, caring
SWCH 48 0* under, who is

:interested 10 a long-term
:relationshlp. Ad#.1531

LOVE'S 4 THE AIR
: Sensitive, caring OWE 52,
5'5", with auburn hair and
green eyes, whose interests
Include travel, cooking,
movies, nature walks and
dining out, is hoping to meet
a SWM, 51·58. Ad#.1203

epa
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UNTIL NOW

Friendly, down-to-earth SWF,
47, 5'2% who enjoys the out-
doors, hockey, golf, hiking
and more, is seeking a SWM,
40-51, for a possible relation-
ship.Nd#,2451

VALUES HUMOR

Catholic DWF, 57, 5'3",
125lbs., with long blonde hair,
who enjoys crafts, dining out
and reading, is ISO a humor-
ous, Catholic SWM, 50-60.
Ad#.2041

HONESTY COUNTS

SWC mom of one, 25, 5'9",
enjoys the outdoors, drama
movies and quiet times at
home. She seeks an honest,
compassionate SWCM, 27-
34, without children at home.
Ad#.8498

LET'S TALK

Settle down with this SWPCF,
47,5'2", with brown hair/eyes,
who enjoys cooking, travel
and church activities. · She's
seeking a nice, Born-Again
SWCM, 45-55, for a possible
relationship. Ad#.3333

SOUND LIKE YOU?

Catholic DWF, 59,5'6", with
blonde hair and hazel eyes,
would love to meet an honest,
humorous SWCM, 58-67, a
N/S, who's interested in
friendship and companion-
ship. She enjoys traveling,
movies, dancing, reading and
more. Ad#.3131

POSITIVE VIBES HERE

Leave a message for this per-
sonable DWCF, 50, 5'4", who
enjoys rollerblading, bicycling
and keeping active. She
wants to meet an outgoing
SWCM, over 47, for friend-
ship first. Ad#.1199

CHILD OF GOD

Outgoing, friendly DWCF, 49,
5'4", who resides in the
Redford area, enjoys sewing,
antiques and movies. She's
seeking a secure, indepen-
dent DWCM, uAder 56, for
friendship first. Ad#.5321

BE MY COMPANION

SWCF, 56, 5'4", with

blondish-red hair and blue

eyes, full-figured, who enjoys
reading and movies, is seek-
ing a SWM, 55-62. Ad#.2433

WALKS WITH THE LORD

Get to know this vibrant,
classy DWCF. 47, 5'6", with
dark hair/eyes, if you're a
SWCM who enjoys meeting
new friends, dancing, dining
out, movies and great conver-
sation. Ad#.1236

MAKE THE CONNECTNA

Looking for a long-term rela-
tibnship? Make it happen with
this DWF, 33, 5'5", because
she is searching for a Born-
Again SWCM, 34-40, N/S.
Ad#.8565

GREAT TIMES AHEAD

She's an outgoing and friend-
ly DWC mom, 42, 5'3", who's
looking to share life and great
times with a SWCM, 37-48.
Her interests include the out-
doors, traveling, Bible study
an4 hopes that yours do too.
Ad ff.1122

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Self-employed SWF, 33, who
enjoys walking her dog, the
outdoors and more, is looking
for an educated, hardworking
SWM. Ad#.4734

IF YOU'REA POLISHED...
Gentleman, call this humorr
ous, Catholic DWPF, 63, 5'6",
N/S. She's seeking a Catholic
SWM, 55-66, a good conver-
sationalist, who enjoys travel,
fine dining, shopping and
m6re. Ad#.5454

START AS FRIENDS

Catholic SW mom, 40,5'8", a
brunette, who enjoys hockey.
reading, bowling, baseball,
long walks, dining out and
romantic evenings, is looking
for a Catholic SWM. 30-50.
Ad#.2828

.

The easv way to meet axa Christian singles.

SIMPLY YOURS HONESTY COUNTS

SWF, 50, 5'5", who enjoys Shy SWM, 42,6% who enjoys
music, the arts and more, is sporyts, the theater, spending
seeking a warm-hearted time with family and friends,
SWM, 40-60. Ad#.9114 seeks a slender, romantic SF,

CONSIDER ME 30-45, for a possible relation-
Personable, brown-eyed ship. Ad#.4123
blonde DWCF, 50,5'4", sten- DELIGHTFUL
der, is seeking an educated
SWPM, 45-60, without chil- Never-married Catholic

dren. Ad#.2323 · SWM, 50,5'11", 180lbs.,who
NIMPLY MARVELOUS

is active in his church choir,

Down-to-earth, Born-Again enjoys children, dancing,DWCF, 44,5'31 with blonde walking. movies. music and
hair and blue eyes, N/S, 90od conversation. He wants
enjoys bicycling, Bible study, to meet a SWCF, under 50,
dancing, movies, music and for a long-term relationship.
more. She's seeking a com- Ad#.3580
patible, Born-Again DWCM, HONESTY COUNTS
35-50. Ad#.4240

Never-married, friendly SWM,
IT HAS TO BE YOU

Catholic DWF, 60, 5'6", who
44, who enjoys Bible studies

enjoys traveling, movies, the
and outdoor activities, the

theater, walking, dancing and theater and weekend get-

gardening, seeks a loving aways, is seeking a fit, pretty
SWMim:M=82.3138  .SWF. Ad#.4141__ _ --

ilt.FRI=*

.

AVAILABLE SEARC'HING

Catholic SWPF, 30, 5'5", is Outgoing, friendly DWCM,
interested in meeting a 48,57, with long brown hair.
Catholic SWPM, 27-35, for who enjo'ys street rods, the
quality time together. outdoors and concerts, is
Ad#.1126 seeking a sweet, kind-heart-

JOIN HER...
ed SWCF. 40-50. Ad#.6900

In celebrating her love for the JUST W )C AND I

Lbrd. She's a SBCF, 48,5'5". Considerate SWCM, 36,6'3",
looking for a SBCM, 45-57. who enjoys working out, has
who is also searching for that his heart set on finding that
special someone. Ad#.7110. one special lady, a sweet, sin-

IRRESTIBLE cere SWCF, 28-38, to share

DBF 45, 5'6", who enjoys interests. friendship and a
music, movies, reading and Possible LTR. Ad#.2739
going to the theater, is looking HE €'()111) BE. THE ONE

for a DBM, 36-45. Ad#.2468 Catholic DWM, 41, 56", of
DISCOVER ME Italian heritage, who enjoys

Catholic SWPF, 32, 5'11: skiing and boating. wishes to
who enjoys working out, meet a Catholic SWF, under
reading and traveling, would 41. without children at home.
like to meet a Catholic Ad#.2015
SWPM, 30-45. Ad#.1475 1,ET'S MEET NOON

HE Sl RE TO SMILF. Sincere. SWM, 33.5'8", seeks
Spice up your life. be sure to an affettionate. attractive
call this friendly, sincere SWE under 35., who enjoys
SWPF, 39.5'5", who is hop- dining out, movies and fun
ing to hear from a consider- Acl# 9865
ate, honest SWM, age unim- HOPES & DRF. 19%
portant. She enjoys movies
and music, dancing and Never-married Catholic

spending time with friends. SWM, 25.6'2". 2401bs., with
Ad#.7733 brown hair, who enjoys play-
./.': I ing pool, traveling and quiet
142...14$*4 times at home, is searching
:4%1--314/**daa for a Catholic SWF, under 32

..
Ad#.2222

1,ET'S GET ACQUANTEl) I'll-11·N'll.i " IlliN(;
Outgoing, friendly, caring, He is a humorous Catholic
honest DWCM, 59, 6',
195lbs., with brown hair and

SWPM, 36. 5' 10", who's wait-

green eyes, is ISO a slender. 9 'o hear from a SWCF. 24-to-medium-built SWCF, 55- He enjoys the outdoors.
working out and spending,65, to get to know. Ad#6211 time with family activities 

ONLY THE REST Ad#.7000

Educated WWWCM, 49.

5'11", 195lbs., with brown
11-'Al/114

hair And bite eyes, who Never married SWPM, 40,
enjoys boating, fishing, 6'1", 190lbs., is looking for a
movies,-fine dinina and trying flt. petrle SW mom. 28-44. for
new things, is ISO an attrac- a romantic, monogamous
tive, affectionate SCF, age long-term relationship

unimportant Ad# 9876 Ad# 4251

-11- 1

GOD IS FIRST

Devoted SBC mom, 25, 5'9'
who enjoys romantic dinners
movies, dancing and singing
wants to meet a family-orient
ed SBCM. 25-36. Ad#.6623

FAITH & DEvoTIOR
Pleasant, never-married

SWPCM, 42, 5'10", with
brown hair and blue eyes,
who enjoys fine dining, con-
certs, movies, sports and
walking, Is interested in meet-
ing a compatible SWCF,
under 37, N/S. Ad#.1111 '

LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT
Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1 ", who
enjoys sports and family
activities, is seeking a sin-
cere, Catholic SAF, under 45,
for a long-term relationship.
Ad#.2942

GET IN STEP

If a meaningful relationship is
what you' re looking for, be
sure to call this athletic SWM,
35, who enjoys sports and
outdoor activities. His choice
will be an outgoing, sensitive
SWF, 25-45. Ad#.4163

ONE OF A KIND

Down to earth, custodial SW
dad, 40, 5'9", brown

hair/hazel eyes, enjoys every-
thing, loves barbecue's, can-
dlelight dinners, ceder point
and camping, seeks LTR, with
sincere, caring, loving, slen-
der SWF, 30-42, with or with-
out kids. West Bloomfield
ared. Ad#.5858

AVID DOWNHILL SKIER

Handsome SWCPM, 36, 5'7",
140lbs., likes outdoor activi-
ties, golfing, travel and fun
things with friends. He's look-
ing for a SWF, 23-38, who
realizes how important hon-
esty is to a relationship.
Ad#.1550

DESTINY

Outgoing, self-employed
SWM, 38, 5'11", with brown
hair, who enjoys hockey,
working out and the outdoors,
is seeking an open-minded
SWF, 28-38, who is willing to
try new things. Ad#.1999

OPEN ARMS

Never-married SWM, 36,

5*11". with sandy brown hair
and blue eyes, who enjoys
motorcycles, the outdoors,
weekends at his cottage and
spending time at the lake,
wants to meet a sweet SF. 19-
43. Children welcome.

Ad#.3884

AMAZING GRACE

Born-Again DWC dad of two,
36, 6'1". who enjoys church
activities, working on cars and
more. is seeking a well-round-
ed SWCF, 44 or under.
Ad#.1944

(7)NFIDENT

Very handsome and honest
SWCM, 33, 6'31 185lbs.. with
hazel eyes, is seeking a SWE
25-41, for a possible relation-
ship. Ad#.1201

FAM11.¥-()RIENTED

Charming SWCM, 42. 6'1",
who enjoy.s outdoor activities,
the theatre and dining out, is
seeking a fun-loving SCF, for
a LTR. Ad#.1414

SETTLE DOWN

Personable SWJPM, 52. 581
with dark hair/eyes, who
enjoys music, dancing and
more, is seeking a sweet.
humorous SWJF, 45-50, for a
happy life together. Ad# 4567

HEART-11)-HEAMI

Born-Again SWCM, 22.64
with black hair and brown
eyes. self-employed, N/S.
from the Redford area, who
enjoys Bible study. movies,
swimming and children, is
ISO a SWF. 18-25, with simi-
lar interests Ad# 4653

11\KE 111:ll (.11()ICE
Handsome, slim SWCM, 40,
5'91 who enjoys children, the
outdoors and biking, is seek-
ing a kind, loving SWF. under
42 Ad# 4545

it IN(,()1) FIRNI

This wonderful DWCM. 42,
59" is seeking a SWCF, 28
44. who enjoys Ihe outdoors
and puts God first in her life.
Ad# 6667

ONCE 14 i I 'Fl·illilf

Handsome SWPM 36 6
180lbs , with brown hait and
t)lue eyes. is seeking an
attractive SWCF who enjoys
sports, movies, Clint,lq c.)lit and
more Ad# 1534

OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME
Hardworkina, Catholic

DWM, 47, 6', 195lbs., with
brown hair and blue eyes,
seeks a Catholic SWF, 35-
55, for friendship first.
Ad#.3524

NEW IN TOWN

Want to meet a great guy,
then call this friendly DWC
dad, 29, 6'2", 125lbs., with
brown hair and green eyes.
He's seeking an outgoing
SWF, under 40, who enjoys
riding horses, outdoor

sports and living life to the
fullest. Ad#.3841

NEVER-MARRIED

Catholic SWM, 37, 6'1", with
brown hair and hazel eyes,
is looking for a SVUF, 30-38,
without children at home,
who likes sports, plays *#
the theatre. Ad#.1970 14 4

THE MARRYING KIND'L
Shy DWM, 26, 5'10"
175lbs., with brown hair and
green eyes, who enjoys
movies, bowling, fishing and
traveling, seeks a faithful
DWF, under 26. Ad#.2328

HONESTY TOPS MY LIST
Reserved SWM, 39,6% with
blond hair and blue eyes,
who enjoys bike riding,
dancing, dining out and the
outdoors, seeks a SWCF,

: 32-44, for an honest rela-
tionship. Ad#.4275

HONESTY COUNTS

Handsome DWPCM, 44,
6'1", who enjoys youth min-
istry, outdoor activities,

movies and more, is seeking
a slender, romantic SWCK
30-44, without children.

Ad#.2843

MOMS WELCOME

Handsome and athletic

DWM, 39, 6'1", who enioys
traveling, and more, seeks a
slender SWCF, 28-44, to
share life With. Ad#.2415

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Professional SBM, 37, 6'2"
is looking to meet a slender
attractive, outgoing SWF, for
a monogamous relationship.
He enjoys dining out.

movies and working out.
Ad#.1961

A C- 1)1) Gl ) 10 KNOW

Hoping to meet you soon is
this friendly DWCM, 47.
5'11", who enjoys movies,
sports. good conversation
and dining out. Leave him a
message if you're a DWCE
with similar interests

Ad#.8709

To place an ad by recording your voice
greeting call 1-800-739-3639 ent¢3 1
irtior 1 24 nours a lay'

To listen to ads or leave your message
uall 1-900-933-1118 St 98 per minute
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To browse through personal voice
greetings call 1-900-933-1118. S 1 98 per
minute enter option 2

To listen to messages Call

1-800-739-3639, enier option 2 once a

week tor FREE or call 1.900-933-1118
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Conductor
travels the
world

illiam Savola dreams big. It's

something he started doing
as a kid. When other 15-year-

olds were playing baseball, Savola
was organizing, then conducting, a 45-
member orchestra. This spring he
traveled to Bucharest, Romania to
conduct the George Enescu Philhar-
manie Orchestra.

Savola goes after his dreams, and
guest conducting foreign orchestras
was one of them. A letter he sent to

the Romanian orchestra landed him

the guest conducting role there. And
at the age of 69, the Plymouth resi-
dent who spent 28 years teaching
music in Livonia Public Schools, is not
slowing down. While in Romania, he
visited the Cuban Ambassador to dis-

cuss..guest conducting one of that
country's orchestras in the future.

Sky's the limit: WiNiam
Sauola guest conducted the
George Enescu Philharmonic 
Orchestra in Romania earlier

this year.

A dreamer

'This is somethihg of a dream," said
Savola, who waves a baton before the

Marquette Symphony in November.
"I'm a dreanier Back in grade school I
knew I wanted to be in front of an

orchestra. I wanted to be a show'man.

Al] the dreaming. it's just part of me.
Altliough Savola's guest conducted

orchestras in Finland, Ecuador and

the Philippines. Romania quickly
became one of his favorite countries

because of the people.
There's two million people iii

Bucharest. With 17 McDonald's, Pizza

Hut and cell phones. it feels like
home. Fast food is big with standing
room only,"said Savola."It'H the pro-
American attitude t.hat anything
American, they love."

Don't get thb idea that Savola is
flighty and always chasing a dream
Born in Marquette. Savola has con-
ducted orchestras on a full-time basis

as well. He's served as music director

of the Women's Symphony of Detroit

(now defunct), the Scandinavian Sym-
phony of Detroit, and the Allen Park
Symphony.

It was while he was with the Scan-

dinavian Symphony that he bet·anie
friends with Mischa MischakofT, who

was then concertmaster. Mischakoff, a
former concertmaster of the Detroit

Symphony and the NBC: Orchestra
under Arturo Toscanini, honored

Savola by giving him a special gift, a
baton that had been used by Togcani-

ni. Savola was a 19-year-old concert-
master with the Northern Michigan
University Qrchestra when he rode 21
hours on a t*lin to Texas to see
Toscanini coAduct. lie never fi,rgot
the experience of watching this legend
lead the orchestra in which Mi-

Chakoff was then concertmagter

Baton

"I will Have it in my violin ca· all of
my life. I never felt I could use that
baton," gaid Savola, who spent n year
al<a·guest conductor in Finland. 1
won't let anyone touch it. Togranini b,
the only conductor I recognize m,
great."

On the road again
After leaving Northern Michigan

University to continue his muic Btud-
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On the job: Norris Hardeman captured these Joshua trees on film in Arizona last August.

ON DIVERSITY OF ARTISTSf FAIR DRAWS
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRTIER
Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

iane Quinn is pushing the limits
again - extending Art in the
Park down Main Street 80 she

r can feature more artists. This year's

, 19th annual show in downtown Ply-
mouth features more than 400 artists

from 34 states displaying a variety of
media ranging from lacquer painting
to mouth stick art. Quinn's also sched-

uled a lopg list of entertainment, and
children can paint a square in a nine-
foot-long mural designed by 16-year-
old Kristen Dillenbeck of Canton.

"I have the best job and can't think
of anything else I would rather do,"
said Quinn who founded the show
witb 33 a,tiate."How rewarding it ia p
to see 80 many people enjoying my
work."

A new garden art center located on
the lawn of Central Middle Schoolik -
one of the highlights for Quinn

' because it exemplifies the overall

Pain-staking: Will Pardee, a
i quadriplegic, created this pen-
\ cit drawing of a deer using a

mouth stick.

MUSIC FESTIVAL

A classic toi
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

Typically, around this time of year,
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
would be getting ready for a trip to

Vail, whert' they've performed for t he
last five years at the annual Bravo
('olorado Summer Festival.

This year, the closest mountain
range orchestra memberm can expect to
gee will be rolling witburban hills, as in
Rochester Hills.

Beginning this Friday, the I)SO will
travel north on I-75 from their inti-

mate acoustill gem, Orchestra Hall in
Detroit, and embark on n five-week
season of outdoor concert-8 at Meadow

Brook Music Festival on the campus of
Oakland Univereity

By expanding its summer Heanon
from three to five wrekit. the I)SO will

perform 15 concerts Friday-S.unday,
through August 8

Fitting in
"We looked for what wmild uppetil to

. I ©<43

bl

Patience plus: Elena
Arnaoutoua painted dozens of
layers of oil to achieve this lac-
quer miniature painting.

diversity of the July 10-11 fair.
"Even though we have some great

paintings, I still will have a show that
every person attending should find
some enjoyment and.interest in," she
said. «To buy a little snail created by a
7-year-old with his mom's leftover clay
can be as much fun as buying a

15,000 painting.

Stimulating environments
Norris Hardeman jokes that his joi

for Ford Motor Co. takes him to Min-

nessota in January and Arizona in
August, not exactly ideal months. The
Canton photographer takes advantage
of these harsh environments, where

he oversees the testing of cars, by
shooting landscapes. I le's bringing a
variety of his works to Art in the
Park.

Dramatic images of a lone, Irailess
tree in the snow dr craggy old tree in
the desert relay rinotions for the
viewer to decipher.

"At a test facility in Yucca, Ariz.

ich in the gi
a I,road audience. and what w„zild al.io

fit intl) the outd<,or setting.":aid
Charle,4 Calmet·, 1,·listic :,clic,itustrati>r

oftlw DS<)

I'lle audience „ substant,ally ,litibr·
ent than the audiences :11 (,rcht,Atra
liall." he said "11„.t livt· in (Makland

('c),tritv"

W}ult• it'>4 111jijoi·tant for the or(·11('34-
tra to keep thi· litith" with tiw ('1:1*1
cal-musical torni, (':timer said thi·

upcoming season provides n van· 101
the DS<) to honor ilw Ii,]st. strptch its
rep,•rt(,rp and lit rn suth th,· inter:w
tive age

"The Phnets," a intilti nu·(11.9 concert

Whlt: Detroit Symphony Orchestra opens Its
summer concert series on Friday. July 9, at
Mladow Brook Music Festival. on the campus
of Oakland University. Rocheste, Hills
Fiveweek season of concert s presented by

Hudeon'§ Project Imagine
Tioket IMN,M-tlon: four and fiveconcert
DICkage< $46$185: July 11 Burt Bachafach
concert. $15-$40. Call (248) 645 6666 or
(313) 876-5120. dikounts for studem 5 under
age 18.

there's no life during the day," said
Hardeman. "The desert comes to life

at night with owls and rabbits."
Hardeman's memories of being L

stuck in the snow may overshadow
the Minnessota photographs but
weather never detracts from his

enjoyment of shooting Michigan
scenes. Hardeman's shot over 50

images of lighthouses, one of his
favorite subjects. To photograph them
he must sometimes lug 50 pounds of
equipment to a rocky site, but no mat-
ten The destination is worth the trek.

1 try to find that unique perspec-
tive, what is this saying to me," said
Hardeman. *Anyone can document. I
want to find meaning in the subject.
'Alpine Twist' is a tree that's a work of
art, The wind w,ath- them and they i
become gnayly. rm able to see the taw, I
rugged beauty, when altitude testing
{cars) ai 14,000 feet, that few people
can."

Hardeman admits to "practically
sleep walking" for the early morning
shots. He prefers sunsets himself
unless he's photographing the Grand
Canyon.

"When I'm standing on the edge of a
cliff, my wife gets nervous," quips
Hardeman. "But it's the experience of
tbe big outdoors and nature. I like
seeing what the Creator has put out
there."

Time-honored art

Elena Arnaoutova spends dozens of

hours layering Rubens-like oil paints
on top of each other to create the

miniature. lacquer stilllife and florals

Please see ART, C2

Art In the Pa*
Wlial: More theft 40D -14* *10.orabmen
dIsplay wares, inclul,4 paint#*r Photogra·
phy, wood block prints, ceramics, jewelry.
imde* *t. wood ®d gless. Sp*Clal booths
in Keli41 #ark o#ferart by children.
Wh- 10 *m. to 8 *m. Saturday, July· 10,
and until BArn. Suf,dah July 11.
-IN: Int Kellou Park Ind the amounding
streets -0 Main.AnnlArbor Trail, Penn}man
and Forrnt in dow,lown Pl,mouth. For more
information. call (734).454·1314.

eat outdoors
on S:it u !·clay,.July 31 offers a glimpse
at perhaps th(, f'littlri· clirection for
urchestral concerts

The program inclit<le< imi,ges. uni-
m,ition an ' 1 fi I ni from NASA's

Lirrminuwd >:pacen·aft pro.lected on
grant Video scret·ilA '|'he prest·ntation
Will be Krt to .John Aclam: "Short Ride

m n F.,Ht Machme." and Wagner's "The
1·'lung Ihitchman" Ch'prture

Don't expect Wl:41)\·. light string

mowi th:it (11Hsipates with H plissing
·411 111 Iller brern· Calmer 1,4 planning {,n
Iii·i·works, lit,·rallv

Disi,lav: of firt·works will 1,1· A regli
lai· frattlri• rverv Fricl:,5. 211(11,2 with

expli):ive Holinsts (in hattl!(1415% slich iH
violini.t l'inch,1. 7.tikerrn,·rn int{|

pmnist Per Teng:tr,·nul Meanwhile,
Sunda\'A |111(· 111) Illl·Illill··4 ptl}grams
dolicati·<1 1„ the mit·.1, 01 (,er:hwin.

111(,·'(IN:n. |tat It,111(1% .Ind |11,11,·A·i,(,{1
filn·4

1 In¢• fil t hi, ini,41 i l,lebrate,1 American

:„14!wiltert;, Iturt lt:·whar:wh will SH·i-

|'1,•145«• Mer DSO, ('2

Wilson sisters

road-test new

material

BY CHRIErrINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

Ann Wilson has watched her sister

Nancy perform numerous times gince
they formed Heart in 1973. After all
those years and performances, Nancy
Wilson still gives her sister the chills.

9 went and saw her in a club and

her singing just kind of blew me aw*
She's going to be amazing on this tour,"
she said.

The tour about which Ann Wilson is

speaking is a series of acoustic shows -
including Tuesday, July 6, at Pine
Knob Musie Theatre - they are doing
to road-test new material. This is the

first time the Wilson sisters have

played as a duo.
On the tour, Nancy Wilson is playing

electric and acoustic guitars, mandolin,
dulcimer, dobro, blues harp, bass and
piano. Her sister takes on bass, rhythm
guitar, piano and nute.

"Nancy and I we've never really done
it before. This is the first time we've

ever gone out as a duo. We have been

Nancy and Ann Wilson

writing all this new stuff. We wanted to

go out and develop it in front of peo-
ple."

The new material includes "Having
It All," a song they eo-wrote with Burt
Bacharach, a songwriter admired by
the Wilson sisters.

"We finished it up together in his
music room, which was really a thrill,
in his big mansion in Hollywood. It's
the mansion that hits built. You walk

in there and it's so extreme. The song,
it's very retro. It's a song for a woman

to sing and he's gotta be the king of
that He really knows how to write
melodies fur women to sing It was
really a cool experience.

Hits like "Barracu{la" and solo mate-

rial from Nancy Wilson are also on the
set list. Adapting hits to a two-person
format has been a smooth transition,

she explained
"We had to edit a little bit just

because we don't have the big huge
drum set, keyboards. ancl all that kind
of :ttuff. The songs we're chosen to do
are ones that translate really well to
being played by two people. Its not
only an acoustic thing. We're bringing
electric stuff, too. It's going to be big
and gentle at the same time.

"It's Ronna be fun for us. Nancy's
gonna be singing way more than she's
ever Hung She's amazing."

An Acou.Stir Evening unth Ann and
.Vann· Wilson of Heart, trith spectai
My ¢'St Duke Damels, 1.4 Tursday, Julv 6,
at Pine Knoh Music Theatre, 1-75 and
Scishn bau· Road, Independence Town-
ship. Tickets circ .324.50 pall!10,1 atid
012.50 la irn >Ulotitimi is 7.30 p.m. Fc,r

more information. call £248) 377·0100
(Ir lixit http- l / N·11 11'.f){11{1Cellet.com

Af.2.'i-Ill

Outdoor concert: Fans listen to

tra under thf' stors at the ./
Al<'adoil' /f>,}ok Muxic· Fextn cil

on the com/ms off )(ik/ond
t,nl 11},-Siti
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Art Fair from page Cl DSO -from page C 1 -
she'll bring to'Art in the Park.
Born in Onk, Russia, the Bloom-
field Hills artist studied painting
for years, first at the Youth
Institution and then the presti-
gious Moscow Institute of Art
and Industry, before moving to
the U.S. in 1995. During her five
years at the Moscow institute,
she interned summers at the art

villages of Palekh, Kholui and
Fedoskino thereby earning a
degree as Master Artist.

'There is a month exam in

painting, drawing, composition
and history to get into the insti-
tute," said Arnaoutova, who
teaches the time-honored skill at

the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center. "If you do not go to all
those schoels when you're young,
I was 10 when I started, you can
not get in when you're older."

Arnaoutova can labor up to a

year on a single painting so
prices for the larger works top
$6,000. For the average person,
the lacquer master paints
brooches, barrettes and napkin

rings starting at $8.

"It's very unique, very rare,
with 30 coats of oil and 16 coats

of lacquer," said Aranaoutova.
"When you start doing some-
thing Rubens would do hundreds
of years ago, it's rewarding to get
three dimension with layer after

layer of paint."

From the mouth of the

artist

Will Par€lee's violent collision

18 years ago with the bottom of

the Muekegon River left him a
quadriplegic able only to turn.
pages with a* mouth stick. After
the diving accident, his wife
Sarah suggested he try drawing
with a pencil adapted for his
mouth. Today, Pardee travels to
30 art shows a year throughout

Expressio
ies at Westminster Choir College
and Indiana University, Savola
toured Europe as a violinist in
the U.S. Army Symphony
Orchestra. That's probably when
he first developed a taste for
traveling. Over the years, he has

the state of Michigan. Hey
bringing a variety of pencil and
color pencil drawings of light-
hou8es, wildlife, country scenes,
and an old Model T pickup to Art
in the Park.

"The Lord gave me the talent
but I never took an interest until

then," said Pardee. "Now I meet

a lot of really nice people and I
like to minister while I'm doing
the shows."

Pardee usually begins by
drawing the nose of an animal.
Then he lays out the eyes and a
creates a general outline before
beginning to shade. Larger
works take three to fourth

months to complete, the 9-by-12-
inch pieces two to three months.

Quinn receives great satisfac-
tion from giving artists like
Pardee, who spend hundreds of
hours creating their work, the
opportunity to exhibit. The satis-
faction of knowing that she's
helping artists is all Quinn
needs to continue the massive

task'of producing Art in the
Park. It's taken her and daugh-
ter Rachel a year to set up
exhibitors, entertainment, ven-
don, and a tent for the mural to
benefit C.S. Mott Children's Hos-

pital in Ann Arbor.

When the task of jurying
artists applications is completed
in early spring, Quinn is "ready
for the fun-part to begin." Coor-
dinating the more than 60 volun-
teers, is gratifying, she said,
'because every year there are
more people who want to work."

Participating local artists
Among the local artists

exhibiting in this year's Art in
the Park are Tom LeGault,
painting; Michael McCullough,
wood block prints; Village Pot-
ters Guild: Ted Nelson, photog-

..9 from page C 1

visited 77 countries, many of
them since retiring from Livonia
Public Schools 13 years ago.
Language has sometimes been a
problem in his travels but in
Romania, Savola overcame the
barrier. by using the words all

@f4.

Mouth stick art: Will Pardee creates lighthouses and
animal drawings.with pencils adapted for his mouth.

raphy; Katherine Kidston Ren-
berg, jewelry; Alicia Conger,
ceramics; Joseph Wisniewski
and Christine Fleischer, glass;
Diane Dunn, tiles; Kathy Sand-

musicians understand.

"As a conductor, it all-has to .
come froin the face and the

hands. That's where good con-
ducting comes from. I was con-
ducting the music not the
orchestra and they understood."

berg, ceramics; Sharon Dillen-
beck, painting, and Robert Kra-
sofski, custom hand-forged iron

designs including pot racks,
tables and ranch signs.

If you haue an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or

performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin at

(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to

tchomin@oe.homecomm. net

form with the DSO on Sunday,
July 11. Dionne Warwick, Bar-
bra Streisand, B.J. Thomas, The
5th Dimension, Neil Diamond
and Elvi. Costello are among the
many artists who've recorded
Bacharach's songs over the last
40 years.

Summer Institute
During the last two weeks of

the iummer Beason, members of
the DSO will conduct classes for

- 100 high *chool music students
horn throughout Michigan. The

• inten•ive education program is
part of the ht annual Meadow
Brook Summer Institute.

Of approximately 400 applica-

DIO CONCERT 1

Family Fun Friday Serie•
(Concerts begin at 8 p.m. with
firework displays immediately
following or integrated into the
shows.)

1 July 9 - «Opening Fanfare,"
conducted by Marin Alsop. Pro-
gram includes Copland's Fanfare
for th6 Common Man, and Joan
Tower's Fanfare for the Uncom-
mon Woman No. 1.

i July 16 - "Pictures at an
Exhibition, features music direc-
tor Neeme Jarvi conducting the
DSO.

1 July 23 - «Handel and Vival-
di,- a program of Baroque music
including Handel's Royal Fire-
works and Water Music, Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 and
Vivaldis Concerto for Two

Trumpets.

i July 30 - "Symphonic Block-
busters,"features Bach's Toccata
and Fuge, and Stravinsky's Fire-
bird Suite.

I August 6 - Tchaikovsky
Spectacular," features violinist
Konstanty Kulya and the Uni-
versity Musical Society Choral
Union

Saturday Classics
(Concerts begin at 8 p.m.)
1 July 10 - Beethoven Out-

doors," features violinist Pinchas
Zukerman in a program of
Ruch's Violin Concerto.

• July 17 - Beethoven
Emperor," features Sweden'8·
foremost pianists, Per

Tengstrand performing
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.

tions, one-quarter were selected
to participate in master classes
and reheargals with the DSO.

Music education is one of our

primary responsibilities,0 said
Jill Woodward. spokesperson for '
the DSO.

"As our endowment has grown,
we've been able to expand our
summer season and establish :
the institute.» . ANN Al

In the last five years, the DSO i Featu

endowment has grown from $25 - crafts
million to $53 million. While the t Sundi

two-fold increase is impressive, I Farm,

Woodward noted that most . 315 [

major orchestras around the . ART IN

world have endowments two-to. More

thi@e times as large. . aware

p.m. 1

SCHEDULE
to 5 K

downl

BIRMIN
5.

Noah'

1 July 24 - "Mozart-in-the- Ann A

Meadows," features conductor Renai

Jaime Laredo in a program of . Scott
Mozart's A Little Night Music.

art st

• July 31- The Planets," A n . Satur
multi-media presentation. 6 p.m

I August 6 - 9'chaikovsky Allen

Spectacular." 1812 Overture Birmii
(with canons and fireworks).

r ROYAL(
Special Event
I 7.30 p.m. Sunday. July 11 - '' Aoyal

: of Wo
The DSO performs a concert

Road,
with Burt Bacharach.

Satur

Sunday Summer Pops i P.m. 1
(Concerts begin at 7:30 p.m.) 1- 2344
1 July 18 - "Gershwin Gala," 1

features Maestro Jarvi and the ' AI
DSO along with soprano Geral- 2
dine McMillian, baritone Peter
Lightfoot and the Brazeal Den- A
nard Chorale. Selections include

An American in Paris, and CAU A

Rhapsody in Blue performed by j The P

pianist Matt Herskowitz. Courw

i July 25 - "A Song of Broad- E ticipa

way," features conductor David ·' at Ce

Alan Miller in a program featur- Ply mc

ing soprano Audra McDonald, . DANCE

winner of three Tony Awards for I: Michi

her roles in Ragtime, Carousel i Troup
and Master Class. ?i year-c

I August 1 - "Big Band Bash: Satur

features the hits of Glenn Miller, : appoi
Tommy Dorsey, Count Basie and 5001

Duke Ellington. DEARBI

• August 8 - "Hollywood by . ORCHE

Starlight," features music from Positi

"Gone with the Wind," "Titanic, teri si

Schindler's List," Raiders of Auditi

the Lost Ark" and the latest
schec

"Star Wars.
DOCUm
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ART BEAT

Art Beat features carious hap-

penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
nruis leads to Art Beat, Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

DANCE CAMPS

Michigan Dance Express will

host its Summer Dance Camp
July 25-29 at Camp Copneconic
in Fenton. Each year, dancers
ages eight and older attend the

camp that combines four hours
of daily dance training with tra-
ditional summer camp activities
such as swimming and boating.

Styles of dance include ballet,
tap, jazz, and lyrical along with
classes in modeling, production
and swing.

This is the eighth year for the

camp which ends with a Dance
Spectacular Showcase" where all
the students perform their

i@EIN pme
m:,st€
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newly-learned routines. The
camp is directed by Jan Sickle, a
member of Dance Masters of

America, Dance Educators of
America, and the Ceechetti
Council of America. Students

come from all over the s*te of
Michigan to attend the camp.

For more information or to

obtain a brochure, call (734) 397-
9755·or (313) 562-1203.

FINAL DAYS

Alice McGee, a long-time Livo-
nia resident, is showing two of
her black and white photographs
in "Shot at Mario's" through July
16 at the Biddle Gallery, 2840
Biddle, Wyandotte. For hours
and information, call ( 734) 281-
4779. .

The juried show of fine art
photography was shot at Mario's
Mannequin Studio in Detroit
before it closed. Barbara Abel,

. 1
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Birmingham; Elaine Redmond, : EISENH

and Patricia Izzo are among the Audit

other artists exhibiting. dancE

McGee began studying photog- Sund;

raphy 10 years ago and is cur- . Audit

rently a student at Oakland pany

Community College in Royal £ will t;

Oak. Her mannequin shots were 4 18 at

taken during photography work- Cent€

shops at Mario's. Lately, Haml

Mc(lee's taken to shooting pho- 362.5

tographs in old cemeterie,4 in EXHIBI

and around the Detroit area. j St. G
VAAL WORICIHOPS i 2160

The Visual Arts Association of
" Rem€

exhib

Livonia presents workshops in
9322

watercolor monotypes and batik 4
in July and August. j FARMII

Audit
Katie Wall Fox teaches the .!

Clare
ancient oriental art of batik 1 -3 1

at t h,
p.m. Tuesday-Friday, July 13-16. 7

' 3233
The cost is $100 VAAL members. 1

Farm$105 non-members, and covrr: 1
4' 4506

all supplies including frames. 4
brushes, fabric, dyes, and wax. 1' FOCUS
Expect to complete four or Inure 1. Artis
batiks in the workshops. 1 for - 5

23-2,
Lily Dudgeon presents a work- $

shop for monotypes 10 a.m to 3
addrf

p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 20- i with

21. The cost is $45 for VAAL Creal

members, $50 non-members 1 7605
4807Bring watercolor supplies, and ;

sketches or photos for Mubjects to  FRANK

paint. Dudgeon will sell print . Appll
paper at cost. Call Dudgeon for : interi

an instruction sheet, (313) 561- 1 Of cr,

4457.
on th

To register for the VAAL work- 7 a PPl I

Rhops, call Mary Ann Adarm; at 4 Arts

(734) 455-9614 Franl

A•num.,allin/ 1 851

The Ann Arbor Artisantl' Mitr- * METRC

Thei
ket Art Fair Afterglow will be

lookiheld 5-10 p.m. Saturday, July 24
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundns. ly m¢

July 25 at the City Market, 315 Il,ne'

Detroit Street in Kerrytowi) nieet

David Swain and his hand will Birric

27(*play swing, bluea, jazz anci rock
6-10 p.m. Saturday Acou,Atic Soljt

guitarist Ken King performs tra- -OUR '

ditional and modern folk music Mich

from noon to 3 p.m. Sunday ' fllt v

A wide variety of artH and , -OOf

crafts will also be for sale hook held

for jewelry, jackets and dream·H. br 9

puppeta, quilted wallhangingz 30 1

and home accessories, woolen: (Jof,1

and weavinga, glaRR, furniture. St . 1

ba•kets, medicine wheels, herbal 248

wreaths, birdhounes, jame and . REVOL
vinegarR, and plants and flower,4 See),
at the market.

door
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ilected
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art shows, classical concerts
..........

On forsaid MA%UNG CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

grown, ART
d our SHOWS

ablish
ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET

e DSO Features fine arts and handmade
m $25 - crafts by 50 Michigan artists,
ile the Sundays through December at
essive, Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,

most 315 Detroit. Ann Arbor.
d the ART IN ™E PARK

wo-to- More than 400 artists at this

award-winning show, 10 a. m. to f
p.m. Saturday. July 10; 10 8.m.
to 5 p.m., Sunday. July 11, in
downtown Plymouth.

BIRMINGHAM ART EXPO

Noah's Underground Gallery ofn-the-
Ann Arbor and the American

uctor
Renaissance Center of

am of
Scottsdale, Arizona presents ansic.
art show. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m..

ts," A
Saturday, July 10 and 10 8. m. to
6 p. m.. Sunday, July 11 at the

ovsky Allen House, 556 West Maple,
erture

Birmingham. (734) 213-2151.

ROYAL OAK OUTDOOR ART FAIR
Aoyal Oak Memorial Park, corner

y 11 -
of Woodward Avenue and 13 Mile

ncert
Road, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, July 10, 10 a.m.d to 6
p.m. Sunday. July 11. (248) 547-

nn.)
2344

Gala,"
nd the

AUDITIONS
Geral- & CALL
Peter

FOR
1 Den-

ARTISTS
nclude ·

, and CAU FOR ENTRIES

ed by The Plymouth Community Arts

Council is seeking artjsts to par-
Broad- ticipate in its Sept. 11-12 show
David at Central Middle High School in

featur- Plymouth. (734) 416-4278.
onald, DANCE AUDITIONS
rds for

Michigan Theater and Dance
rousel

Troupe holds auditions for 16

year-old and older dancers on
Bash,"

Saturdays through August by
Miller,

appointment only. (248) 552-
ie and

5001.

DEARBORN SYMPHONY
ood by ORCHESTRA
c from

Positions open for concertmas-
lanie,-

ter, second horn and strings.
ers of

Auditions Wednesday, Sept. 1. To
latest

schedule, call <313) 565-2424.
DOCUMENT USA

The Museum of Contemporary

Art, 7 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac,
seeks artists to participate in an

archival exhibit. Deadline ts Aug.
1. (248) 334-6038.

mond, = EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

ng the Auditions for high school age
dancers on Sunday. July 18 and

hotog- Sunday, August lat 1 p. m.
is cur- Auditions for M.Y. Move, a com

kland pany for dancers in grades 6-8.
Royal will take place on Sunday. July
s wrre 18 at 11 p.m. Held at the EDE
work- Center for Dance. 1541 W.

ately. Hamlin, Rochester H,Ils. (248)
g pho- 362-9329.

leH in EXHIBITORS NEEDED

a. j St. George Orthodox Church,
f 2160 E. Maple. Troy, is seeking
It exhibitors for 1 Fatr to

tion of.,,
4 in ·i Remember.-.Oct. 16-17 (248)

i batik 1 932-5636.
FARMINGTON PLAYERS

i

es the N' Audition for -The Women- by
4, Clare Booth Luce 7 p.m.. July 7tik 1 -3

13-16. 3 at the Farmington Players Barn,

mbers 32332 West 12 Mile Road,

covers 1 Farmington Hills. ( 248i 553
ames. 1. 45

-' FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted
for - 100 Creative Hands- Oct

23-24. To apply, send a sejf

addressed envelope stamped

with 55cent postage to »100

Creative Hands.- P.O. Bor

760569, Lathrup Vil#dge, Mih.
48076„0569

FRANKUN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for af tists
Interested In exhibillon f,ne afts

or crafts at Franklin's jufled "Art
on the Green,- held Sept 6. Serld

application and slides to Franklin
HnIH ilt Arts Council. P 0.80% 250683,

Franklin, Mich . 48(-)25 , 2,18,

851 5438

METROPOLITAN SINGERS
34 Mitr-

i 1 I be The adult choir of mixed voi,-e,4 1%

J uly 24 looking for new singers, rsprc.tai

u ncln v. ly men, to sing blues. pops. hit

et, 315 tunes and folk Illneg C.holf

meets 7.30 p m Mondays at

nd will Birney Middle St hool voc at ,(,oin,

d nk·k 27000 Evergreen Road.

'Ott Htle Souttifleld

70 tra- -OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS

1111 1 SIC Michigan artists invited to wib
y. mit work for jurving in the 1999
ts and ··Ou, Town Art hfubit and Sate.

1,(Hik held Oct 1317 All work quist
refts,•34. br subnpitted 0,1 slic'!A t,M Jijl,
nging, 30 Fo, applicatic),1 The
O(,14/!S Com,nurilly How,e 1Hl) S [tal t.%
ntture. St . Birmingham. Mic·11 48004
h€•AMI 248) 5946403

ne And , REVOLUTION GALLERY
flower: '

Seeks artiqlf to de•ign the (Mt
door ntiblic billboard Al the

4

Handluk The photography of Rashid Johnson is included in «Art of the
Qity," an exhibit through July 30 at G. R. N'Namdi Gallery, 161

miI

p wax i

r more i
t

b work-

n to 3
lug 20-

VAAL

nbc rs

.s, and

bects to
4 print

|3 ) 561
. work-

Townsend, Birmingha

gallery, 23257 Woodward Ave.
Ferndale. Proposals must be

received by Sept. 30. (248) 541
3444.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plowshares Gallery.
33 E. Adams St., Detroit. is seek

ing entries for its seventh Juried
exhibit in the fall. ( 313) 965
5422.

CLASSES

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Gallery lecture by Deanna Sperlsa
on "Little Boxes.- 7:30 p.m..

Wednesday, July 7. 117 West
Liberty. ( 734) 994-8004

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER

Weekly classes for children and
adults In oil painting, decorative

panting and rubber stamoing

now th[Qugh August 2 Taught by
North Carolina artist, Carol

Cockram, in a Westland honie.

C 734) 728-0670.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer session starts July 5 for
the completely revised ceramics

department. 1516 S. Cranbrook,

Birmingham. (248) 644·0866.
CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school in ballet,'jazz.

tap. hip-hop and ballroom dance,

July 12 Aug 19 in Troy i 248>
828-4080.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Sumrner classes in drawing,

painting. potter¥, and many other
media at the ceritef. 47 W,Illams

St., Pontiac. Adult and children s

classes available. i 248) 333
7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. etillators and

vouth throughout the quirimer. at
the museum. 5200 Wood*'ard

Ave.. Detroit Call <313+ 833

4249 for info,mation

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels o¢ classes for re< re

ational and professional slu

dent$ includifig 1110(ler n. ballet

pointe. tat) ,)11(1 jal.7 for clitldlen

ages 3 and (,Ide at the btudio.

15,11 W Hamlin Road. between

Crook 4 ant! 1 i(?rill),9 roa<it,.

Rcit,heger }-1,119 12,18 i 852 5850

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Newl¥ re'filft),31 ed d,Int t. St dta .

782 Derilson Coli• t MIc){wifield

11,115, operww, for mw enrollrm·r·t
· 248 1 31,1 1 9(90

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced Ant profc#toral 0,1441

AB ballet Pr,42.,ri) 9 10 J in

'Vle'lorn Ff {1,1, Ir)'er,11*yj'ate

t*'v,1 11 .1( ) .i ·i' Iljl'4(1<1; 

Thun,lays ar.1 F id.r 4 .11 •Pe

44 "44,0 fi'.4,14 [)'.ike *pgt
11,00,·,f,c·Id 4 2·18# 937 8699

METRO DANCE

P refc ?tool .7,1,1 adalt i;. )44,"4 44 1,

5 Mtll St Pb,u'llidh I ; 4,1, 2(7
Hcl .71 1

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

r f•,1"ung ,)1 111,1 0114·,a 1-14/,e.i, 94

offr,4 E t .1.'he<. fo, .1(!ult 4 .11 .d i ful-

(14.M Movil,# .. throukt·, 5.1!11,1- 4.

9 a ni in <, 11 m thit• ill' Allglj,t

M ,-i' Ihi·, 14·1,0,1 (Wer,/ 11,·,il,r

1'1,>t, B,,, |(1,% .1, De. folt

(313)237-3270,
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Summer semester runs July 19-

Aug. 20 at the center. 407 Pine
St., Rochester. Classes for

preschoolers to adults. (248}
6514110.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all
ages at the center. 774 N.

Sheldon Road. Live model ses-

sion 9:30 a.m.-noon, everg thfrd
Tuesday of the month. ( 734)
4164278.

ROCHESTER COMMUNITY HOUSE

Make a pansy corsage pin.
adults. Thursday, July 8.6-9 p.rn.
816 Ludjow, Rochester. 1 248)

651 0622.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes ji *atercolor. f,guratie

drawing and painting: workshops
In batik and *atercolor mono

types, at the Jefferson Center,

Room 16. 9501 He,iry Ruff,
Livonia. i 7341 455-9517

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM JAZZFEST

The Community House and
Restaurant Collection present 3

days and nights of cool lazz, July
2224 at Br,mingham's Shain
Park and nulnerous restaurants

iii Birmingham. Call <2481433
FEST for 24 hour inforinat,on.

CARILLON SERIES

Kirk tri the Hills Carillon music

ser,ef. 10 a.m. and noon,

Sunday. July 4 and Sundal¥, July
11 Kirk in the Hills. 1340 West

Long Lake. Bloomfield Hills
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Jaustage featuring Marcus

Belgrave 8-30 p.rn . Fridap, Ji.JI,

9 Meadow Brook fer,es opent,4,-
weekerid Friday Sunclm Jul, 9
11 6313)5765111

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

T tiursda¥, Ju) 8. 7 30 11 m , it,e·

Kirifibler Barici. CIVIC C¢'P.ter Par K

P L,vonh1 A 7 3.1 i 466 25.14 1

NARDIN PARK METHODIST

CHURCH

Velda k•·14 . vic,lint<·t. 8 2 1:1

EVedne,<1,4 . 104  79887 V.

Eleven Mile Read f , Irriwift 't 11
11,"4 1248! ·17(38,Hot)

TROY SUMMER CONCERTS

Chal; tatjaud ·E ,piph. 4.atlYing.

Gin l t)inh, , pm hA T a' the

Tr,4 C,v,c Center .' 18' 52,1

1.18· 1

H l' IC €' l A I.

IC V E N T

AFTERGLOW

Anri Arbor Aitionf.4 'da,ket Ai:

1.br Afte'16|(w *11 14' held (.in :,

10 /) m 9,1/1/reav lith 2,1 al,(11
,! m 1{, b 1) f,1 4! J,41,h. 1,6 7',

at thi, C,h Waiket. 314+ Di'!foil

%,reet & herrvt(iwn. ha'Urd,11,

pkf•Tlitf, 4.|| ¢0.,}tltlf• [),7& d 4.% al,1

and 1'11 t),r,(1 froi,i 6 111 &%,111

4# 'PR Mi,0,4 la/7. d'111 rt. 6 '
favo, 4•4 Sund,1, Ke:. K 'V·

4 231 (,1,41 '1 ,:Ult,v , *-11 1la, ti,11,
11,,tal and 11,(,i,-,· 'clik Nit,·41,

from fltion ./ no (:Mir ken .113(1

ribs barbecue and other

Delong's specialties for sale.

Wide variety of fugh quality arts
and crafts for sale. The Art,sans'

Market is open 11 a.m, to 4

p.m. every Sundav through
December.

THEATER

HEARTLANDE THEATRE COMPANY

Playscape '99. a festival of new
olays fom the Performance
Network including Mainstream
8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. July

15-17 and 2 p.m., Sunday. July

18. Reading series on Saturday.
Jul>, 17, 1 p.rn.. -Talk Show,' afld
4 o.in. "Dance Like No One s

Watc'ung.' 408 W Washington.

Ann Arbor ·7341 6630681

FOR KIDS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer art class a Feast for

Your Eves/ for children giadeq 1

3. Runs from Ju4 7 to August 11
on Wednesem s from 10 a m to

, noon. 1516 S Craribrook.

Birmingham 24816440866
JINGLE BEL. INC.

Summer c amps ,n the per for fllER
and fine arts for children ages 3
12. at Rochester./Avon

Receatior Author,h. 1551 E
 Auburn Road ,248, 3759027

MUSEUM DAY CAMPS

The Roche··,ter·Hills Museum at

Var Hor,fe„ farin 4/70:lsors

Sul·,rtier on the Far:v D.1,

: Camps- t ages 9 11 j from Jub, 12

' 16 and jui, 26 30, and

Archapolog, DA·. Caf))p ages
1415, fion· luhe 2325 10(15
Van Hoofen Road Rochester

Hins. *248: 656 4663

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Actor Alliance Summe, Theapp

Conse, ·,ator, rof ./gt,% 7 18 9

an, doni Jill¥ 1221 Ge? UP
and W.·ve C.imp 'e' 04·4 -1 6. 10

11 40 a ir. T.H.·4 .•. T'luff, JuIV 6
20 At 'ht, Southfiet{! Center the -

A:h, 2 1 150 Solit #field Rharl

qautli'ji,Id , 2.19 .1.'.1 4992

SUMMER ART CAMP

(: 'l_.t.'N' C. IC.ob. L olle' 1' r RIg
Top :4 the ther» *11, [». fl ht.1

dins 4.2 L amps 17 threr o, ,15,0,1€

ir, 1'1,4 11(,1111, And Caliton he da·.

, .b. 1 .t)t .*A ,)I'.RA'• for children .4

16 - 4.1 .24 3 0 10

SUMMER CAMP FOR THE ARTS

Mirt, 11,10 or. arid c" th' 1,1.16

'·.1)11'15(,red b¥ thi, Hintinglin

Wooll. 07 Te,11 0" Detlar Imer.·
10,1 t,11· [),•t» ' 7.r,t •, l el'le€tne

9 41 ·1· ?0 4 0 '·' t',f,)11,1 Jillp 9

fi,r , I,l|,1,1'f; ,4,1,4 -11 fit flerklri

'491 sl '4»· baft,t,krajlf and

Cont'(lge 11*414", 21 1, a, r

1 ..1.1

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

[4''lill' 5,·'4+1'h ¢%.'·•,4,t

Slillimp, 11 .1'Filte a! 11 i,,7,11 *n

14·no· 64 .4 1 / 8 31 1 ,

101.

TINDERBOX ART CAMP

A-#Mi,14' A· '4 haur}er ( amp

'DI thildli,•i iri gy·id'.·<' 1 1.

41-1..ill·ir P.'.pir [,i·tro,t

Performing Arts Summer Camp 9
a.m to 4 a.m. July 19-30. Latth
key available. (313) 535-8962

LITERARY

POETRY AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Seaq Thomas Dougherty. Joe
Well, Chicago's Charlie Ross,ter
& Avant Retro with M.L. Liebler

& the Magic Poetry Band, July
12 at the Detroit Opera House.
1526 Broadway. Detroit.

Sponsored by the Writers Voice
of the YMCA. (313) 267 5310.
extension 338.

CRANBROOK POETRY

Faculty at the Retreat for Wr,ters
present their work from July 9-
17. 8 p.m. at the Cranbrook
Schools Thornlea House. 550

Cranbrook Road, Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 645-3664.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Serious Moonlight benefit.

Saturday. July 10, 8 p.m.-m,d-
Might. Order tickets at (248)
645-3361.-Contemporary Art
fron«uba: Irony and Survival on

the Utoplan Island.- through

Friday, Aug. 13. 1221 N
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 645-3361.
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

K,tchen Chemistry, 11 a.m. to 4
D.m., July 4. Nature Place open
for daily activities. also -Scream
Machines: The Science of Rolier

Coasters," ex hibit through Sept.
' 6. at the institute, 1221 N

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. 1

877-GO-CRANBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens July 11 - -Where the Girls
Are: Prints by Women from the
DIA's Collection through
September 26 Ancient Gold· The

Wealth of the Thracians,

Treasures from the Republic of

Bulgaria through August 29
5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

(313) 833-7900.

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Through September 26 - -Parts

 Circa 1900. Through July 25 -Gina Ferrari· Garden. 525 S

j State. Ann Arbor. C 734; 764

i 0395.
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

"The Th:ra,Root Afncans ir
 Me,oco '- runs througn Aug 22

315£ Warren De'ro#: f 313

494 5800,

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

C OPENING)

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Opens Jul)· 9 - -Regonal U A

Legac, t© Acou,re. througn

August 28 47 W Piams Shee:
Porbac : 248, 333 7849

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON -GOING )

A.C.T. GALLERY

Thraugh Ju4 24 - -Nume, c
Exo,essions.- works of aft·sts

Suzanne Arde·sen leanne Ete'l.

, U,14 Esse Snerf j Moore arli
Alan W'atson. 35 East G/ana

Fher. Detroit '313 96: 4336

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Th,ough Jut, 25 - -Conterit
Contained - Lecture on -Litt'p

Boxe··, ' 7.30 2 m '.Vednesa,h

Ila 7. Dow assemblagi' workS'op
1..1 0 m Saturda, 1..,v !0 a: the

49, A·tio, A,t Cente· 11' Mest

L her h Al' Art,0' - 4.3 99.1

M «1

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Through jaib 21 1 he ROP·dr. e

CONect:CH Of 011< h, 1.„er,-4
1.v. 4 + Mptures, th 'lartin

f I ·1:neer a· d gia,·.4.Ork th
l a:ve' r,4. 3 4..1 I V'. t.,2 14 fl ie

RAW. '60,2 8»,r·,heid 1 248

A m O.'62

BIDDLE GA: LERY

.•.·ougt· 4. ' 1, A Viotog·ap'll
She at Marlo S .'>140

litchlle Rcrati K j rvvili,92 e i Z .4,1

241 4- -9

BIEGAS GALLERY .

T .., 1.ligh J'll; 41 4/ 1 ;ch I bat

0, i ihition and cate 35
t.-,v,irid R ,.e, Ave f i),1:,t..

11 2 943 1 06 14

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

111'ough 104 .7 Th, f,alene
,r,(1 B. W"t' C ll,t ' 4 annli 4, cI)rt"£

emhdmr Pi.,t„t & Vie,% ' 116

h CranbfoOk R · iningl,ain .18
4.44 1,81.6

CARY GALLERY

TF ',..,R'- 1.,, I Elf',1£ 41,4
I' Vit al,(1 .,1'B'iolor painting<
,/ P·•it Trac fin ort" 226 Walnu'

Boulevafd, Rochester: ( 248) 651
3656

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES

Through July 24 - -On the Verge
of Abstraction.- 301 Frederick

Douglass, Detroit. ( 313) 664
7800.

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through July 31 - -Promsing

Abstractions.- Opening recep-

tion. 6:309 p.m., Thursday, July
8. 162 North Old Woodward,

Birmingham. (248) 647-3688
DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through July 16 - Containers of
Memory.- 300 River Place,
Detroit. ( 313) 393-1770.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTE!N

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through August 12 - Exhibition
and sale of works by Jay
Lefkowitz. Opening reception 6-8
p.m., Thursday. June 24 at the

Jewish Community Center. 6600
West Maple Road, West

Bloomfield. ( 248) 661 7641

GREATER OAKS MALL

Through July 1 - works of

refugees of the Freedom House m
Detroit. On display outside
Jacobsons at the Greater Oaks

Mall in Rochester.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through July 24 - works of Judith
LaScola. 7 North Saginaw
Pontiac. (2481 333-2060

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through July 17 - Works of
emerg1ng New York artist
Melissa McG,Il 555 S. Old

Woodward. Birmingham. 1248,
6428250.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through July 31 - Glass sculpture
by Chris Hawthorne and

-Construction: Shields- by

Danielle Bodine. 107 Townsend.

Birmingham. t 248) 642-3909
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through July 17 - -Inter,ors.- a
5010 show of Parts artist

Kathleen Marshal! 4 th,r· a grouD

snow of qoy Lichtenste,n,
Nicholas Maravetl and Kara

Hammond. 163 Tow-send.

Birmingham. i 248,433-3700.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

* Through July 9 - -Have a'€upla-
clay competition inco,po,ating a

; cup and sauce, theme 6 4

, Saginaw. Pont at.,248,334
6716

MOORE'S GALLERY

Tr·trough Ju„ le - Sa·e o' Snona
SC Jipture Paintings a.c :,afts

304 Ham.Hor Rop, 8·,mingham
248 6474662

G. R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Tr,fougn Jut, 30 - -Art of :he
04 - 16: To.-send

Brmingnam 248, 6422700
NETWORK

Through Aug 21 - IfIC Of"W·te

'40:et>00•s functior,at art, c)eat
ed th C,anorook Academ, of Art

alumni anc students 7 N

Sagnaw Pont,ac ' 248 334
3911

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

1 N O :Er August 19 - -\ ·eM and
hgors - ar e.ulibit of the Milford

Village f,ne A'•S As,40('ation
1200 No,th Te,egraph Pont,ar
248 8580415

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Th,ough Juh, 23 -A': & Nat:,re
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Don't stop
wearing old
jewelry, just
redesign it
0 /

nli EW,kRY Dear Jewelry
LADY Lady,

r 7
What are the

chances of losing one
of my diamond stud

j earrings at the beach?
My husband wants

. 4 me to remove them

before we head for the

sand, but I think they
look great with a

DENISE bathing suit. What do
RODGERS you think?

Bgthing Beauty

Dear Beauty,
Congratulations! You are married to

a bona fide worry wart. Let your hus-
band know that, if your earrings are
properly adjusted and you check them
before heading out to the sand and
sun, it's unlikely youll lose them.

However, as a precaution, consider
checking your homeownefs insurance
to make certain you're covered in case
of loss. (Otherwise, that worry wart
will never forgive you for losing those
diamond studs!)

Another alternative: consider hav-

ing your diamonds reset in Eurowires,
which clip more securely behind the
ears. Even if you bury your head in
the sand, there's no way you'll lose
one of those babies!

Dear Jewelry Lady,
I am very annoydd with my jeweler.

I recently took my enghgement ring in
for a cleaning, and he told me I should
have my prongs re-tipped. My jeweler
also said I would eventually I need a
new set of prongs for the ring. I
thought diamonds were forever. I feel
taken.

Feeling Cheated

Dear Cheated,
Diamonds are forever, but they are

susceptible to cracks and chips. After
all, diamonds don't come out of the
ground fully faceted; they have to be
cut and polished to bring out their
beauty.

Furthermore, your jeweler isn't
talking about your diamond, but the
prongs of your ring, which are proba-
bly made of gold. Since gold wears
over time, your jeweler is doing you a
favor by suggesting you keep the
mount in good condition. Otherwise,
you might lose the dialnond.

If you wish to avoid such mainte-
nance, I suggest replacing the gold
head (the set of prongs) for another
one made of platinum. Platinum is
tougher than gold and much less xul-
nerable to wear.

Dear Jewelry Lady,
I am maybe what you'd call a "jewel. .

ry-aholic." I regularly buy new rings
and necklaces and then stop wearing
older pieces in my jewelry box. It
seems like a terrible waste. What

should I do with my old jewelry?
Loaded with Baubles

Bonding
mother and

child
Retailers address

motherhood today
BY NICOLE STAFFORD

SPECIAL EDITOR

nata#brd@oe. homecomm.net

Twenty, even 10 years ago, Johnson & Johnson baby oil and talcum powder
were enough to soothe and pamper soft bottoms and baby-soft skin. Likewise,
little boys and girls were delihted by the addition of tear-free baby shampoo
at bath time.

1

Today, products for mothers, babies and children seek to do more than show
tenderness and pacify: they strive to help the parent-child bonding process.

, Recently introduced personal products aimed at mother and child include
Bvlgari's colorfully packaged Petits et Mamans line, Bobbi Brown's extra gen-
tle, dye-free, baby essentials and a baby care line from Origins, a subsidiary of
Estee Lauder.

The Petits et Mamans line includes an alcohol-free fragrance touted as a
bonding agent when worn by mother and daughter. Origins' top selling baby
care product is 'Bear Hug," a massage cream said to promote bonding between
parents and babies.

Of course, massage and other forms of sensory stimulation are always bene-
ficial to newborns and help with bonding, but many of today's mothers, who
hold down full-time jobs, have less time and energy to devote to such activi-
ties.

-1 9•
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Motherhood at a polce: Matching leather backpacks /br busy
mothers and children, 0595 and $535 at Louis Vuitton.

Arguably, baby massage cream not only acts as a vehicle for sensory stimu- i . 1

lation but also as a reminder to take time out for bonding. When mother and
daughter dot on fragrance from the game bottle before rushing out the door to
work and school, they've had a shared - albeit brief- experience.

"Petits et Mamans has great relevance to the lives of today's mothers, who ' --
may not have as much time as they wish to bond with their children," says
Connie Ruscio, vice president of sales for Bvlgari's distributor. And when
mothersdo have extra time to spend·with their daughters, luxury bath and
beauty products enhance those "precious moments," says Ruscio.

.n

Bath products aren't the only goods on store shelves aimed at uniting moth-
er and child and mitigating working mothers' guilt over limited family time. · ;

Sleepwear designer Karen Neuburger launched a line of nightgowns, p*ja-
mas and robes for mothers and daughters in March. Available at Jacobson's,
Neuburger's women's pieces run $35-60 and children'g pieces retail at $24-42.

Numerous stores at the Somerset Collection in Troy also carry goods for
mother and child. William Sonoma sells appropriately sized cooking aprons for
joint ventures in the kitchen.

Louis Vuitton offers matching leather backpacks priced at $595 for mother
and $535 for child. And several retailers carry. matching clothing for mothers
and daughters, including Laura Ashley, April Cornell and Oilily, all at the
Somerset Collection.

Another factor at work
behind the trend 6 soci-

ety's changing attitude
towards motherhood and

pregnancy. The preva-
lence of expectant moth-
ers in the workplace,
coupled with working '
women's increased dis-

cretionary income and a
Blew of stylish pregnant :
stars in the media, has
encouraged high style
among soon-to-be moth-
ers.

"It's in style to be styl-
ish when you're preg- 9
nant," says Karen Karz-. 0
mar, assistant 'nianager
at A Pea in the Pod

maternity store in down-
town Birmingham
where body-hugging,
«french fit" maternity

clothes have replaced
oversized garments that
conceal curve8 and

bulges.

Diana Mahacek, store

manager at Mimi Mater-
nity at Laurel Park 8F PBOTO H JEERY ZOUN-Y

Place in Livonia, agrees, Kitchen ventures: Williams-Sonoma car-
saying «women have ·

really embraced the clos-
rzes cotton twill cooking aprons for moth-

er fit clothing.... They're ers, $19, and daughters, $16, for bonding
saying 'I'm proud I'm in the kitchen, the Somerset Collection.  ,

pregnant.' " -
As mothers. these women demand the same quality luxury and style in the

products they buy fur their bat,ie, and children.
.

*Parents who purchase designer item4.for themselves are likely to do so for r
their children," says Ruscio at Bvlgari. *Therefore, the idea of a shared bath ;
line for mothers and children is especially appeAling. Another contributing .-
factor is that motherhood has become very trendy and glamorous, thanks to

star mome such as Madonna." T,

024

Dear Bauble®,
You have a wonderful problem, and

The Jewelry Lady knows numerous
jewelers who would be more than
happy to make your acquaintance.

But seriously, have you considered
redesigning some of your older jewel-
ry? Many independent jewelers also
work u jewelry designers and would
jump at the chance to sketch Borne
designi that utilize the precious gems
and metals you already have.

The beauty of gold, platinum and
precious gematones is that they can
be reworked again and again into new
and cutting-edge pieces.

Another option: leave your outdated
pieces on consignment with a jeweler
who sells estate pieces, and take the
money and run. Just imagine, the
number of new pieces you'll be able to
buy in coming years!

Al»o consider ha•ing your outdated
jewelry profe*sionally cleaned and
polished, anfUken gi¥* them u gifts
to opecial people in your life. What
you see am old and outdated, might
tickle another person'i fancy. (After
all, beauty ia in the eye, of the behold-
fr.)

Finally, you can let your older pieces
collect not only dult but allo value in
a safety deposit box until you pa,i
them on to family, friendi or a favorite
charity.

Send your questions to the Jewelry
Lady by:,-mail, rodgir-mick.tom,
fax, (248) 582-9223 or mail, The Jew·
elry Lqdy, cio Obser#er & Eccentric,
805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009.

A

Uke mother, like daughter: Matching cotton Boral dresses by
Cornelloki are priced at $76 for mom and $40 for daughter at
April Cornell, the Somerset Collection in Troy.

f local

Bonding agents: But- . seen

gari's Petits et Mamans and

fragrance and bath col- n tin]

dise
lection is designed for tion

use by both mother and . unal

child. Comprised of six f WHA
1

soaps, bath gel, sham- i
poo, body lotion and a
3.4-ounce bottle of fra-  Bat]
grance, Bulgari's Essen- cats

tial Set sells for $ 112. . w
7 - cats

2 . Tupi
Thot

 6-eu
MeadowBrook Village Mall in Rochester Hille 1

overflows with antique and classic Chrysler, Ply- i WIU
mouth and Dodge cars during the Classic Chrysler 3
Show through July 11 during regular mall hours.      - i

Donations benefit the Rochester Lions Club. For 1 2 toil
more information, call (248) 375-9451. 2; -,

SUNDAY, JULY 11 1-13

mUNIE mAIY SHOW L

Plymouth hosts an All-Beanie Baby Show, 11 a.m -3 , quill

p.m. Plymouth Cultural Center at 525 Farmer
Street. For more information and admission feem, f ' for F

call (734) 455-2110.                     - 1

TUESDAY, JULY 13_- Q , boo]
CAIIOLINAPALL SHOW

-1

· ' Rae}
Saks Fifth Avenue presents the Fall 1999 collection
of Carolina Herrera at A black tie benefit for the , for F
Detroit Institute of Ana (DIA). Tickets, at$400 each.
include a cocktail reception and strolling aupper at i tabl
6:30 p.m., a formal faahion show at 7 p.m. and atten- 1 , 4
dance at the "Under the Stars Gala XX" on Nov 13 , Sout
For additional information and tickete, call the DIA : .1
at (313) 833-7969.

:' Nor,

Retail, Ityle and ,pecial itore events are liat-
ed in this catendar. Please send information to: Matts
& Mg.instreets, cio Ob•erver & Eccentric Newspa-

. pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be recewed by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

TUESDAY, JULY O
YBYO #Ale FORNme

Borders Book, & Music in Farmington Hills hostz
local yo-yo instructor Dennia Grzesiak for a yo-yo
seminar for children of all ages, 7:30 p.m.

Wmy,IDAY. JUY 7
I.o"lin =,=mu

View the 14111999 •pecial order collection of design-
er Geomey Beene through July 8 at Saks Fifth
Avenue, the Somemet Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-6
p.m. De,igner Salon, second floor

The Boardwalk shopping center on Orchard Lake
Road·in We,t Bloomfield holds its 15th Annual Side-
walk Sale through July 10.

TAI PHOTOmY JillY Za™UY

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
THURSDAY, JULY 8

2 Mi"*Iiew

Roz & Sherm in Bloomfield Hills hosts a trunk show

ofSuzen for Fall 1999 through July 10 during regu-
lar store hours.

FRIDAY, JULY 9

ARTINYIPARK

Visit your favorite downtown Plymoyth businesses
and peruse the work of more than 400 artisans dur-
ing Art in the Park, 7 p.m. downtown Plymouth.

SATURDAY. JULY 10

./a DANCI

Wonderland Mallin Livonia host* the Steel Grati-

tude Band as part ofthe center's Dine & Dance
series for families, 6-9 p.m., Food Court.
Cul' Colm#-SHOW

tr

i
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Jacobson's, Gio-at the

ranna-Italy skin
care products con-

tain virgin olive
oil and complexes

of botanic ele-
ments, herbs and

minerals from the
Mediterranean

Sea, $40-140,
Jacobson's stores.
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Wonderful Hawaii
BY SANDRA ARMBRUSTER
NTAFF WRITER

sarmbri•iterloe.homecomm.net

"I wonder," said my seat mate

thoughtfully as we looked at the
snowy runways on our approach
to Metro Airport last March. "I
wonder if anyone gets off the
plane, turns right around and
asks for a ticket back to Hawaii.»

The idea of heading back to
this paradise was especially
*empting after a 10-day stay
that included an American

Hawaii. cruise among four
islands - Oahu, Kauai, Maui
and Hawaii, which is also known

the big island." 
AIuch of the uneventful flight
ck on Northwest had been

:nt listening to passengers
,ate which of the four was the

st" island.

'hat would be a tough debate
win. In my travels. from Alas-
to the Virgin Islands, no other
te provides opportunities for

·*lch varied contrabts in climate
:pr activities. The islands hold
- something for everyone, from the
lush greenery of Kauai to the
Pnoonscape of a dormant volcano
Dn Maui to the snow-capped
· Mauna Loa on Hawaii.
.'·' Snow skiing in Hawaii? Yes,

, it's possible in winter on Mauna
i Rea - at an elevation of 13,700
:Teet.

6 In contrAst are the picture-
¥ohtcard beaches for sunning or
-chtching the 20-foot waves off-

shore on Oahu in December. Vis-

itors can look up at the largest
telescope on earth, look down at

living coral while snorkeling and
watch out for humpback whales
playing at sea. Thereis, of
course, much more.

The people, the culture
If travelers look only for the

typical tourist sites, however.
they will miss much of what the
islands are all about. There is

the temperament of the island
people, which is as mild as the
temperature. Both vary little.
from season to season or subject

to subject. Even when a native
Hawaiian gets passionate about
his heritage or protecting the

e a forbidding scene from the moon is actually a portion
teakala on the.island of Maui. Its pink cones and unusu
rosion.

r

1 of Mokolii offshore Oahu isOffshore beauty: The islan,
a way station for those whi
Watch out, warns a tour gi
ming beneath you.

state's environment, it is done so

only in the most gentle of voices.
"Cousin," tour bus drivers will

say, looking back over their
shoulders. "We're all cousins,

you know." You know a story is
coming. no doubt one of many-

you're likely to hear on the trip.
Drivers like to remind tourists

it wasn't just traveling ships dis-
covering the islands. Missionar-
ies and capitalists from the
mainland, some of whom were

missionaries themselves, came

and conquered the islands
That's why, the tour leaders acid.

ide, for gray shadows swim-

there are few people left on the
islands who are solely of Hawai

ian heritage

Many native Hawaiians have
gone to the niainland to earn a

living, while big venture capital-
ists own much of the property.
Programs are now in place to re-
establish the Hawaitans' lanei

ownership rights.
An average home can cost

$250,000 and, as everywhere,

location is everything Water-
front property is prime, but a
downturn in the Japanese econo
my has made sonic sites more

Moonicape: What looks lik
of the dormant volcano Ha*
al shapes were formed by e,

affordable" in recent months.
Concern for the environment

is paramount on the minds of
those who live in the islands to

preserve their biggest revenue
source - tourism - as well as

Tor quality of life reasons.
Tourism became their biggest
industry, since the sugar cane

industry all but dried up. Hawai-
ians know that without their

unpolluted air and unspoiled
waters, few would make the trip
of nearly 5,000 miles from the
metropolitan Detroit area.

Island adventures

My adventure in Hawaii began
with a stay in Waikiki. Yes, it's a
typical tourist town and, frankly,
its famed beach is outdone by
those elsewhere on Oahu and
the other islands. The

Waikiki/Honolulu area is built

up, but it's the place to go if
you're interested in nightlife or
shopping. Don Ho is still croon-
ing, and it seems as though
every hotel is touting its own
version of shows representing
cultures in islands of the South

Seas.

There are several major shop-
ping areas. and transportation is
easily acre>.sible by way of The
Bus.

To be fair, there are the Ari-

zona Memorial isee related

st<,ry , fine museums, churches

and a zoo which make a stopover
there worthwhile.

Get 'outside the city, however,
and it's like bring in another
world best seen from the top of
Mt. Tantalus. Take a circle tour

of the island and climb to the

rim of Diamond Head, and enjoy

the coral and fish which swim up
to bathers on Hanauma Bay
beach, a non-smoking area.
Som*times it is so crowded in

season it needs to be closed to

protect the environment.
Time.it right on the tour, and

you might get to see the "blow
hole" rock formation spouting
sea water. While in the area, be

sure to keep an eye out for the
green sea turtles. Look offshore
for Molokai island, and around

on the north shore are friendly,
smaller communities playing
host to beautiful beaches and

monster waves.

Travel is easy between the
islands, by air or by boat. Those
of us- and there were many -
who chose a cruise smiled at how

one could watch airpjanes lift off
one island and rise slowly in the
air only to quickly set wheels to
firm ground on a neighboring
island.

Traveling solo
We left Honolulu at the Aloha

Tower aboard the S.S. Indepen-
dence in festive style. to the
sounds of kettle Orums and

water spouts from a fire boat, all
courtesy of the Honalulu City
('ouncil.

The trip for many of us had
been organized by AAA Travel
branches throughout the coun-
try. Lucky for solo travelers like
myself. the Independence has a

few rooms for passengers travel-
ing alone. That's a distinct
advantage over other ship lines,
which may charge a hefty sup-
plement to those solo passengers
who wish to bunk alone.

Air was included in the pack-

age and as with many ship lines,
that meant transfers were taken

care of - a welcome aid for

those of us who have difficulty

handling baggage.
Agent Diana Ralston of the

Birmingham AAA branch recom-
mended a large table for dinner
on board ship, to avoid getting

stuck with an obnoxious passen- i
ger. That was never the ease on
this trip. as congenial·passen-
gers laughed and chatted our
way through a day nt Men befure
arriving in Kaum.

A warning: The venerable ship
was built during the 1950s and
doesn't have the stabilizers or

size of more modern ships. So tf
you're prone to sea sickness,

tonne prepared.
But don't let that st()p you.

The captain and his crew are
proud of their ship and can't do
enough to make your stay memo-
rat)le.

Next week :hare the adven-

ture abard the S.S Indepen-

dence with a helicopter ride on
Knuai, whale-watching off of
Maui andviewing a live volcano

in Hawaii. Try. if you will. to
think of the "best" island to visit

.ditor Of
The Lake Oruni und Oxt„,d

Er{-entric papers. She r.·c„m
mi,uds spcm/ing tinic to "knint

before ,·nu ge," by reciding all{,ut

th,· histOry, i·tilture und adren- i

ture of Hau·an ancl it>, pet,pli m

bm,ks .,·uch a..'Ad,·c,itu,-1,14 1,1 i
liall'(1{1," a >herra Club travel

guide arailable on the Internet or \
at your favorite book store.

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
tratel news items. Send news

leads, story ideas or Your own
t,·rn'W adventures to Keel¥ 14'vgo-
nik, Obse,rer & E<·centric News-

papers. 36351 Schooleraft, Liro-
nia, 48150 or fax to (734)591-
7279 or e-mail to ku·ygonik@ oe.
homecomm. net

UP NORTH

Every summer, regular as the
Meason's turn, residents of south-

east Michigan head t'p North for
recreation, relaxation and inspi-
ration.

We'd like to know where you go
when you gu Up North. Tell us
about your favorite Up North
spot. Is it a beach house on Lake
Michigan, a resort around Tra-
verse City. a cabin in the deep-
woods, a river cottage near Lake
Huron. a bed and breakfast on

Mackinac Island or a hideaway

in the UP? Do you enjoy boating
on the Great Lakes, golfing on

the designer cours-es, hiking the
rugged trails, biking the back
roads, antique hunting, fudge
rating cir simply watching the
Sunset on a beautiful beach?

Tell us in 50-75 words about

your favorite Up North place and
if you have a photograph send it
along for a travel story about
Michigan's special paradise.

Send your stories and pictures
to Keely Wygonik at the Observ-
er & Eccentric, 36251 School-
craft. Livonia. MI 48150. Or e-

mail your comments to kwygo-
nik@ oe. homecomm. net

TORONTO STRI FAIR

Yonge Street comes alive July
9-11 with entertainment as part
of the second annual Celebrate

Toronto Street Festival. Five

intersections will be closed for

events ranging from a beach
party to extreme spbrts. The fes-

tival will have 10 multiple
stages. For more information.
call the event hot line at (4161

338-0338.

TOUR HOSTS

Jane and Ed Wojtan of Livonia
are hosting several tours in the

coming year. The couple have
been hosting tours to Poland
since 1993. Thi#, vear, they are
again hosting a trip to--Poland
and have added a tour to Ireland

and a tour of the Southeast Asia

countries of Malaysia and, Thai-
land. For the year 2000. they

have a limited number of spaces
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fur the once-a-decade Passion

Play staged a Oberammergau,
Germany.

Jane iA a retired regiftered

d.ietitian, who worked at Oak-
wood Hospital. Ed is retired from
tbe automotive industry. having
held management positions at
Ford Motor Co.. American

Motors and Chrysler Corp
For information on these tours,

c·All Jane or Ed at <4:37 1425-2727.

MYSTERY TRAIN

A train excursion will run from

Dearborn to somewhere at 8 a.m.

July 17. Lunch will be served,
and the train will return at 5

p.m. For what little more infor-
mation is available or ilr tickets,
call (248) 541-1000.
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1Vlichigan State Fairgrounds

Friday, August 20. Saturday, August 21

• Special Motor City Cruisefest dash plaques
• Hundreds of trophies awarded each day

• 2-days of Live Entertainment • Cruise Woodward Anytime
• Outdoor Movie Theatre Friday • Special Concert on Saturday Night
• USMA event featuring DJ Rockin Ronnie • Carnival Rides
• Entry fee includes both days and 2 admission wristbands
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-  SPORTS This letterman conies full circle
SCENE

Michigan Open results
Plymouth Salem High product Jeff

Roth, the defending champion in the
Michigan Open, finished runner-up to
Escanaba's Scott Hebert in the four-

day tournament which concluded
, Thursday at the Grand Traverse

Resort Bear io Acme.

Hebert, firing a final round 69, won
, by three shots over Roth. Hebert's. a

30-year-old who has played on the
Hooters Tour, shot 71-69-73-69 for a
282 total.

Roth shot 72-70-69-71 for a 285.

Livonia Stevenson's Steve Polanski,
the Division I state individual medal-

ist in 1998 headed for Texas Chris-

tian University, was second low ama-
teur with 73-75-74-74, tied for 18th

1, with a 296 total.
Russ Cunningham was low ama-

teur with a 295.

Women's Suburban Golf
i

Dearborn's Diane Wazney shot an

85 to take first flight low gross honors
Friday at the Women's Suburban Golf
stop at Glenhurst in Redford Town-

i ship,

 Lillian Vandebroker fDearbornHeights) was second with an 86.
Low net honors went to June

Wright (I.ivonial with a 66. Mary
Gene Ste fanec (Dearborn} was second

with a 68.

In the second flight. Penny Irwin

(Westland) won low gross with an 85,
i while Bernie Evans (Franklinl was

runner-up with a 98.
Low net went to Pat Henke

(Wayne) with a 59. Jinny Valentine
(Dearborn) was second with a 65.

Livonia Youth Fitness

The 1999 City of Livonia Parks and
Recreation Youth Fitness Meet (ages
7-14) will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at
Rotary Park, located at Six Mile and

' Hubbard roads.

Registration is from 9-9:45 a.m. All
2 registrants must live in the Livonia or

Clarenceville school districts. Cost is

free.

Age divisions for boys and girls
include Class A (13-14 i. Class B ( 11-

12), Class C (9-10) and Class D (7-81.

C.,las, 18 based on age as of Dec. 31.
I ......

EMU awards

ex-hoop player
Pierce letter

4fi years later
BY BRAD EMONS
SPOR™ WRITER

bemonuoe.homecomm.net

Mac Pierce is a prime example of the

old adage: "Good will come to those
who wait."

This story certainly is a lesson in
patience.

Nearly 48 years later, the 70-year-old
retired elementary school teacher from
Plymouth received his varsity men's
basketball letter from Eastern Michi-

gan University.

Pierce, a 5-foot-11 junior guard,
played for EMU (then called Michigan
State Normal College) during the 1950-
51 season as an invited walk-on, but

left'the team in early February to be
with his ailing father Cyrus, who died
at age 51 shortly a fter from colon can-
cer.

Michigan Normal coach William
Crouch told Pierce, who was a key
reserve, he understood his decision to
leave the team, but would not earn a
letter if he did not finish the season.

'1 was never the kind of guy who
"asked favors in return for favors,

Pierce said. "It was our last road trip
Ito Northern Illinois and told him

(Crouch) I was not going because I had
to take care of him and my mother
needed my support.

"I told him it was a privilege to play
college basketball and I appreciated
what he had done for me."

On June 26, as part of a golf outing,
Pierce was stunned to learn that one of

his former fifth-grade students at Bird
Elementary School, longtime friend·
Bruce Gerish, had written the EMU

Athletic Department in Nov. of 1998 on
his behalf.

A few months later, Gerish received

L0

· iffREL

Die a
fe uc

Bass angler nets 4th, $35,000 check

.

Never too old: Plymouth's Mac 1
University 48 years later with tl

in the mail the varsity letter and a
message from EMU interim athletic
director Carole Huston.

Gerish, a former Plymouth Salem
Iligh eager and baseball player, imme-
diately framed the two items together
to present it to Pierce at Gerish's annu-
al Legends Hall of Fame outing.

"Malcolm deserved it, he's been a

good supporter of EMU over the years,"
Gerish said. "Mac made the right deci-
sion, as his dad passed while the team
was away.

"1Iaving to support his mother finan-
cially, and work his way through school
made it impossible for Mac to play his
senior season.

-He's lived with the decision knowing
it was the proper one for him and his
family, and has never been bitter :nb€,Lit
Bill Crouch's stance on the letter "

6''

'rce received his letter in men's b

help of his former Afth-grade st,

Pierce was nearly speechless when
Gerish asked him to come forward in

front of a large gathering at his housel
His wife Marilyn, along with his three
sons and daughter, also witnessed the
surprise presentation.

"I loved basketball, that was my
game," Pierce said. "And it sure means
a lot to me. It means more 48 years
later. more than walking on some girls'
arm.

"I wondered ihy my wife was invit-
ed. I thought she was baby-sitting (the
grandchildren). And to get it from one
of my fifth-grade students - I was
really choked up.

EMU's men'B basketball media guide
can now enter the name Malcolm

Pierce to its list of letterwinners right
alongside such famous hoop names as
George Gervin. Gao· Tvson. Kennedv

sketball from Eastern Michigan
lent Bruce Gefish.

Mcintosh, Harvey Marlatt, Lindell
Reason, Earle Higgins, Fred Cofield,
Grant Long, Carl and Charles Thomas,
Marcus Kennedy, Earl Boykins. Brian
Tolbert and Derrick Dial.

Because of a lack of statistics. our

records really don't go back that far
and sometime,4 things like this are dill
ficult to document,' Huston said. "But

given the time and the circumstances.

we thought it was the proper thing to
do. We've had history of trying to do
the-right thing here and hn sure we
made the right decision."

Pierce enrolled at Michigan Normal

in 1948. He was a three-sport standout
at Northville High School where his
'dad was principal.

During an intramin'al game at the

Please see CAGE LETTERMAN, 1)2

Evens include standing long jump,
running long jump, chinning, 75-, 60-

,4 or 50-yard dash. agility run and soft-
ball throw.

First place finishers in each class
I will represent Livonia in the Detroit

Metropolitan Youth Fitness Meet
1 Thursday, July 22 at Metro Beach

Metropark. (Uniforms, transportation
and lunch will be provided to those
youngsters representing Livonia.)

I For more information, call ( 734 1
466-2410.

Youth soccer champions
, The Canton Soccer Club's under-9

I girls team. a member of the Huron
Division of the Great Lalees Travel

Soccer League, chosed out its first
undefeated season recently with an 8-
0-1 record.

('SC,outscored its opponents, 34-7,
including four shutouts.

The team's defense wax anchored

by *topper Allison Schmitt, along
with fullbacks Jinin· Novak, Beth

Radkoski, .Jennifer Williams and Eliz-

abeth Wolf, as well 8 goalkeepers
Beth asanese and Clare Baptist.

Offensive goal scor,·rs int·lutled
Clair Madill, Cara Boyer, Adrirnne
Gibson. Melissa Klusek and Autumn
Knoerl. The team leaderc in assists

were Mollie Williams und Ashley
Stoeckle.

The team is conched by Tom Rap-
tist, Mike Stoeckle :ind Ilick

Williams

k.9.#

Livonlan 4th: Realtor David

Reault turned in his best pro-
fessionai finish. .

BY BRAD EMONS

SPORTS WRITER

bemonoe.] i.net

BY BILL PARKER
STAFF WRITER

HPARKER@(*.HOME('1)M.NET

Livonia's I)avid 1{vault took advan-

tage of the home-lake advantage in the
Wai-Mart FLW Tour Forrest Wood

Open. a professional bass fishing tour-
nament. which concluded June 26, on
Lake St clair,

A real estate broker at Century 21 in
Livonia, Reault linished fourth in t|w

164-angler field with a finals hmit of

five sniallinouth that tipped the scale
at 15 pc,unds, 14 ounces.

It was NE,ult's luggest cash pay (lity
as the 42 -vear-old fither of three net

ted $35,000 for his efforts.

"1[i terms of professional tournat
nwnts this 1% the be:t I've done,- Raid

Reault, who fishes tlw local bass tour

nament circuits when lit· can get away

from his full-time job 1 won a Red
- Man Regional a few years p':o and got
a Ranger basc boat and a pick-up
truck. But this was a lot more presti-
giouA and there was inuch better com-
petition here.

F[.W tournainents fullow a unique
format.

The irnglers weighing the top· 10
cumulative weights in both an angler
division (professionals) and the co-
:ingler division (am;iteurs) after the
first two days of competition advance
to the third clay.

Anglers then start from scratch and
the top five on the third day advance to
the final day of competition where they
again start from scratch.

Co-angler compe.tition ends at the
conclusion of the third day,

W The Forrest Wood Open featured

some of the world's hest lias> .im:lt·t·.

In fact. the other four top-live final-
ists in the angler divisum are all MIL
timt· professitinals.

Rochisterrk Art Fer'guson III, u two-
tinw qualifier fur tiw BASSMASTER

('lassic. posted his hurhest tini>h to
date in a nuljor tournanwnt when br
wound up third

On the final da>- of the ft,zir ilay tour-
nanwnt Fergia:on weighed a tive-,Uh
hinil of :IT,;11!11(>tith th,it lapped tht·
sed|e At 17 pounds. 10 ounc».

He pocketed $50,000 for hi> rtl-orts.
Pete Thliver,»4 01 Jacksonville, 1·'lon

cia. a sevtwi-time BASSM.ASTER Cia:

sic qualifier and the Angler-of-the-Year
in tht· in,iugural \Val-Mart FEW Tour
in 1996. won the Forrest Wood Open
and a check for $204).000 with a finals

Please %ee BASS ANGLER, I) 1

Livonia drag racer
rather run a Buick

Founders Festival races

The Farmington Founders Festival
of Races will be Saturday, July 10 at
Shinwa,Isre Park, located on Shi
awasse one-half mile wr'Ht of Orchard

Lake Road.

Part of the proceeds will go toward
a college scholarwhip fund for disad-
ventaged and inner-city youngsters

The four-mile race and three-mile

walk jitarts at 9 a.m. followrd by thu·
one-mile fun run at 10:30 a.ni.

4 All kidi, milers will recejge n medal.
Awardg will 8180 be given iM the four-

4 mile race, along with the top 15 walk-
1 FrH

lot in clau: Drew.Edwards of Livonia (front) took home
$1,000 and first-place trophy in the Buick GS Nationals at
National Trail Raceway in Columbus, Ohio.

members.

Edwards' affinity for racing started when he turned 16
"It started with the Chrysler-Mopar and Chevy€" be maid "Then I lound a

Buick GS for sale at a swap meet and I fell in love with it.

"I went to technical seminars and learned about restoration and lugh perfor
mance."

Edwarda' win also pleased his sponsor, Mike Tomaszrwxki of l' A Perfor
mance of Scottsdale, Ariz. (where he get3 discou'nt on parts') ·

Race·day rrgitration im $18 with
the kidH one-miler $10 (includes T-
ghirt and refreshments}.

For more information, pall the
Farmington Hills Parks and Recre-
ation Department at (248) 473-9570.

Drew Edwards' treats his 1970 Buick Gran Sport like a baby - except when
he puts it on a quarter-mile track.

The 33-year-old Livonian, who restored the vehicle eight years ago, won his
Bracket 2-B2 class and a $1,000 check, not to mention a nice trophy, at the
Buick GS Nationals, June 26, at National Trail Raceway in,Colon}bus, Ohio'.

Edwards, who outraced a field of 96 cars, covered the quarter-mile track in
11.8 seconds in his bracket for racers whommpile·speeds anywhere from 11.5
to 12.5 seconds. (The Super 16, Bracket I-Bl, are the quickest, 11.6 seconds
and under.)

"It was my first win down there and a big meet for me becaule I didn't have
a lot of luck there," said Edwards, a wet surface grinder for S.M.E. Gage Co. in
Wixom. 1 had to win seven rounds."

Most summer weekends Drew Edwards and his brother Darren are either at
Buick GS Club of America races or shows. Theyll usually do testing Wednes-
day nights and hit the road on Fridays.

Fourth of July weekend the brothers loaded up the trailer and traveled to
Ubly.

You can al•o find them-other weekenda at venues such as Milan or Norwalk,

U.

Ohio, the lattd track where Edwards hu earned three wins and one runner-
tap Oni.b.

Edwardi' Buick Gran Sport can al•o be,potted on Woodward Avenue Cruiw
where he treata hio vehicle with tender loving care

Found* 17 )•ah 40, the Bul¢16 08.Club of America bas grown to 5,000

Racing at speeds Upward of 114 MPH, th I.ivonia drag raa·r th well aw,11·,·
of the rtalut of his aport-hobby.

-rhere's always danger involved: gaid Edwards, who pli,4110: In. 455 c·lihic·
inch motor to the limit. "But both the National Hot Rod A<*,ciation 6111{AI

and the International Hod Rod Associdition' (IHRA) have pretty good track
records aa far am safety goes."
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e me:*14 5:4 Lasers, Knights split twinbill
in Incredible Girls Fastpitch ..

h

The Livonia Lasers and Livo- -1.-.5k.....". ..11-4 .-'. .J2€1:3(88EB -
7.0,--p.:,9 1 21-iar-%8*14*Wpnfwir.,#454 nia #nights.split a double-head-

'M: r·r :434,21&:A¢-'ue·- e J.--m er Thursday in the Incredible
93%' * . L.: 1,- .49'•aae•¢*17199 Girls Fastpitch Softball National ..........R/*,

1-9 4,4 - : p .< .r,NE 4 + blt 44/ ' 1 ' «'i*i Ai>*.*,i, * 9441%%**21 League at Churchill High
1 4 4 2 26· 74 , , 7%W.4. 4 -4, -1,··41 ' ·11 -4 ' '.11.=. '-us-.U School.. ..1.-&...». ...2,0.,  &

 '*  2.61,4,g., 1,4* The Knights, behind pitcher :· Tfigi:i:P: ==18.19"65 /

·941 · ' 9.re·*..2 14$ 2»·.,w,·4*_....,. 2#4.**v, Meghan Misiak's five-hitter and :42:'- "---* D
*9 44#4' 491;/4 £ , *· j ·Ji tih*.;30'1»?43>4 ™·, 4 t.* lf.ymt@ 13 strikeouts. took the opener, 4- i*,:,.; .43-: . :.':.. *..  . .1, L .. 'i).12.Af'**·trk>*0*%*kNAT"34*h. 2. =· 6••4-1 0,D•-

4393*rz«116kt,737 ===Zat ,*"*''
-'--*21-9- , 'FF=.''I.<'7.: .&29.1 -i, * A.-:1' with two hits.

. 4.„ ' .2-.er it, . . . p , € den each collected tw6 singles for .1,-AM#*7,dod.40..b84...47*44,1hi,I.
lf<; B 4,464 %,rA+L*0'< p 2,7 the Lasers. Linden had an RBI
#4* *.17:·.4*.:,..,4*e 45· single.£. ' if $ 4, ----- -4 47 eits ,¢ Pl#Moutfi *M; Homoto:I. ' Il*f*4,',4*i0 d ' 

trii

Dy,r . . I >5%. i.

1

***49**,Imt*wvbii.le,»tiI. Losing pi cher Tara M chow -. wgilIM·*Fm**06*0*-  ' .-- :; I U....0.4.1.1.....041 , ,),..&.£ .*,4;13-*it-glm,&8%.r-4.2-44, ' struck out 10 and walkelithreemNte'···%·V#Z*2*25%;<7734'.9·45.47.--

..% ..A/%96&4+14"16,#4643/"dia#Alle'li#94 in seven innings..e D'Annunzio and Monica Little day, winning pitcher Shawn Fallon
The Lasers (1-3), scoring six collected one apiece. doubled twice and had an RBI to

times in the opening inning, cap-
-4 *vt> 4.#T<*2-+'1*f'*P :' 04 ' . ' ·.- . ·a>:r=t¢,1-> i€·t2£?,9··1,52*,8 9--  '* ' Zabkiewicz pitched six lead the Livonia Red Sox to a 6-5

 tured the nightcap, 9-0. innings, allowiry just three hits win in the opener against theJeanette Bertrand doubled and three walks. host Farmington Hills Nlustangs*$.i **ir*+1 if·-414*> \*56€<*f*,wviv· ·46'w tj«4,1 f -4-..448%*46·*4,
I '. A. 'te .4 I twice to lead the eight-hit

1 Lasers' attack. Sandrick also Rene Ritz was the losing pitch_ at Mercy.
I I: %4

f#*4€9%*·14.>·-ft,- 61, 1 lr:4*rt,1 4#f tf=r:  417*4 6 "49ff<trf contribut a pair of singles, while er.
Elisabeth McGhle went 2-for-2

winning pitcher ' Nicole •RED SOX 6-8, MUSTANGS 5-9: with three RBI as the Red Sox (5-
·4 1 I * I hag, · i'  ' c. I , Zabkiewicz, Shari Drayer, Jenie In American League action Tues- 1) dropped the nightcap, 9-8.

€,4·i'*-= M .·i© •·, ·rk .f.,·. .i-4£2¢51*/* .di»:14*;72 =-/ - --

' : 0 4 c - * "-.ii ..s.ir  1 J. 5 1 .. , trf. d Blite Jays, D-backs vie in final
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0 Whe adid.: "We 04* ie •¥*4-
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The Blue Jays and Diamondbacks won their
respective divisions in the Girls Prep League
division of the Canton Community Junior Base-
ball and Softball Associaton.

They will square off in a best two-of-three
championship series July 8, 13 and 15, if neces-
sary. All games are at 6:30 p.In.

Remaining teams begin a one-game elimina
tion tournament July 8, with play continuing
July 13 and concluding July 15.

All post-season gaines are at CEP.
The Blue Jays clinched the Eastern Division

• CANTON GIRLS LEAGUE 

by beating the White Sox, 9-8, Thursday to pass
them in the standing by a half-game. The Jays
were 11-3 while the Sox finished 10-3-1.

Kaitlin Downey hit a home run in the bottom
of the sixth to clinch the win.

The Diamondback+got a well-pitched game
from Lauren Delapaz and some good fielding by
Jessie Martin in beating the Athletics, 10-4.

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTINa

Electrofiler, Inc ------------------------------------- wwm.electrofiler.corn
Kessler & Associates PC ---------------u-----www.kesslercpa.com
Sosin, Sklar, Rothman, Defer & Kingston, PC -----httpl/ssrlk.com
The Tax Wiz-------------------- -------------------www.thetaxwiz.corn

ADVEMTISING AGINMES
King of the Jingle -------·------*----------www. kingotthelingle corn
ADVER¥ISING PROMOTIONAL -ODUCTS

Monograms Plus -------.-------------- http://oeonline.com/monoplus
ADMO HELP

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)-------------.--www.adhdoulreach.com
AIMIAL -OTOGRA-V

JRA Enterprises, Inc.-----------------------http:*enterprises com
ANNOUNCIMENTS

Legal Notice ------------------------------ httpd/oeonline.corn/- legal
AN¥IQUES A INTERIONS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors-··-----www.watchhillantiques com
APPAREL

Hold Up Suspender Co. -----·------------------www suspenders com
AICHITECTS

Tiseo Architects, Inc.----------------------------------www liseo.com

AMT-d AImeums

ANT GALLERIES

The Print Gallery -·----------------------------- www everythingart com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts------ ........------------- ----- www.dia.org

AIPHALT/CONCRITE PAVINe

Alax Paving Industries -------·---------------www afxpaving com
A-MAL¥ PAVINO CONTRACTOR

SUAsphalt Paving----------------------http:#siasphaltpaving com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM Detroit-·-·- ------*---·-----*----------*----www. asm-detroit org

Asphan Pavers Association
of So-eastern Michigan------------httpi/aparnichigan. com

8-g Industry Alsociation
of Southeastern Michigan-·----------------httpy/builders.org

Oakland buth Orchestra-------------------------www oyoml.org
Soclely 01 Al,tomoll e Engineers.0- ----·.--w„W.U/ detroit.org
Suburban N.*apers
of Arnefica ---------------- ---·----www.suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers of America------- httpl/oeonline com/swaa
Al'VOIOIVI

Thomplon & Thompson P.C.-------.-----v,ww.tax„Impllaw.corn
Thurm-, Chay,t & Weiner--------------vanvlegaH,w.corn
Aut- INAL IeRVIOIS
AVSAudlo ma¥.aveaudio.corn

AUTORIOnvi

ALAO Warranty Extend -------·--------,nvw.htne,a com/autoextend
Compolltion L»nll,d www.htnews. 00¢Wcomptild

John Rog,n Buick-louzu-Suzukl-- --------wvmlohnrogln.corn
Aamchargers Penonnance Centers -- -www ramchargers com
AUTORIMMVI MAOIU/ACTURIRS

.

Marks Mgmt. Services----------------www marksmgmt.com
AUTO MACINO

Mllan Drigway---------·---·---------www.milandragway corn
IANII,IIIT IACILIY,IS
Genoe Woodi ----------------------------·-·-wwm.genoawoods com

*Jilly' Mbt--Chel- M,Iling Company -----------www.Illymix com

81(3 E-Z 0001*lopng Co ------------- -------------·ww• bigez.corn
.00.0 -
Apoloolol Communications·--- ------------,w aposlolate com

In,Id Bullnese Joufnal--------·------------,nnv insiderblzcorn

0-A-0 Tilli

St-rt S¢*tially Ti»e---------·.·----------·w.w.,peciallytileeom

CHAM'•RS OF COMMERCE

BirminghamBIoomfield Chamber
of Commerce -------·--·---------------------------------- www bbcc com

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce .--www Mhchamber corn
Garden City Chamber of Commerce-----------www.gardencity org
Livonia Ct)amber
01 Commerce--------------------------------------------www livonia org

Redford Chamber ol Commerce ------------- redtordchamber org
CHILDREN'§ SERVICES

Sl. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center......1-http·:/oeonline.comisvst
CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage···········-······--···------·········-···-------http.advillage com·
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---htlp,/observer-eccentnc com
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Colortech Graphics--·-------- -------http ./colortechgraphics com
COMMUNITIES

City 01 Birmingham------------------------- http Nci birmingham mi us
COMMUNITY NEWS

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers ---hltp.,/observer-eccentric corn
The Mirror Newspapers --------------------·---- www mirrornews com
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police--------- ------------w-,.beverlyhillspolice com
Detroit Regional Chamber-------- --------www detroitchamber com
Hearts of Livonia---·------------ ------- ------ www heartslivonia org
Sanctuary-+--------·---http:Noeonline comiwebscooliteenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services------------------- -www wcls org
COMPUTIR CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants------ ----------·--- -www ideacc com
COMPUTIM GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc.------------------------------··------ -www logix-usa com
COMPUTER

HARDWARIBROGRAMMIN@/OFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies----------www capps-edges com
Mighty Systems tne . ----------------· -----www mightysysterns.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT Miviawl

CyberNews and Reviews ----- ·----http·//oeonline com'cybernews

CRVOeiNIC -OCESS-0

Cryo-tech. Inc.---------------------------·----------www cryofrz com
DUCT CLIANIN@

Mechanical Energy Systems-------·-------------·- www mesl corn
EDUCATION

Global Village Project--------------------http://oeonline com/gvb him
Oakland Schools------ -------------------http.//oakland.k 12 mi us
Relfther Middle School.--------------........ hltwoeonline com/-rms

Rochester Community
The Webmaster School -"------------------http://rochester-fults com
Wivern Wayne Colm 111*nel User Group ---htlp//oeonline cornt,Avciug
ILICTIOCAL SUPPLY
Carlin Electric Supply-----------------------·------------www canitt com
Progress Electric----------·-----------------------------www.pe-co.com

ILICTIIONIC IMVICE AND R-AIR
ABL Electronic Se,vice, Inc.---------.------------www ablserv corn
..OVE. L.A.NO COMPANY
Genesys Groull -----------------------www genesysgroup com

Adventago Slamng-----------·----------·--„--·---www.astaff.com
Employment Presentation Services------··-------www epsweb corn
HR ONE, INC.--------·---------------·-·-------www.huilinccom

rir
INVI"01"7 v,

Resoume Recovery and Recycling -·http //oeontine com#rrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co.

EVI CAREA-ASEM IUMOIRY
Greenberg Laser Eye Center-----·-·--- --w rw,greenbergeye corn
Michigan Ey®care Institute -*-------·--------- w•ov.micheyecare.corn
PINA.CIAL

Fairllne Inve,ImentAdvisors, Inc -------------------·--www.Mal.corn
..00.1..

Dandi Hardwood Flooring Company-------ww-dandelloors.com

"u....

Cowboy Trader Galler,---·------4.- W.wcowboytradefgallefy com
M- 'ALO-

HEALTH CAME

Family Health Care Center-------http-hoeonline.comi-ehrmann
MIRIAL PRODUCTI

Nature's Better Way--------·--------------·---http://oeonline com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts------------http //laurelhome corn
HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------------www.accentremodeling corn
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum --------- www.botstordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital----------------"------ www stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboralory Acrylics--------------www.htonline.comila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells----------------------·---------------'---------www hennells com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosls Center ----------- oeonline.com/hypnosls
INOUSTIIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation -----2---------------------------- www elixaire com
INSURANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance --··*------------------------ www. oconnellinsurance com

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUILISHINO

Envision---·------------------- -------- --- -- ---- -www.interactive-inc com

INTERNET CONSULTANTS

Borlaz Internet Consulting-----------------------www bonazanet com
INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPEDmATENTS

Martec Products INternabonal---------------·-www martecmpi com
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping-----------------·-----------www rollindesign.com
LIOAL SERVPCES

Thompson & Thompson P.C. ------------·-------·-- www lawmart com
MANUFACTURIR'§ REPRISENTATIVES

Electronic Resources ------------ ------ - ------------- www es,rep com
MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Magic Medical Adult D,apers--www adultd,apermag,cmed com
MITROLOGY SERVICES

GKS Inspection ------------------------------ ----·-----· www gks3d com
MORTGAQI COMPANIES

Enterprtse Moftgage.-----·--------·--- www getmoneylast com

Mortgage Market
Information Services-----·.- - ----·----www interest com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage--------------------www speclrummortgage com
Village Mortgage.---------------- --------- www villagemortgage com
MUSIC MIMORA-LIA

Classic Audio Repro------------···-·-- www classicaudtorepro corn
Jeff's Records-------·--------------------·-----wwv jellsrecords com

NOTARY BERVICIS

Notary Services & Bonding Agency Inc www notaryservice com
NURSINO EDUCATION

M,chigan League for Nursing-------·.--·----hllp Voeonline corn/min
NUTRITIONAL SUII/LIMINTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Distributor
www. flash.net/-dvanambe/retiv htrn

ORUNTAL RUOS

Azars Orlental Rugs----·--------···--------------------www azars com
PARKS & RECRIATION

Huron-Clinton Metrop,rks------------------j-www metroparks.com

PERIONAL GROW™

Overcomer, Maximlzed Uving System----------www overcome com
PLA-1-0 AND TIIAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Allociates, Inc. ·-----------www.birchlefarroyo corn
POLIC' O-AR™iNT

Hamburg Polloe Department --------www htnews.comhamburgpd
POOL .-Pull

Water Specla".0 .-0#..... www htonline.Com/waterspectatties

powl. mAN..10.-1

Bearing 8,Mce, Inc.-------------------www beartngs,rvlce corn
PRIVA- 1VIBT-AT-

Profill Cintral, Inc.---------------------·www prome·usa com
PUILIO MID 1VilITOR I«LAYIONI

Alln.Nomm & Aocialls, Inc.--·-----------·.--·-www nomm com

..AL ....1 .
REALnet ' ----··-----h¥#oeoriline torrvrealnet homi'

American Classic Really---------http//americanclassicreatty.com
AMP Building ----------------------------------www ampbuilding com i

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors--------------------------vanv justlisted.com

Century 21 Town & Country-- -- w.vw century21towncountry corn
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate -·-------·- w.,w.michlganhome.cor,vcomwell
Detroit Association of Reallors ···- - - -- www detroltassocotreattors corn

Grffith Real Estate -------·---·----:···--------------- www.eragnflith com

Hall & Hunter Realtors-----·-http+//sOa oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Reattors ------------------------------------ www langard com
Max Broock. Inc -----------·-------------------- w,vw maxbroock com

Mocer, Development-----------------------------------www.mocer, com

Northern Michzgan Realty·-------------------·http unmichrealtycom
Real Estate One·-------------·-- - ----·------www realestateone.com

RE/MAX in the Village·-------·------- - mvw 1 stvirtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First Choice-----------------·--------www. stcreattors com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear---------------------------------„---:------www billfear-era com
Marcla Gies---------1.---------http "sOa oeonline.comigies.html
Red Glaysher------+--·-------------.......http.//homes hypermart net
Claudia Murawsk -----------------http //count-on-claude com :
Bob Taylor ---·----·.................................... www bobtamr com
Sandy Smith ---- ----. ------ .._..............--- www sandysmith com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee - http /lustlisled.com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan------------www.ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

Amer,Spec Property & Envifonmental Inspechons ----http,finspeell com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Envision Real Estate Software--------------- www envision-fes com

RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation-----------------------www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company-----------------·wwv, kessierandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsari. M.D ------------·--·-------·------------www gyndoc com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Select,on Center -·---· www mtss com

RESTAURANTS

Alt)ans Restaurant·------····--·--········-····· www.albans corn

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

American House---·-- ------- ------- -- --- -- -www amencan-house com

Presbyterian Villages of M,chigan-·--·-------------www pvm org
Woodhaven Retirement Community
-----· -- ------·- --- ---- --- ----- -·····--- -www woodhaven-retirement com -

SHO-,Na

Birmingham Principal

Shopping District-------------http /'oeonl,ne com/birmingham
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation -----·-- ----· ---- ----------· www mcloam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation ----------·-- ··-· -----·-- www mcsurplus com
THEATER

MJR Theatres- -------------·--------...... ......www m jrtheatres com

TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World-·····. -----· --·- www toywonders com
TRAINING AND CONFIRINCE CINTER

bps Corporate Tra,nIng & Conference Center----tramhere corn
TRAVEL AGINCY

Cruise Selections, Inc ··--···-- ---- ·+···www cruiseselectons com

Royal Inlernabonal Travel Service ·· -- ---+------- www royalint corn
Wil SITE DEVILOPWINT

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers ··-oeonline com/webpgshtrn!
• WHOLISTIC WIll»NESS

Roots and Branches----- - ·····,- ··----·-----······www relk,place com
WOMIN" HIALTH

PMS Institute------- --------·-- -- ·.---··-····-„-w.vw pmsinst corn
wooowoRICINO

Art Squared···-····----------------····---....... ..www ansquared-com ,
Classical Cafpentry---- ···----www htnews convclass,calcarpentry
WORSH-

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham--http·/*birmingham org
Rochester First Assembly Church-·- --- ---www rochestertirst org
Unity of Livorita--·„······ .............9......„http'/A,nityoft,vonia org
YOUTH ATHLITIOB

Weelland Ybuth Athlotic Associatbon-·-·- ...·------·-www wyaa org

To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038

LA-
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DCI turns back Michigan Rams
There'0 a tie for first place in ; Morrison and Tom Gallus, who

the Adray Metro Baseball Asso- b 0, i was also one of the hittingciation.
heroes.

DCI defeated the Michigan ; 3 Morrison pitched 24 innings
Lake Area Rams, 8-3, Friday at ,.£, · and Gallus came in with twoFord Field in Livonia to give " outs and two runners on base in
both teams 22 points, most in the seventh inning. The only bat-the league.

ter Gallus faced hit a grounderJason Popham (GRJC) pitched between first and second base
a five-hitter and struck out six to

that hit the Hines Park baserum-
lead DCI, now 10-5-2, to its vic-

ner for an out. ending the game.tory. The Rams are 11-10.
Stevens, who set down theFirst baseman Mike Gates

first nine batters in order,went 2-for-3 and drove in two
improved his pitching record toruns while both Troy Bergman
3-0.(MSU) and Eric Harden (Oak-

land U.) went 1-for-3 with an Gallus, strictly a pitcher at
RBI. Chris McChristion (MSU) Eastern Michigan University,
went 1-for-3. contributed even before given

Phil Kommer took the loss for the ball on the mound in the sev-

enth. He had two hits coming inthe Rams, although four of the 
. as a late-inning replacement insix runs he gave up were . . = <1-4.1--3-1-:- left field,-where he also made aunearned. He struck out five in 1904'i . ·72

five innings. ... .:·I"- ··· *·:t.··. 1, splendid diving catch.
* A 'fk:.. -4···- ",7#=i One of his singles drove inChet Rees went 1-for-2 with a :

two RBI and Peter Varon went li '- ' three runs in the sixth for a 5-1 U
1-for-3 with an RBI for the .i© ttras:51%=:.d to be k £ f 7 . 4M I

Rams. • ' 1*40-1No Adray games were sched- ° Gallus came into left field k.' 6. ' . r t 4, ' 2 -,-

"€ 4- -

uled in Windsor on Wednesday .r...-W when shortatop Chris Kimball 9.
night because of the Freedom . :4.14% injured his knee and had to i.; '"  »4..':,Ch 7- £ '.1 70* -, *- 7.J,

I Festival Fireworks Show. . P:t*:··).··/.-..
--LI·.1 2,· ; u. -,.Er leave the game. A Hines Park L,..,4..0 1 ' h' I p . , :t t.... 0-4..,·...j .:t,/¢.  e·. ,% . t. fThe Michigan Lake Area Rams "-·T'¢ ·.4-c·,: =•.".9'*,9," . ·•·,•·IN.7 player accidentally fell on Kim- 7 1                  , I.

even felt the effects of tramc for F. ball's knee after tagging him out :,2
.,. .je,·-s·-,·,-; ·'* t,+ ..
- 21

• their at Ford Field. Bplht near second base in a run-down. cif - 4 - 2 et , 1

Outfielder Ricky Green could- .."-·ff-?;rm=e *6-li„ Ip,1£4$. Berryman moved Lance Sieg- 73 1 I .

n't make it in from Lake Orion . -,·(:PiffE<,P,9/dli wald from second base to short- iriAa,h

and pitcher Shawn Morrison , 3-, · stop and Joel Halliday (Redford '
(WMU) arrived late, missing a ( ..'1<11,11%iM Union) from left field to second .a,I„,I P,„r'M/=2.-11,3r- 7.Vf-fzf.fl,Ir""*-'#, ·. - k-. 1
starting assignment. -.,<»M*m-•• base, creating the opportunity -9.-fff mililillillillillissililwillilllimillijllipilliliwCoach Rick Berryman gave the · NE,r -A- ·10*01, for Gallus. 26, . ... 41 + C.... 

-FRAball to Jeremy Stevens (Madon- ,:.-···h ..""9".,1-'r,"'.#*1., , Gallus has three hits in four- frB-I3'. ,,..',,',*1 04 iNA,,r;)29*,41%1 . ,04"*Al/'ll/#1"*3*/Wf.*1 :7#0.-:40: 0/2 8/Z+Clf Ina) and he was the witining 14 *OMI.iI4,*I.*'.04*4*P,· plate appearances this year, so U.OMI·-7 -
pitcher in a 5-3 victory over
Hines Park.                    . 'flvid#Jum,»4**56&.f he hits.4.: . 2.. . -04<d.A,.-4..· maybe it won't be the last time /¥ *44459,0..h....1D.Stevens threw 4's innings *U•.110,intai:*0•11*****Ilt ' Ben Rush was 1-for-:3 with two S•p&)8 00*hit, tl#*80.*Di#it·,4. ...21'-- tcp·0:9 Nm·-7 ·'%0.3-·· / 0 -i©, 4::3-2.41,I
before relief help came from . -2 · 2- 7· runs scored. Concealed, 54-11 ove,all,

of the regular *daeon m

Padre hurler Berryman on mend the Michigan Indian*, tldult Mt•14 81•» 'bo Nchi¢. Iadie. 11. .,4.;M,*
Park in Farmi¥062 0/

Alan Ragedon (Westl,04) th.. . 00,oid,#4 20-27 1* Bittle tte.* Ilifi.,0 0.0,2.*147
Bme• Worilomi< toth.K•t--0 /,/liw -

4

'4kt.
4

Bergman's son, Brian Berry-
man, a minor league pitcher for
the San Diego Padres, is rehabil-
itating his surgically repaire
elbow at MedSport in Ann Arbor.

He is working out three hours
a day and may start .throwing
again, lightly, in September, the
elder Berryman said

The target date for hini to
return is next May.

He was pitching for the Class
A Fort Wayne i Ind.) Wizards
and having a successful season
when he went down after throw-

ing a pitch in a game around
Memorial Day.

"His spirits are up and down,"

Rick Berryman said. "He d
rather-'be playing-aud the thera-
py can be painful.

" It's tough, an adjustment but
the surgery was successful and
he's continuing to get stronger "

Berryman was drafted out of
high school by the Houston
Astros befor going to Michigan.

over *ve inning, to improve.bi, pithing reeo,4
to 5-1 -

Met Red#bi,r (h-,1- 1§119 4*h,4 <b
relief.

Concealed collect•d 28 hite -lhari was
ty to go around. Eric Drieielinan «]ardon
went 3-for-6, including two doible*, With twa
RBI. Russia had three hitA, mis,ing only • home
run for the cycle.

SEpryka had three hits and three RBI and
Stafford three hits and - RBI. V4*084 0110

12/4 10,1

11» Indi*n• der•.**d thi 04*4*0 (0**MF
Canadians, K,6m**o. Inte- 14 *4*
«*io} Maveriek* 114 Macomh Ba*le,Il -C
the North Farmingt-West Bio•*8•ld 11• 04¢
revt.*th.*,1.0 i -

the Indi-, 4,-enting Michilin. will com-3
p- July 81-Aug. 7 in tbeAAU N.*-1 Cham<
pionship at Dion«, Wide World of Sport ®
Orlando, Ma.

Bulldog
icers roll

The Metro Summer

Hockey League-leading
Bulldogs proved they have
both bark and bite follow-

ing Wednesday'< 14-5
thrashing of the Spartans
at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

The Bulldogs head into

the Fourth of July weekend
break with a 4-1 record

thanks to Ferris State's

Corey Swider, who pumped

in three goals to go along
with three assists.

Matt Grant and Darin

Fawkes rach thipped in
with two goals and one
assist, while Brian Halas
and Eric Bratcher each

contributed a goal and two
assists. Jason Basile col-

lected a goal lind two
assists, while Brad Yon,•-

murra, Troy Milam and
Matt Prater each scored n

goal
Jed Martern; and Phil

Ovaer split the gnalt,·riclmg
ditir< for the winrk,·rs

The Spartans. v, h o

dropped to 2-3 Hi M.SHI.

play, got a pair of goalh
each from Adam Krug and
.Joe Kust rn

Hobert Scott contnbuted

a goal and une as>ust, While
Redford Unified hocke>
coach 14•tr Manont h :ul

two assists

•WILDCATS 6, HUSKIES 2:

Shaun Hair,ngton rarke(J up
four assists and Darrin 4 1. «ter

contributed two goals and + >rje
assist Wednes<jay as IN, Wild
a,5 1 1 3, colle:ted the:· fug

* In of the Ned h l) n at thi,

expense of The I jikikit,< i 2 1 i at
the Cultural Center

Mile Swist* and Vt {-},·, ina

each addful a gnal and t•r,
ass:sts KEN,/1 Hugle·. and 10'+

Oldham trillied th,• 1,1 1,0,1 guals
for the Hut.kies

Dan Dot,row,k: rum A,)rop

jones Spilt f :fne in Ifte m.h to,
the Wil<kati

Phil Pu•10,3 .i,)(j bm Tudiv

Pen h Scofed 1.1< r for th,·

Huglue< Glen Piet,1,1 i tintr<but

. ed two assigs

Goallendri intin P I i jo *,u ·d
all the wa, tri K'.,11 fol tple
Huckles.

TIll-HOA DRIVING RANC
OOLFUIND

I Now w,™
, $1.50 OFF 7L4 I "ALL NEW LOOK"

i BUCKET OF BALLS ' · Sandtrap and

Nol good .th any othef ofler , Chipping Green

, MI. 1

rmorial 31 3 : 453-728<

- r-i - Ri 5994 Gottridion R
1-14

€:6 115 - -12 OPEN 7 DAYS - INSIALLtU

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINC;

Thi· Committe¢· an Wavs zind Mi·ans ,,f the Win·ne C, ,<Inti' Ct,Ii,mle!'111 w lit

hold Public 11,•aring: to (11,(·11,4 tlit· propos;rd 1999-21 H M) Appr„Tirt.,11,·11. ,rn,1
Budget Or,1 1,1,·ince 11: h.·41 €·d Iw·hiw -

/hur>id:n..hil; 8. It/<19. 11 00 a m

Tut·,dav. Juh 1.1. 19!99. 2 00 p m

Commis,unn liearing 1{,Kini +102

W,nne (bitirit# Min.Iding
6011 i{.ti)'lulph. Ilet'int. Ali' Ing.u:

A,1,11!imull int„rmatimi nun be vbt,tined liv „int,t,fing the, ''miflliN-ian
('1,•rk'. Offi{·r, -106 W.ti'n,· th,firitv ItuildinK. tic}I) 1{,11,41,41;11 11,·troil .MI
48226*313,22 41 ,*MU

1'41·11•h .1 A

.. hI.. 1

li@* KI DS FRI
4,

I. 4. .

]UNIC,In, lillY 4 @ 715 PM

VS. SACRAMENTO MONARCHS ,
' • TEE{}RARY TAHOOS 10 FIRST 9,000 FANS

COURTESY Of 

i711,,=A
Win
1

-0--21:laillili.Ulic

WE GOT GAME

COME EARLY FOR SHOCKEEST; 590 PM - 7 PM
fIRH 1. FAI " Al. lia Al . .1 7" 'U N Imm " A -16•' an.I M I N .1

. - ON SALE AT THE PALACE BOX OFF![F 14 Ul |lint 4 0*CP«El
m* 248.]77.0100 22 +

, t ¥Git OUR WIALIIi At WIWPAIA[IN#l [UM 1.·
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t/ AM 760

Metro Detroit Ford Dealers

A' High ESchool*
sponsored by

THE

Observer 6 Ectentric- ,
NEWSPAPERS

LAST WEEK 3 WINNER

EMILY WILLIAMS

RE,DFORD UNION H S
  Presented by
0AT MILLIKEN FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on PHIll W Smiths
L, '

r-norr}Ing show -
To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports. community, academic achievernents and anv awards he·she has

received Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete
2 Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send yoljr noniination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit MI 48202
A!!entrn Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
r• ,....2
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Medicare Blue
SPORTS ROUNDUP

-

£ otters great benefits!
The Medicare Blue Enhanced Basic

option includes prescription, vision and
hearing care:

•t

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option and for $30
a month* you get increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision allowance.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your doctor's already part of the
plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1 -888-333-3129 ext. 900 (toll free)
TDD 1 -800-257-9980 (for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue

IUIOR @OU DIVOTS

Three area golfers earned
qualifying spots in the Golf
Association of Michigan Junior
State Tournament July 21-22
at White Pine National in
Hubbard Lake.

In Wednesday's qualifier at
Ann Arbor's Leslie Park, the
trio of Evan Chall (Livonia

Churchill), Ryan Shamrock
(Westland John Glenn) and
Will Bashara (Churchill) each
earned berths.

Saline's T.J. Shelton and
Brett Sanderson tied for

medalist honors with 74 each,
followed by Chall (75),
Northville's Brian Downing
(75), Shamrock (79) and
Bashara (79).

Jeff Hunter (Churchill), who
shot an 81, played for an alter-
nate spot.

CANYON HOOP GOLF OUTING

The third annual Plymouth
Canton baseball golf outing
will be at 10:30 a.m. Sunday,
Aug. 1 at St. John's Golf
Course. •

The event is sponsored by
Canton basketball coach Dan

Young, his staff and parents.
The outing is open to present
and past Canton basketball
players, along with friends-of
the program.

Tee-offis at 11:15 a.m.

The cost is $70 ( includes cart
and dinner) or $340 (includes
hole sponsorship, a foursome
for 18 holes, plus cart, and din-
ner afterwards at Plymouth
Township Park) Meal only
(after 3 p.m.) is $10 per person.

Registration payment must
be received by Tuesday, July
20.

For more information, call
Fred Sofen at (734} 453-4901
or Dan Young at (734) 591-
7418.

JUNIOR, SENIOR OLYMPICS
Redford Township Parks and

Recration is staging its annual
Junior and Senior Olympics on
Tuesday, July 13 at Hilbert
Junior High School.

The Junior Olympics begin
at 10 a.m.. an hour after regis-
tration. The Senior Olympics
start at 5 p.m. also an hour
after registration.

Children up to 11 years of
age may participate in the
Junior Olympics. The Senior
Olympics are for anyone 12
and over.

Participants compete against
those in their age group. There
are no residency requirements.

Events in the Junior

Olympics include 35,50,75
and 100 yard dashes, running
relays and field events (soft ball
throw, high jump and long
jump).

Running and field events
also are offered in the Senior

Olympics.
Participation fee is $2 for

students and $3 for adults.
Medals and ribbons will be

given to the winner of each
event.

There will be a concession

stand available throughout the
day. There will be no make-up
date in case of rain.

SC NEEDS HOOP ASSISTANT

The Schooleraft College
men's basketball program is
seeking a second assistant
coach willing to work practice
hours from 2-6 p.m., scout and
attend games.

Those interested should con-
tact SC men's basketball coach

Carlos Briggs at (734) 462-
4400, Ext. 5254.
S'CRAFT BOYS HOOP CAMP

The second annual School-

craft Camp of Champs for boys
will be from 9 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday,
July 26-29 (ages 6-13) and 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Aug. 16-19 (ages
14-18).

The cost is $100 for each ses-
sion.

The camp will be conduked
by Schoolcraft men's basket-
ball coach Carlos Briggs, who
led the Ocelots to 26 wins last
season and its first-ever Michi-

gan Community College Ath-
letic Association playoff cham
pionship.

Briggs, the former standout
at Baylor University, was also
named MCCAA Coach of the
Year.

For more informatiob, call
( 734) 462-4400, Ext. 5249.

PICO/SPINAL GOLF CHALLENGE
The fifth annual

PICO/Spinal Victory National
Golf Challenge to benefit the
Kent Waldrep National Paraly-
sis Foundation will be Monday.
July 26 at TPC of Michigan.
One Nicklaus Drive, Dearborn.

The Foundation was estab-
lished in 1985 to fund research

to find a cure for paralysis for
spinal cord injury and brain
injury.

Registration and breakfakt
will be at 8:30 a.m: followed by
the Dennis Walters Show, fea-

turing the only person para-
lyziyl below the wait who earns

a living as a professional
'golfer.

Practice and warmup follow
at 9:30 a.m. with a shotgun
start scheduled for 10 a.m.

Cocktails and a silent auc-
tion will be a 4 p.m. with ain-
ner served at 5 p.m. The
awards reremony is at 6 p.m.

Corporate sponsorships and
player spots remain available.

For more informaiton, call
(972) 248-7100.

COUEGIATE NOTES

Oakland University sopho-
more swimmer Yvonne Lynn,
who carries a 3.07 grade-point
average majoring in elemen-
tary education, was one of 36
OU student-athletes to earn

All-Academic honors for the

spring season in the Mid-Con-
tintent Conference.

Redford Catholic Central

product Greg Rogers, a mem-
ber of the OU baseball team,

was also recognized. The
senior marketing major carried
a 3.15 GPA.

SUTKOWSKI DISPLAYS ARTISTRY
Ashley Butkowski, 7, of

Westland, came up with win-
ning entry in the 5-8 age divi-
sion with her rendering of
recently retired Denver Bronco
quarterback John Elwauy in
the Upper Deck NFL Football
Trading Card Contest.

More than 3,000 contestants
submitted entries in one of

three.age division. Rules of the
contest provided a format free

of restrictive guildelines with a
mission to draw, sketch paint
or creat their version of a col-

lector's Upper Deck NFL MVP
trading card featuring their
favorite player.

Entries were based on cre-

ativity, overall presentation
and athlete likeness.

JUST ZOO IT' 51( RUN

The sixth annual "Just Zoo

it, Gift of Life" five-kilometer
run and 1.5-mile fun walk will
being at 9 a.m. Saturday, July
17 at the Detroit Zoe.

The family-style eventis an
opportunity to celebrate the
"gift of life" and learn more
about organ and tissue dona-
tion.

Race day registration
includes entertainment, prizes,
refreshments, admission to the
Zoo, and two free tickets to the *
Detroit Rockers home opener
Nov. 7 lalong with commemo-
rative T-shirt). 1

Children under-12 will be
admitted to the Zoo before 10
:1 Ill.

For more information, call

877-966-6263.

Educational Seminars Cage letterman from page D 1

Canton

Wednesday, July 7
9:30 a.m.

at St. Joseph Mercy Health
1600 S. Canton Center Rd.

Detroit

Friday, July 23
2 p.m. at Big Boy

7033 East Jeffersoh

Garden City
 Wednesday, July 7

Friday, July 30
2 p.m.

at Garden City Public Library
2012 Middlebelt Rd.

Grosse Pointe

Monday, July 12
2 p.m.

at Grosse Pointe Library
10 Kerchavel

Hamtramck .
Wednesday, July 7

10 a.m.

at Hamtramck Library
2360 Caniff

Plymouth
Thursday, July 22

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Redford

Monday, July 12
Tuesday, July 27 ,

2 p.m.
at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

South Livonia

Tuesday, July 13
Wednesday, July 28

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd.

Westland

Thursday, July 8
Friday, July 23

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

<chool's practice auditorium in 1950, Pierce scored
37 points for his fraternity (Theta Chi i in a playoff
final against the Arm of Honor train.

His performance caught the eye of Crouch. who
was the school's baseball and basketball coacha'

1 had him (Crouch) in class - anatomy and
physiology, Pierce recalled. "One day he asked to
see me after-class. My first thought was, 'I'm
flunking his ClaSS.'

"But he told me- 'We could use you on the team.
There was a kid hurt. We had 12 players ancl no
walk-ons.

"And w}wn [ Joined the 1(·am I never worked so
darn hard in my life. I remember all the running
and taping ankles."

During the 1950-51 season. EMI' finish€·(1 7-13.
2-10 in the conference.

Among Pierci-'34 trammates were ft,rmer IN,nti:ie
Central coach Ralph Grubb. •1(,e Brodie (f'ather of
Plymouth Sal,·m coach Bob Brodie), Sherman
Collins, Charles Paige. Bob Sims and captain Joe
Wargo.

"We had a pretty good club back then. but we
also 'played a good schedule," Pierce said. "Wr did-
n't have a home court. We played nt Ypsi Central
1Iigh.

1 rememlirr playing a dotiblt·-header at the
State Fairgrounds. Lawrence Tech played Wayne

Bass angler 113)}n_lx

limit that weighru 19-13 "My plan ran
Kaininazon'K Kevin Van Dam, third clay when

three-tinw B.A.S.S. Angler-of- five." admitted I
the-Year, finished second anci clidn't put any tl
pocketed $100,000 with a limit finals and (licin
that weighed 18-6. plan fur that (14

Former BASSMASTER Classic 65;hing.
champion Larry Nixon, of Bee "In retrospret
Branch, Arkansas, rounded nut where I vet my i
the top five with u limit weigh- can expect to lin
ing 15-4. Nixon earned $30,000. top-five but I wa

The Forrest Woods Open was winning it I rer
the sixth anct· final regular sea- liked to win it a
Ron stop on the 1999 WAI-Mart been focusing inn
FLW Tour, the most lurrative Renult led the

bass fishing series in history first day with a f

The top five finishers advance that went 19-7
to the Wai-Mart FLW Tour after the H¢•Cond c

Championship, Sept. 22-25. on n cumulittive totti
Ft. Gibson'I.ak,· in Wagoner, with Mollie of

Okla. where the winner recrives fishermen in thi
$250,000. . ing to thi· thirc

Although Reault had his ,;ights with the al,ova· 11
Het on a top-five finish, the ivt.8 were Clar
fourth-place Rhowing left him three-time BASM
hungry 6,1 more Nuct r.4. vic q unlifirr. 1

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
' To become a Medicare Blue n%ember, you must live In Wayne. Oakland. Macomb of Washtenaw County You must be
Iligible for Medicare Parts Aand 8 and continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium You must receive your care trom
a Midicare Blue provider. except for emergency or Certain urgently needed care

Slul Care Ne•vork ol IM/#In 4 • n„4,•ol 001710•llion Ind an Indoper-,0 Ne.-
01 N Ilue Cro- Ind Blve Sh-d Ailodation OR. 1

State in the first game and we played the Univer-
sity of Detroit with Brendan MeNamara and Norm
Swanson They had a pretty good team.

1 played all year. 1 didn't start, but I played
sonw. I was probably the seventh- or eighth-man

During his senior year Pierce stayed at home,
attending night school while studying and working
during th,1 day. He went on to earn a Masters
degree at Michigan fwhere he also had the good
fortune of nieeting his wife)

"My mom worked in the Ischoolt office and I com
muted back-and-forth while I did my practice
teaching." Pierce said. 'At first I wanted to be a
dentist. but I wasn't cut Out fur those classes.

"C)ncr [ stepped inti, the classroom, it felt natu-
ral, like I belonged there.'

lierce spent 33 years at Bird, retiring m 1985
He also continued to :upport EMU and has been

a longtime niember of the school's athletic club,
,along with bring n season ticket holder for the
Eagles' football and basketball games

"Being a school teacher I alway>, felt it was right

to teach honecty und to play it straighL" Pierce Tr

Maid. "I dicin't want :un' favors When Bill (Crouch )

made his deciA,in. 1 never said anything after
that.-

( Mod things (lf, entne to thog· whi, wait.

-ige D 1

i out after the -ven-trme BASSMASTER ('1»;

1 mad,· tlit· 11 11) sic· qualifier, ('raig Dant,·1, two
<cault. 1 rf·,Ill¥ time ('1:,Ssic qu:i|ifier, and I):,vici
hought into the ZValker. 1999 Wal-Mart Fl,W
t have a strong Tour Angler of thb Year -
ty I 111>41 went Reault again rose to the chal I

linge and advanced to the finals
I realize that bv finishing fuurth nt 1,5-1.3 

Zonls is where ] ..1 caught in-t of my fish from
ish. I wanted a unr aren of thi· lake." Reault

417't factising on said. "The fish were pretty much

illy would have done pawning, but tlwy stayed
nd should have in the Hh.illows to fred and

re on that " regnin snine strenglh I was
field after the entrlung th,·m a little furthrr imt

irc.-fish stringer in tramution

He was second "Th,·v really st:irt-ecl ,how·ing K
lay c 17 15 I with up two clays before the start 01
11„f:17-6, the tournanwnr

the best bass 1 If·It I}wy were moving inte
· world advanc inv ar,·a ;19 oppoved of moving
1 f 1 8 > along init. hke they weri from th,
nentioned finhl· (91)awning area,41
k Wencllandt The F<,rre,tt Wc}(1(1 c )prn will IM
;MASTER ('la» telrvined at noon,.hilv 17 on

Wei)\· ¥Ilm Mann, Jr , , ...III
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Dolph shows stuff in Midstates CALEND

As we custom-  ..=-

arily celebrate 10.-

our nations ALLEY
Independence
Day with grand
displays of fire-
works, there

have been plen-
ty of fireworks
going on in the
local tourna-

ment scene.

First and fore- AL

HARRISON
most, it was

Richard Dolph
III from Waterford who captured
the 198 division championship
June 26 in the Midstates Mas-
ters at Bowl One Lanes in Troy.

Dolph qualified 31st in tle
field of 180 entries and won All
six match-play games to capture
the $2,100 top prize and trophy
presented by Linda Malavolti of
Bowl One.

His 248 match game average
started with his third 300 game
this year in the first round.

Winning his semifinal match
with top qualifier Joe Wendoff.
248-246, proved to be the turn-
ing point for his win.

Wenzloff needed to close out
with a spare and nine to win. but
only got a seven count.

Dolph'B win moved him to the
212 division, where he should do
very well.

Other bowlers from 0&E com-
munities who fared pretty well
included: Rich Hamilton,
Rochester, seventh: Dan Wagn-
er, Troy, 12th: Scott Miller,
Waterford, 1.5th, Paul March,
Southfield, 30th; Kevin Coshatt,
Livonia, 38th; David Simmons,
Westland, 49th; and Bob Worley,
Livonia, 55th.

The Midstates 1!asters is

4 going to have a test run with u
222 average division next year

The next 198 division tourna-

ment will be held on Sunday,
July 18 at Rose Bowl Lanex in

c Windsor.

Those interested should call Al

t Bielawski at (313)365-8449.
i •There are three weekends

remaining (after July 4, for the
Hamtramek Singh.s Classid at

e Hazel Park Bowl.

Bowlers still have tune to cash

in on the big prize list that will
1 be paid out at the end of August.
* The final date is July 26.

The entry numbers ./re

increasing each of the last Never-
al years, and scoring continues
to be like another fireworks

show.

Mark Mila:inovich has taken

the single lead in actual and
handicap. He is 23 year»old and
carries a 212 average.lie rolled
games of 279-267-245-279 for a

L
four-game scratch total of 1.070
and with his 24 pins in handicap
he has the lead, for $25.000 with

I 1094.

1 For more inforinatidn on the

Hamtramck Singles Cla:sic. call ·r
'orking (248) 546-0070

asters .The seniors had sonne sky
e good

I coin - 
ractice

to be a This Isa repeat
s for David Mahaz.
It natu Owner of David'§

Right Line Pro
985 •hop located InCloveflanes In as been

4:Uvonla.
ie club,

David has expe-
for the

rlence on the Pro

Tou, and has

as right numerous other David Mahaz
' Pierce . tournament titles. Clovertanes
Crouch ) In the past Bev

g after •ral months we have had various

pros offer solid advice on lane play-
Ing the conditions, the types of
balls to une and the ways to best
deliver the ball physically.

David tell, us how to make all of

thls Information come together and

- 1 b. able to apply this kInowledge to
yout pme.

R (130 , -First. there are Inarly 1 ,)11.,bles
says David "Eve,v tic,wler (lues d ll.f4,1. two-

d David i terently. the I,ines :efitittio'13 *11

t Fl,W ' always vary. and ther,• aff w m.,ny

choices wher, •t £ unies dow n to ty,11'9
All·Star and Cla,sic lealue

e Cll al
bowlers who are C.H tvl.,g ove, a 200

e fiumb
average w Ill have an .11.en,11 01 1,·,1,4

Id  different types of ball€,sh fram They preth well k 111·4. #.hi,11 (ine
Reault t to use iii whateve·' 1,ille. 'th", af" 0 1

y lillieh ' Most of us who rve p,pit, 4„}it a' tht·
:141"e<I game and 76 er,IR'? in R'i, 1 i'04 to

,·(1 and 1905 may hake t*o th,re {,1 4}u'
I wa: balls to select friw 2

tli,·r „zit , 'This should ve,m, t,i· wiffi, tent d
the balls themf#+ 4- I l.tj}tgej•t

howing i that each ban •4 11,ar of a .1,fferent
makestart (}1

Each ritartuf,1. live. 1.,94 ,14 ..¥6,1
coverstork re, tifia?i:,4 ''1,41 hrizt· t"

illg ) Ht,1
weight bloc k 1

mi,ving1111 1 t You need Ic, p,i k wi, f,15,'11': t"Ill
and Work frorn th,)1 'rot i i tv, 11 •af Il td

play the cof,cl,1,01,4 1"al eirt' '111.'e
1 Will 1,1·

wimiever you tiow I
[ '. 1,1/ 1 If Vou have a , *w e of 1,-NA ! 4 m

help vou 8% In, IM », th'.,r 'h .1 11,ffe

rocket8 of their own as the
National Senior Bowling Associ-
ation INSBA) event June 5 at
Skore Lanes.

It was a tough condition, 80
the scores were generally .lower
than usual.

The championship crown went
to B.J. Galloway, who came all
the way from Alpena way to
compete.

Galtoway qualified in the No. 7
position and downed Jeff Curtis
from Lansing in %is first match.

He t}Wn made better adjust-
ments to th'e conditions to best
Marvin Newsome, 245-202.

In the semifinal game, Gal-
loway defeated Livonia's Ed
DUiek, setting up the final
match against Ernie Segura
I bowling's version of golfer Chi
Chi Rodriguez).

Segura's Mexican hat dance
worked well in his prior wins
against Joel Eitner, Rico Odorico
and Al Bilheimer, but B.J.
played his own game and easily
defeated Segura, 248-198.

The next stop on the NSBA
schedule is Aaturday, Aug. 7 at
Oak Lanes in Westland.

For Information on the NSBA,
call (248) 932-LANE.

•Congratulations to Tim Wiee-
zorek of Troy for being selected
to serve as an associate director

of the Greater Detroit Bowling
Association.

Tim is a Professional Bowlers

Association (PBA) member. a

IJSA Bowling certified coach who
owns and operates the Rack
Attack Bowling & Trophy Pro
shop, located within Thunder-
bird Lanes in Troy.

Wieezorek has been fitting
bowling balls since 1979, and is
the father of two future bowlers

- maybe.
They include son, Brian. 10,

and daughter Nikki, 7
The GDBA is fortunate to find

people who are so knowledgeable
in the sportlo make up the
Board of Directors for now and

building towards the future.
Another wise choice was the

appointment of Jack Dah}strom
of Redford for another associate
directorship.

Dahistrom is the current presi-
dent of the Mayflower Men's
Senior Classic League and the
vice-president of the Monday
Seniors and Friday Seniors
leagues at Mayflower Lanes.

He is a role mod#,1 for senior
citizens who Would 1\E-9active
lifestyle for he averages over 200
at the age of 75. Dalhstrom
rolled hi:; first 300 game at the

jender age of 72.
He N a great competitor and

his teams usually finish at or

near the top.
Jack and his wife Betty have

enjoyed iii!4 retirement now for
15 years.

Sen·ing as an officer in a local
ass<,ciat ion gives a bowler a
chance to give something back to
thi, game.

)RO TIP OF THE WEEI

EN)( 67 especially ,n the types of cove,

Stock

Some balls ne much more versa

tile thari others and can be sanded or

pul:<,hed to change the Dalt for the
I,ine coriditloris

Conside,at,On chauld he given
k lieri You buy a new ball. as to the
wii placement for :he type of t>owler

thal vou are

- Do , ot, Mant to be k rio•, n asa
r,ar ker. 01 8 rolle, or a 'tweentro

Ilits will help vour pro shop deter

Mi,ne fq,w' to set up Pour ban to your

alk,vitage Remember. the ,>blective
is to get the ball to the pocket and to
hit :be Vocket * *th the most power

4(m l ')11 Appl, in ter:'14 of a ker, effec

t#t. r()It

11 you have (MI canvionn condi

f ons, ·,011 wil; '0, ant A ball they will fin

'Sh M *,„ 1 4 voli how} 0,) elia„,1, dry

Id!;r, the brill must get ¥ou through
tne heads and :he pnes to arrive at

ihe p·r,< v. tieip you want it to and

·A,th titent, of er,Pfg, left 90, hittlng

1,(rwer
11 ma# lir ne, ps€,ary to add sur

4 f.. i tingh up the bal 1 prior to the

g,1„4'4 41'F•n therf• 15 4 lot Of Oil Owl
thple A good itt'm for vow bag 19 21

e,14!i< 9.(itiring pad *fur.h will c onie
in handi fo, thal

Some of ttle ne*r r ballb like the

Columt}id Chao: * 11(.h hi,<11, 4 on

<now 62 6.16,dow r. co' '(litions *otild

be 4 good c hoice if vou bowl inoulv

"n ! hat kind of a I ondition

11,al ,9 a ery a,<gres,ve tiall I

*011141 011|Rest two or three aggfec
·,1+, p baiL blit fri),71 different ci,trip,7
1111.9

1:ge .1 b.iN thre brif a Mgh Na'r,

i. tential (* 0,11,4 lant,4 Th,3 will out

a ,1:fferent ar, of the hall 01, Ilie ,ape

*,th 6*h revolutton ar,d .ill be able

t i., pi,le through the oil

-flv LAAR sump 41,rf,".e AM the

ball .1 will ipact much bette to the

i,ti,i· mt A Vaw,r $111,4 'int•Jr Alll not

1

•Be sure to mark this date on

your calendar - Monday, Aug.
23 - the 63rd annual John

Gavie Memorial Tournament,
which is the traditional kick-off

of the bowling season.

As usual, it will be hosted by
Thunderbowl Lanes in Allen

Park. The starting time is at 7
pm.

The entry fee i0 $75 for a five-
person team and the prize cate-
gories will be in men's, ladies
and seniors.

This is always a great opportu-
nity to renew old acquaintances,
receive some nice souvenir gifts
and get back into the swing of
competitive bowling.

Entry forms will be out soon,
or for more information,·call
4810) 975-0166.

•1999 qualifying for the Team
USA 2000 Bowling Champi-
onships will be Saturday and
Sunday, July 10-11 at Cherry
Hill Lanes South, 300 N.

Inkster, Dearborn Heights.
A total of eight games will be

bowled Saturday with the top 16
qualifying for Sunday with
another eight games. Cumula-
tive scratch total pinfall will
determine the state champion.
One in 10 bowlers will advance

to the National Finals in Reno,
Nev. First place in each division
(men and women) will have all-

expenses paid to the nationals.
The cost is $100 buy-in fee

( plus lineage). Lineage fee is $28
for both Saturday and Sunday.

Check-in Saturday is 11:45
a.m. with a 1:15 p.m. start
Check-in Sunday is at noone
with a 1.15 start.

For more information, call
Mary Mohacsi at 1734) 427-0378.

BOWLING HONOR ROU

Cloverlanes (bvonla}

Tuesday Seniors: Dick Brown. 222,544.

Wait Arsenault. 208205 202/615, Larry

Slavin. 202 201/573. Don Tnibault, 209.

Dan Uller. 200 207/533. Joe Newt.,n.

203/523. Andy Wright. 214 600

Friday Senloil: Chet Zajac. 217. joe
Buhag,ar. 222. Inun Naaciny. 201. Bob

Golm. 230. Tony Rye 216. Howard Simons.

212. M·ke Swetina. 201: Jerri Page.
209/599

Wond,Iland Lines (Ltionla)
Summer Trio Claslic: Jeff Pinke,

298/973 (four games): Paul Surmaa, 903.

R,an Wilson 883

Woodlind Lanes (Uvonia)

Tuesday T,to: Keith Cald.eit. 300 Rob

Schep,s. 290

Guys & Dolls: Nathan o it. 225. Avis

MAL 249 620' Sc·ott Chmello 279

Family Founome: vike Kowatsk,

278 711, Ron Baase 223·626 Dust,n

Kuras. 224

Summer Trio: Ker •tut>·:. 278,700 Fion

Schep,5 722

Bo*lerettes Sue I.anok. 264 •364

Bowl One Lanes (Troy)

Thursday Single,: Bob Nelson. 300
James Ward. 288

Metro Tour: C N,5 Su„th 290 2 7 9

Mldstates Materl: Dane Bertrum 299.

Richard DoiDh 111 300

Gawle Supply Trio.· Scotty Laugh'and

257 254 300 811

work w ell on or; U Vou me linifted to

two or three balls. vod *ant thorn as

different as poss,ble.

'Then. you can var, thein more th'

different drill patterns Thal also

depends on *hether you prefer to

Shoot outflde or an inside hne

'Let your hall fitter k,)(in 1,1'al *07

*ant vour ball to do on Ine lanes. the

best way for You to find the Docket

*'th plent, of hitting 1,„wer ,n trle
bry j

to u m a , h a. e t u e • I'le f , 11, e ,t

some, but 1 *111 all be i.orty t vou
will bowl better drill hake r,nre tuii ·

and higher scores ·

W'lei] Non get a new han dilled

up. I lave your pfc, get the pl,1 1,{,Sit,on

that will work best for vour Style of

bow },fiR

There are diffeling tifill prittern··.
ky people •'10 ike to c,lab .In out<Id, ,

Jjne kers/h !411)St· .hi) prefri tu go

triside

**Pif] pos,ilinn will also he.10 + 4,0 d ' 1,

the control of ·,ow shot better m. 9.1
Facy If  oil hi)wl on a tot (d heavily

oded lanes, the pin pra, ement wolitit

be between 3 or 4 191.he'. trom the

cente, of gr . it p u,1 4 *00,1 tie l,ke, a

leverage weighted :MO,vid ,%2}tild (j„
4 f•Il frorn ar) outs,de Al'gle

' ' Or, (lrY Cond:tler»• 100 4,0(1 1li'

*ant A (11,11 f,1,14' ti,m 11 joq f o,,i.1

not get througt, the hra h .,thout

earl, hook and a '011 (lut effet 1

Idpal# Vol; vant A 4,41 10|| and

flit) 01 hook acl,or, 843 -r; ,"- ···11,11 the

c und,bon A Th,it I, f tle I ri; t{, hd (tle

Dor ket W 'th the m;ni ?Pulli w oring
Doten flal

T <, do Ih,/1 t.-Pu» i „c)•i j#,2!Re ,i,·i!

9/11,1„d prat lic.P fwailic f· 1/r:*1/f'»

Dabld ad,A -54)inr hanti,US *:11 NIt

the ,#Cht t-01'-It)Inat,on pi,A t,¥ :ul k tr

pw he.'Ing thn,f• ic no foon, Lr
Ki,("·h#,46 111,3 1,1,Hter.. 11,1.; ti, fl'Dire
4 811 l]Ut .'.5 (111, )4

ptay**ble
B.Rai the turn d th¥·

century, Poople climbed
Hall Mountal" 4 P.Up
Iylvania M HU haito• th•t

migrated th*-ah th.*4,/
Coyot- w., kikd'*m.

teely, dong with wolle*,
gri=ly burid co...

Predator* in ainorll
Ver•Wbdwwh"di'lli
erimi tboir roli im tb•

tank. in milm.161*0 .
*imt¢ naturM*.*11%

Alde Le.pol* luth. of
.Asand O.U.Nmal-.
•cl-lic ih natud hilf,
and conservalha *:iting,
once held the bolief that
preditors *ere bad. He
mon r•-ed *•*the .re
n*t bad and that they

dould not
.,1,- be killed
**E** tn46-imi.

L•opold
and other
wildlife

minagers
began to
teach the
value of

predators
nal to student,

NA•C#0 and the

general
public back

in the 19408.

Since then, this principle
of conservation has been
proven in Studies time and
time again. Laws in turn
were passed to protect
predators from uncon-
trolled killing.

Through the years people
have changed their atti-
tudes toward predaton and
today their are more of the
large predators in Michi-
gan than we have had in a
long tithe.

The wolf population ig a
good example.

For many years sinee the
19708. the only wolves
found in Michigan were on
Isle Royale in Lake Superi-
07. *&10 06/144/elti/*/4
tained itielf ibr many years
surviving natural highs
and lows due ta disease

and their food supply.
Wolves were almost extinct

in the Upper Peninsula
during this time.

A recent survey conduct-
ed this past winter con-
firmed the presence of 174
wolves across the Upper
Peninsula.

Earlier this decade they
were restricted to the west-

ern counties„close to the
Minnesota border where

they most likely came fhim: · -
Today wolves are satered
across the length of tle
U.P. in at least 30 packs.

Coyotes, too, are increas-
ing in numbers across the
state. They are found in
every county within the
state.

Despite extensive poison-
ing programs, hunting and
trapping, this canine
cousin has increased in

numbers depite man's
expansion. Their modest
size and adaptable appetite
has enabled them to sur-

vive in marginal habitats.
As man encroaches on

the traditional habitats of

predatory species, some
individuals are able to

adapt to the presence of
man because we have

learned to leave them
alone. If man is not a

threat to their survival,
some can tolerate their

presence.

Bald eagles arp another
good example.

This past winter the bald
eagle count waf; 708 for the
entire atate - that is 16

more birds than were

counted lut year.
That is incredible news,

considering in the '703 bald
eagles were almost extir-
pated from the state.

Nature can be very flexi-
ble and adaptable if given a
chance. This may not be
true for all opecies, but if
we underitand that each

species ham an important
role to play in the natural
Mystem, then by maintain-
ing a population we can
learn what that role is in

relation to other species.
But the species has to be

thembrfore it can be stud-
ted.

ARCHERY
Uvolla -

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range i• open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cost
is $4 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren. I.ivonia residents shoot

free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Avevnue,
east of Farmington Road. Call
(734) 466-2410 for more informa-
tion.

JI"lia' AClillis

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

, mation.

SEASON/DATES
ELK SEASON

Application deadline for the
Sept. and Dec. 1999 Michigan
elk seasons is July 15.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
1- .Ass

Top Bass Tournament Trail, a
series of open singles draw bass
tournaments, continues on Sun-
day, July 11, on Lot>dell Lake.
Registration is $60 and the pay
back is one place cash for every
seven contestants. Boaters and
non-boaters are welcome and

there is no pre-registration. Call
Elmer Daniels at { 734) 729-1762

or Steve Randles at ( 734) 422-
5813 for more information. Addi-

tional stops on the Top Baks
Tournament-Trail are July 17 on

,Wixom Lake, Jul¥ 31 on SAnford
Lake, and Aug„ 14-15 on Wixom
Lake.

OAKLAND BASS MASTERS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

its annual Tournament for Toys.
a two-man team open charity
bass tournament. beginning at
5:30 a.m. Sunday. July 18, on
Lake St. Clair Entn· fee is $80
per boat. To register and for
more information call Roy Ran-
dolph at (2481 542-5254. Oak-

i land Bass Masters will hold

additional tournam'ents Aug. 8
on Orchard Lake. Aug. 29 on
Lobdell Lake, and Sept. 26 on
Lakeville Lake.

CLASSES/SEMINARS
MOUNTAIN BIKE DESTINATIONS

Dan Harrison will pre:ent a elin-
ic on mountain bike trails in

Lower Michigan beginning at 7
p m. Wednesday.Jul>· 14, at REI
in Northville. Call,248, 347

2100 for more information

CLIMBING CLASS

An introductor>' chinbing
course for the novict and fin;t
time clunber ts offered at various
times at REI in Norths·tile T}w
class covers basic indoor climb-

ing safety, technique. equipment
and terminologv The course i:
frer and :11·ailablt, te adults and

children Call 248,347-2101) for

current >Chedult·. and addltlt,Ila,
. infornmtion

CLUBS
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West St,•4 111,·ad,•r: meet-

,t 7 3(I p !1 tin tli,· fir>t l'i,·>1;,5
of t·ach month in tht·.:tf,•te·nit at

l:ardeft tht>· iligh School ('ali
I }ounmi 1.1 1,;iroto .it '24> -Lh
1(}27 fur mure' 11,11,r·rti,tion.

MICHIGAN FLY BIHING

The Michiean Flv Fisfung C[·ab
met.ht,4 at 7 p m thi, first .ind
third Wednesdav: 01'1 :,ch Int,lith
,// 1.1,-i,111:1 4'1.irt,1/ci·; tile .11,rli„,

111/h Kihool Call,€10 ·47,4 1 144
tor more inforinxition

FOUR SEASONS

rfu' Four lt'ligOM. t'i:.htlig (-hit,
mt'(·ts 7 30-9 30 p m the An:
Wrdnrict,v ot *·ach niont h t: th,
4 't\·Ii 1'411-k Semot ( pril,·r I-,21>

Farmi ngti,11 Road. i n 1.1 i i ,!i l,,
W'Iwtors an· invit,•d and rell-,i-11
IN·nt: Kill be :en·ed Call -lim

Kiidet Jit 734 541 1 )6613 liu mor,
1111(4"1.1111>11

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The liuron \*Alle> St,·rjhr.,di r.
mert: t iw third Thins,1.1, .1 r.n 1,

mi,nth at the Kim:ht: 1,1 („him
bu, Hall. 27600 11:,111{0.i,1 1·Hat
IM·,ck Call l'art,ill Whitr ilt

4."  28.5 UM:, h,1 mon· inf,!tna

11•,11

SASS ASSOCIATION

The [)„w,irro,1 lt.1.. 1.•·Al t.ttl{,Ii.
a non-t„,trnflment h».44 1 !1,1,

mert< :it G 30 p in th, 1„0,11,
Tmwin· of Men montl, at the,

Gand,i Mt,Imt.,in in Tinh,1 I ,,11

'7.1,1, 1176 246,Z lt), 11'i,11· inli,lin.1

tion
.

STATE PARKS k
.

STATE/*/1//////// 3•
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

Learn about the unique lifestyle
of the snake during this pro-
gram, which begins at 10 a.m.
Thursday, July 8, at Highland.
ENVmONMENTAL Ki-

Learn the importance of recy-
cling and other ways kids can
help save the environment dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 13, at
Highland.

SPECIAL SEEDS

Bring an old soup can for a spe-
cial project and learn about
seeds during this program,
whic,h begins at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, July 15, at Highland.
CONEUATION./

Explore the night sky and learn
Native American folk lore during
this program. which begins at
8:30 p.m. Friday, July 16, at
Maybury.

CREEPY CRAWLIES

Take a look at the amazing
world of insects and other small

creatures during this program,
which begins at 11 a.m. Satur-
day. July 17, at Maybury
SUMMER EVENINIS

Explore the park's natural and
cultural history through a van-
et>· of weekly hikes and interpre-
tire presentations during this
class. which will be held at 7

p.m each Thursday through the
end of August at Maybury.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREIENTS
Most Metropark programs art,
[rthe while some require a norm-
nat fee Advanced registration
and a motor vehucip permit are
required fur all programs. Call
the respective park: toll free at
the following numbers Stony
Creek. 1-600-477-7756. Indian
Springs. 1-800-477-3192: Kens
ington. 1-800-477-3178.

ALL AROUND

Take a guided hike anddiscover
many of the things above and
htdow lis that often go unsren
during this pA,gratn.-which
begins at 10 a m Saturday,.Jul:
10. at Ken:ington

BUG HUNT

thihird.·Il .fee> tivi·-12 \4111 <11.cov-

er t }w miniature, world 4,1 m.:ects
durine thi> program. which
*it·:i» at 2 p In h:ittird.'n .1,111
111. ,,1 Indi,,11 Sprifig.
DAWN PATROL

t ;14 1 ip t·,trh and ·an h for
buldlit,· during thi. el:ided hike
whi, h be,zin· .11'7 a m AundaY
.lu'li 11 at Ker):111*Ilt,n
SMAU FRY SAMPLER

\ct·, it,1,1 .Imi th r n til learn hin,

Lizihirt·r; and ,%,·1·J- Airt,u flunnu
tht. plucturt, Lihic h /1,·inns at 1(4
,t m 1i,·-41.n .Ii,h 13 ,it Ken:·
M#M,

NATURE DISCOVERY

\2, p -ix .ind -ive·n u ili learn
'.dat make: n .illittiHI. different
frign „ther .,11,111.11. d\nine thly:
procrunn u hu 1, 1,0:in> at 10
a m \Vedni'.11.a .11,1 14 al

k,·7:.,Ii,rt„n

ESPECIALLY FOR KIDS

\Ce- , ight 10 wi]I (11:o,v•·r whal
In 1,- in fl, 1,4,„K : :11,·r illiring thi.
pr, *er„111 rihi, h b,·on··:,1 141
1 m \Vedn,·-,i.n .Jul, 1 ; at

K,·ft-imrt•,n

1999 PERMITS

rh, 11'911 li,ir-„n ('161,1·,ri

M,·tri,park- :Innil,il zihil'le ,·ntrs
p.·imit< .11,4 1,11.11 1.,unihink: 1,0·,
mit. .in· oi, .,Il, ,11 ,92 Mi•tr„park
,•fll,•·. \-,·litti,·, nin pi·, m 11 .,Ir,·
$ 1.9.. 1,11 4/11·,r f itin,/1.1 The

m 11 11, t; 1„ I:,t |.Itim·hing p,·rmit.:
4:,· $14 $!/ t„/ 4·;ili,rotin·i:·
thi! 1 99) 17 1'.,\RKS 1-,n more
inbittrialitin

·i#,#„r,„,1 .,;,„1 li, 4 )Nt,/ii,ir. .fi,5 E
Wai,i, /?i,Mt,ir/i,im .W/ ,1,4009
Lt, Hili,7-nittly"F, 4, 2.114' f,J J
1.:] i ..,

, ·41' . 4.)i'ir. c 'lil'Fl nct

- - - - a - - . --

f-
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03hgeruer A Eccentric
A La / / I6./ Al /L // 1

Shap.ly SBPF. 30§, 5'31 lovel

kno,/1 how lo reinance a lidy
94820

UNIOUE. CREATIVE
Ad--ous. niture ipmt. ro,nan

5.'CU*'4mm
artill. orglil£ garilll< INed an
mulic, dan©Ing. -mming. ani-
ma* pool playing motorcycles
Se,-0 mechantally ind,ned N/S
83306

SOULMATIS

Adventurous SWF, 35, 5'5
bro-Vbrown. 8/U hor- dow·n-
to-eanh. WS, SWM, 30-38. for
movws, diMhM, gollng, fish,W.
hopelue¥ leeng lo L.TR 84528

SOUTHERN BELLE

P,trte. hor-t. irce,/ SWF 43.

blend,blue, er,on d./*0. tavel
rg. waks romar« 0-Wrgi al

2$,5/6"kIng 9.ntle/nan. »45
WHERE, MY KNIGHT?

Altract,fe. kind, allect,onate, down-

to-#,th DWF. 36 57 1281bs
blondelge-n. N.'S. one child,
inloys running warm weather.

D.7,27sk1rim
PASSIONATE & PRETTY

Petite -liducated SWPF 46.
slender. blue/blue. N/S ND. no
children. en#oys got, intenigent
humot Ide Eclectic intere,4 m

=on. =7"*=
S/DWM, 1811 N/S, LTR 94535
SENSUAL LADY LOVES CHIVAL

RY

DWF. young-looking 44. 57,
1261bs. strawbeny blonde/green.
seeks SWM, 40·50, who I fit,
attractive honest and attentrve I

enjoy fishing, camping. dancng,
concens romance, cuddkng and
holding hands For LTR 94&31

ONE hIORE TRY

OWE 40 yean young. 57- H'W
proportinate, redhead. Deeks a

tal#gr. sensitive SM. fof [TR
94679

FRESH START

Fun-loving. kind. easygoing. down-
to-earth female 51. seeks wonder·

ful compar»on to share We w,m
94589

A TOUCH OF JUNGLE FEVER

Shapely. Densual DWF tate 301
55-. brown halr seeks BM 6 +

who's phylcally 14. #nancially/emo-
lionally secure, demies LTR. 10
grow old with /¥,licant olhor
BAntual ph,mical. Int-ctual egn
f.cikER E-t *45NL_

PRETTY ENTREPRENEUR

Succeult,1 hummous charming
Imerest;ng, ginng lemale. 53.
e,Noys movies. plays. concerts hne
drn:ng. cooking. boat,ng. loves peo-

. tY3 *:;b/,5 '1%1
reply 3738

FRIENDS FIRST

Anractive SWF. 50 seeks gentle-
man who demands honesly m a
relatonship. l'rn very caring and
fun-loving -d enioy the outdoors
romanoc eve,ngs and generally

e,EY peop!* 1,42)
BEAUTIFUL & CHARISMATIC

Ir,tell•ger,1. romant,c. *Illy affechon·
ate ED,NPE 3.3 5'8 honey
U•,nde.btown Ble¢·cle, many •ste,-
elts See*Ing hanosorne. ay sul
cessful 1,1. wmy. irustworthy.
romantic, IMMI981,1 SWPM 35+45
fo, LTA '04338

START-G OVER

2Zglvcru,Z©
In'oul. animals. wa»ung. 8-mming
Would like to spend 'Ine with lov
ing. canng v,tute genveman 605
84232

REGISTERED NURSE...

seeks SOM, 36-48 doctor to share
simhar interests In micheal grofes
510,1 Very amagllve. educated
amb,t,ous. oulgoing, Inendt, finan-
Daily secure DWF. 36. 5'5-.
blonde, green. ofeat figure. giat
sm.1, Forpo,sible LTR 114625

LOVE A MAN IN A BIG TRUCK

If you'ie loolang for a beaut,ful
blueeyed bioncle who knows how
to treat her man. look no more'

Seek'g SM. 35-43, who appreci
ates culdren. toi -Id lines, and

(quiet ev,r,rlgs 93521
BRAINS ANO BEAUTY

Very allfact,ve DWPF 43 long
bloNe han. blue eye,. 58-. ftI·Ag-
ur,d. N/S, no

44;:n»97
GIVE ME A CALL

See 30. 54-, 150 AS soc,al
drinker. seeks By. 38-48 wrth &,rn,

tai interests. 10€ dining out, con-

cels P..1¥9!7390£gyl.4381L LOOKING

SWF. 25 5 9- s,ngle mom er,oys
oulaoors movies. *-met brnes with

7.L s,2'7:te
5'104, lor LTA Nogames 4471

BIG & BEAUT/UL

SWE. 35 6,unen*gron. In»,5 the
outdoofi campwng tatung walks
and St-ng quit,ty time with some-
one apedal. -eks WM 34 44 1/ a
posible ITA Only -nous reed
494¥_8449_

FIRST 7-1 AD,

Personable fun-lovlng SBF who
en,oys movi,i. swimmng, tan.
seeks outgoing male companion,
JO-35 NS ¥Ath mrn,lai qual,Des
191 #IMe'R 4926 _ -

IRRE*ISTIILE.
d:h ***j oy- Senouoje. -y
SBE 28, Delks ./. d.* Ird h./i
sorne SM. 30+. imolk„/Iocial
drink,i ok. 10, fur Ind datag
83900

SU.iR DREAM
SWF 35 -ki to lk.d • Ip>Ic.,d.
down·10-0-th gu, ,- *ene 01

83642

SOFT IN™OVERT
Aniste SeFF. 31 57,120(bs. NS
no dependints seeks cuttured
extroverted SM. 0,8, 30,84. H,W
p,oponboi», no 0,0*·,dents to,
Inende* and mor, 83644

WHERE 18 MR MIGHT?
Fun oulging SWF 21. 5 r
175®. bionde/blue. ht/S en,0,
sporli, hang•ng oul. hav,ng fun
Selking honest. fun, outgoing
SWM, 21·30. who loves lods. 10,
l™ 14225

LET, MAKE LVE ¢6-LETE
Pretty health cafe molessional,

yodful SWF. 5'4·
, ES. homeown-4 no

dipenderits enloy; bdung dancing
golf. theater, movies Se,king du
Cated SWPM. 45•

emoll)nally,•nanclal¢v secure, 10,
fnendsh,p, possible OA 83928

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL

Go,geous. down-to-earth SWF 34
5 T. 130*bs blond/green seeks
hranoally secure succesiful SWM.
gy, 19, possible LTR 94626

QUAUTY
Attracove profeu,oral blondie 406
meourn build. ervoys weekend oet
aways adventum. Seeldng qublay.
stable, felahonship vAth good-look·
ing, honest. fininciall¥ secure.
active energik OWPU 45-55
MS *3398

NO MCKUP TRUCKS.
to, tfws classy deveed. attractive
blonde. liggy lady You're sopt•ist,
caled 46.. N/S, who likes Pine

Knob. Meadowbrook. Ine an,ng
Iravel Let's entoy Iummet and
W./deffld hines together 84334

LOVES UFE

AM,aclive. easygo,ng, humorous
•nanciall, secure DWF 42 mom
tall. slim. NiS, seeks male cot•lter-
part 38-45. who entoys fam,4 out·
doorn. football. shooling pool
romance. conceas. and more
Notlh Oakland Counly 84323

LErS ENHANCE OUR LIVES
Very p,eny energetic. spontaneous
P-Me SWF 43. long bkrde/hazel.
AVS NO. 10¥,S horses nature, Nk
ing tiavellng the arts reading,
dancing. conversations Seeking
same and more in handsorne *110
„g,/1./. 1/4164

AMERICA'S ANGEL
Sum educated. hnancial4 secure.
bluemed blonde, r,14 Sos, 5·r
Jew,sh .lonary drcaller optirn,sl
with st,ncbve qualmes attrache.
fun and intormative How Obout
youl Seeking ac!,ve gentleman
who is sweel and warm age ur-,-
portant 82089

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE
Slendef DWF, 43. 5'6

blonde'green eqoys moy,el, dane-
Ing. vacabons. romance Seelung
m. outpng WOWM, 34-46, 510•.
¥Ath good sense of humor Poss,ble
LTR NS 84076

STABLE. SMART.
attracrive blonde. 41 (looks 31 1

5*61 n,ce f,gure. love to Imile/augb
love k keep an active,bosy (rfestyle
Seek/9 devoted. secure inte16geol
man wrth handsome personal,ty
Scrabble M the ody game I play
8397*

&•ALE WANTED

ty prel!¥ blue-eyed btonde ¢04·
t'ul look,10 49 t>,Wh, wa„,1 an·i lutl
figared keeing aitiattlve. •va,r·,
man 35-55 Imfomance Troy area
2027

DESERVING SOUL

Pe,ky petile yodthful honest SWF
blonde very thoutful non-smoke,
inlo h,gh-tech gadgels. Mac com-
puters. cats. collect,ng 510. lake-
|Ing Seek#, SWM who can g,ve
100% for sarne In return 3756

PROFESSIONAL ANO SEXY

N.·S y,s thal s me lo<*ing /0 fhe
same SF 55 120lbs

blondebrown seeks SM 50 65

must be in good shape and love Me
49, to you soon 2903

SPARKLING BLUE EYES

Attractive SWF. 50.57- blue-eyed
blonde. medium build seeks talt
WM. 50-60 honest. lun·loving.
commitment·minoed. fol LTA
82444

ANGEL ON EARTH/A RARE GEM

Preltv inside.'Out Detue pe,ky SWF
youthlul 44 blor,de brown N S
high tech moughtful hones' seeks
deserv,ng soul. FUS Nrt) 10, pc,ss,-
ble ielabonship You, mom would
M.proud 91_rn,_ =3735

FANCY GIRL-
Happy·go lucky slende, cule cud·
dly SF .22 5·4 11SIt>5

brownt,rown seeks attraclive. sen

sdice SPM£-99® 30 *3737
GLAMOROUS BASE

Educated. charismak cultured
pfolessional lemate no depen-
dent, seeks educaled successful

prolessinal 40-55.6' i. who hkes
hne Clling Cultufal events. lof pos
s™lei/!En€MP .4622

UVE, LOVE, LAUGH...
Petrle SWF. 50.5·7-' browr,brown

Floys reading. lazz. baseban

proportionale must be honest to

share fnendil•p life hurno< happl
nosi and 4ugmer *4624

DESIRABLE,
HAPPY. HOPEFUL..

passionate pelessional SWF 36
55-. 1 121ts loves Me laughter
seeks stable spontaneous & DWM
38·55 who 15 open-minded lit. and
sensual Ever,Mally looking for
morlogamous InvEM,miM .1/3750

IS G TIME?

S,Hme SWPF 44 er,loys art la,is
flee markets concerts, hockey
Seelung comparwonship *Mh SWM
40·50. with s•mitar inteleals

14432

SHOIIT & SWIET
P,-4, piai,on-, emon DWF, 44,
8-le ,t-lll. li,-, W.•Torous,
no 9-r- SWM. 36.. BUS. b hIgh-

6--*---*-
lom,fily-=«46 _

Mrn' low

0-&114=
laced w,th good converut,on
17*470

SPECIAL LADY
DWPF, 52. comfomble In »ans w
formal .oks qualily canng mati.Ypr,UG' Goilng. dinc-

MAD ABOUT YOU RELATION-
SHIP...

=rwv:.paN -.
divorced 01 -,1, WPM. 35-50 For
comm,tted i,lationsho Must like
an,mals, Wds ok 94481

LADY IN WA,1-G

Beaultful BCPF. 47, mahogany
comple.lon. 141/S. enjoys all fun
activ„}es Seeking 0/011/man
Chr-n mal, 40-55 NiS who

also eqoys fun Icevlt-, to, trlend·
€'P-QiPOMMEt=TA =024,1

BLUES FOR YOU
Wesl .de DWF 50. 5·6-

auburr,•green. N/S. er,oys din.9
dancing concerts. sunsets and
Marry. mood r•ghts Seeking oul-
going caring male 45-55 MS, to
da:Ing an¢178 94?39

HIPME AT HEART

2g?Ng
40·50, 6. brains., no boras.
Livolia 94327

A LOT TO OFFER

SWPF. 23. 5'6". lull·figured,
blondish'green loolung for sweet
sincere. caring man. 22-30.
race M/W unimportant- to spend
108_,190 'f!!h *12,1

TRUE BLUE AND #ON TOdi

cially secure seeks compasmon
ate. honest. s,m•a, SWM. to, con-
certs. dung. movies. sports. travel
0, Iust being together for mutual
TLC Fnends lilli, LTR 9.4333

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Tall. attractrve lady WN proporbon-
ate wilh greal sense ol humor
seeks quatil¥ male. 60+ 14/S. social
dr,nker. who eqoys thealre con·
certs. dwing. dancing. converia
hon Let s meet for coflee and Intef-
v'e. 94319

LOOKING FOR A FmENO

W,dowed. retired wtple lady loolung
for a specal. down-10-earm gg
65•. with sense 01 humor. to shale

the golden yea,s bionia area
'3219

ATTRACMVE. BLONOE LADY

European born. re¢,ned lovwrlp. edu-
caled SF young m,d-601. 5 5 good
figure many diests seeks car
ing intel,gen!, *ecure gentle,nan
61-75, N w*h sense olhumm. for
lasting relations® 84234

EASY ON THE EYES

Gentle on the heart Cute DWPF
52 N/S, seeki &DWPM N/S, 45
60. 5 104. toi dancing. warm
weather-¢un and envoying life.
tivonia afea 12534

NEW RECRUIT
Outgo,ng DWE 52 55

brow,Vblue. med,um build NiS.

socla! dn-i. e®ys danc,ng, In
ners mo.es. ouldoon / just h,w,g
Ing Seeking SM /mdar w'llerests
for longshort lerm romance 0, tust
toi lnendship 83595

THE BEST IS YET TO COME
Amactive Inte#,90,/4 DWPF 44

N'S. .Neclio,late oulgo,ng enef
gelic humofous Reks lall M
attractive, deveed. enefoek hon
esl SWPM 4553. 64 12'S sense
of humor. IN Inendifup hril, poss,-
ble LTR 8359

PRETTY FEMME FATALE

51''J:ZP'SA,"ne,N
Lauren type mate. 55-65. in
Birmilg¢,arn area U4079

SOMEONE SPECIAL

Do you open dows, Help w,th her
coar) Lei her choose her favorite
places? W,ling lo go lorwa,d *,th
ille 7 Il so gIve hi altiaclne DWF.
56, acal *2445

VERY MOMANDC
Al!,active. easyging. humorous
DWF 49 54' med,um bulld likes
the water up north and Fenda
Seek,ng lota| gentlernan who „
hones, r»ce. k,nd. romank. a one
woman mar, 24075

COULD WE.

have perlecl chefrittry? 11 you'm a
SWPM 45-57 4,1 10 not into
games -0 likes traveling #wa:er.
beach is hones¢. trile«•gent fun.
fomantic call iNS attractive SWPF.

51*04 84021_
ALL WORK(-

Altracuve college-educated DWF
53. iookIng to share dmne<. dane
ing and spontaneous activmes
when time allo- Seeking DWM
50·60 who needs lo reia. and

er,0* 1,Rn_"MA
ROMANTIC REAUST

Anracnve, •niell,gen, educated cre
alive Iniumve SWPF 40

bfowrvbrown seeks SWM'courler-
Bari 35·SO enl,ghtened endunng
Irt. core- incl arrogantl. open 10
the tiansformal,ve for trusl corn+
munication. friendship. Inlimic,
83983 _ _

LOOKING

FOR COMPANIONSHIP

Vely kind-hearted honesl easygo
0ng very affect,onal, DWF 47 5
broim hati *•th ser- 01 humor.

tlkes the .m* itung' in I,le
Seeking STWIUI. 47-55,1/ fiend
sh,? posstle LTR -3929

SINGLE DAD OR GRANDPA!
Altiaclive. P.bte, red-headed
DWCf. 5'31 120405 N/S. lov.,

camp,og b*,ng. outdoor act--
clask cars dancIng Seekin
atmact,ve M WCM 38-52. under 8.

N,·S financially'emooonally secure
who § actrve and lurl v302/

CAN7 IUY IE LOVE TALL. STATUESQUE 8*UNETTE
FM. m 0-F. 48. 5,. brunilli. Firnall, 35. -h dog. seeks t-
Auburn H- horn,ov,noi, sioks (6 +1. adlvi, /10*gent. cla,Gy k,nd

72.4-*#--4 -2,4 **M=
h-My, havo -do vanel¥ 01 Iu
I- MS, 4[*ug# ·03632

Allric-. ilnce,0. ronost, carN PARTNER NEEDED

SBF. 47.5'4'. modurn bild, Neks Sporti wiewus,Id neidl par•·-, 10,
hon-, •nc,el, car0 88*,1.4750
who ¥-11 a ©1¥rlled Nalon-

¤;, 01, Inovies, con-on- ; ta;OC 4& 1N#trI THE STARS tionds® ar,1 84468

Vivacious, Aivily OWF. 45, Vi,go. WHERE IS THE ONE FOR *127

Vilt.ong mu,Ician. wil,i cok Profes,orIly Inployed SBE 32
|00*duc#W. -cur, WM. 40-50. no d,p,ndemi. en,0,1 mo.ie,

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN oducated, S,noul, larn,ly·onented
SWF. 49. with vaned inlerests employed SM, 32-49 tor a redanon
reed; fnend and cornpardon to srup C4338
st- Nfe wilh. Do-ble LTR G,ve SEEKING A REAL MAN
me *call 83889 Full-ligurid OWF 42 loves hle
WANTED: ROIIANCE SPECtAL- nature. -imals card game, the

IST Iheal, mus,c. and more S-ung
Easygong talkaDIe, friandly. no,mal man. 40-50 Giay haa to
romanbc attric- SWF 44, 5 batdingok, nolll•r,g, 1*not Le, s
fedhead: WS locial dnater talk 94022
employ- homeowner no *en- SERIOUS INOUIRIES ONLY

dents *10, man, *le,e- Seeking WF. Iingle mother wih 11 yea, 00
allractvo hon/11. 1,ncer, rornN·F daughtef Beeks a man. not a boy
tx. ta•sh SWM. 40-50.10, hlend- 34·40 w,th no dependents

1*ling lo puslonate LTR ;©*;,a7 -77 7y
CHR:snAN CUT• h GIVE ME A CALL

Cut• SBCF, 33. modium build, Eleaunful, inlell,ger,1 BF enloys

Eric'Fl. -1-bu*, trail, 1*0- mo-s Ines dining out,

"mr're.'m; 7, :,t -
38:#.4/..*d//B/*.W.1,754./.. 5:24*.M*9:% ./'.e. 10'POSS•

Su rn rr
_a tim€

love
To find the partner of
your dreams this
summer, try the

personals. It couldn't
be easier. Discover the

fun, easy way to meet
someone new.

To listen & respknd to ads

1-900-773-6
Call costs $1.98 per mini

Must be 18 or older

01*gr•-IP,Gfou

BEAUTIFUL TO-00¥ Alt GROWN UP{

thin. sp"*y un,que toing SE 44. Fnendly Irusting look,ng Ick, a rn,p,
5 T. long naluiall, curly I-, steel ; c.' count on U..1 be muscuu,

blue eyes into se|!·gro,Ah. medna bul not too t,g Ht,rn<>rous a plus'
bon. nak,Fe. yega. natural hearn, 83679

lau®Ing. speaking truth ard Ide SERIOUSLY LOOKING
Seek,ng soul connecrion SWM Anractive /0 SWF 35 with two
NS U9723 - -___ _ deper,derils 111,es carn,>tru. rhe out

START»G OVER doors molls dining ludd'ing

BrUE:f{.9 ZEZEE'ES
pets travbog Seeking hone:l. rel*¥gf®* 3673
10al SWM. NS, N,Drulp· 10 rela
00,8/,p leachng lo mamage South
400 a.. 93182

weekend escapes star gazing dat PATCH MAN

Ing Nom Oakland ©ouri¥ 3746 Sir•ove fun-10-g degreed alhle,
SWING DANCING??7 c. arbculale. slrk:er' SWPM 38

Thos ctally rofran,ic. artric®ve fun 6'1 190*s. varied interests

lov•rp SWF. 60, 57. seek, hohes, Seeking st,rn. trirn SW.AF 10 devel-
senartlve. 14 SWM, FVS 10 Share my op pals.nate monogamoui

heart and passion 10, We 1/3192 romant,c sensual LTA No garnes

DOWN-TO-EARTWPOUSHED Age un,mportar,1 bul an.tule 8

 22- i. WArr»06 r
50-63 who has derests in 0011. Anrache SWM 33 5 9- bruwa

IR°*Ang, 014141 hgf'11!YL**6 blue business proless,onal en,uy.
FROW C-CAGO laug,77, sporiareous events con

529:U'&M. V:?142 cullured ROMANTIC & HONEST
aMractive spentaneous ard outgoing 84440

degreed mm altractive flms. non SW).4.31 ST 16(lts. Ilkethe pal•

hclin. tiavel And 0 vou could cook tne lake long •alk8. al types ot

great! For L.TB •*77 muk Seek,ng SWF 21 35 .1,0

BEST FFIENO WAN¥ED kes to laugh and cuddle low L reSWF 44, Ne kx,lanl toi honest KK» ;;;AWAITS
caring S/DWM 10 9-4 hugi
laughi-. n·,ovils. mear»nglul con Greit-lookng tim SM 36 w

-sation. lor Inendship, »admg to Sanclyblue er,oys cottage boal

LTR 1/3641 motorcycle Seek,ng s!,rn gil thal i

SOUTHERN GIRL IN DET.,OfT , r- 9 Iy "yj:

 271lusl .d KI, ok vaT EYESwho love. people #01 LTA No
Attractrve. veg caring outg<inggames K,di okaY 93596 9/Ing SVAJ 46 -,th a vaner, 00

SMART. SEXY, ULECTWE Intlests *ve' 10, be fornant,c and
81*med blonde 30. 56- 118tz cook See*,ng Same,r, pette SWF
whos blunt but d©lomalic .my to, Inendship_ maybe more 893¢53
tvy M and con#der•. seeks anrac· COMMUNICATION
trve, 80081, 601»De reamst 84231 IS EVERYTHING
SCAFILETT SEEKS HERRHETT 1(one/( .rM:I. romank· DWM

b,(-. P-gypial'egi kves 90I spor "14
and eves lo dance Seeking o"Ine trall,ng ouldoois 9,0,® See•,<9
man. 45·58. *!lh whom to *}we my DWF 34 40 .1/ .m•lar •nler/sll

Fl,rp,te?' IJA .3736 _ Fnends lirst p(,sittle LIA ry))22

HAVING FUN YET?

Ho'107 Call /16 cool handsome

SWM 42 who I.eks * romanhc

=121'Trr%
mystiqui. ek 94619

NOTHING TO

LOSE. ONLY TO GAA

SWM. 26 5'10- 170// m/3/n

build. browng,wn employ*d.
egoys mo.- dancng camping.
dr•ng out and much mo,e S/#ing
9[)*F 18-30 Nt is callng un·
core honest fornank kld, ok lof
LTA 84534

GREAT CHOICE

Tarn handsome SWPM 39 5·to·
1 70168 gieal shape cus:odtal did

ol 12-year·old son. enloys volley·
Dall outdoors. rock mus,c. dancq
blung Seeking iler,de, alliadive
independer,1 female -th wn,lar
•nte,esls 99#18

HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Down·10-earlh anteNIgent pass,on·
ate honest 1.Ing s,ncere SWM
35 extreme4 ht knows how lo treat
a lady. loves luds Seek,ng slender.
5011 104™,wne sweet-hearted sin·

gle W.·AHF. lor monogamous L TR
trt..e love 83931

STILL
SEARCHING? ME TOO'

Ver¥ Ilandsome honest depend·
able SWPM 33 6 2- 1851bs. I S

never marned .no deperdents
great morals peisonal•ty®b'house
Seeking attraclrwe fit hones!
SWPF for las,ing monogamous
retabonship '04348

ler

B for

ARE YOU T-Nk.

4 t-r/ W.nel¥ le! ck»r t>Y phonv
ad. ., 1. ken p·omises' Are Fi
kx,6.,4 10, a new begwrmg,> SM
Beks SWI- 25.35 who 01»·,4
car„,e,ng carn©Ing good,-onierM
Lon No games 94680

LET'S SHARE

•40,·es! sp.neual I,nancialy secuie

:fr °08 '==.t,u:
Wintei• Sou:h Se- ladi » IN,re
brie Iris !,avel dance. poss,ble L TA
Theie s no brne •ke clay 4328

RUGGED. MUSCULAR..

lan clean cut degreed SWM 40
4 3- 23-*bs brow,Vblue lock type
*im no der-lects gr«j personal

* .40¥& mosl e.·e,ythw' Iral.
LAs Vegas road IfICS waiki"g
Seek,nu Ine,·elv SF age'k,carg,
f.pe, *4018

PASSIONATE

Educated 2.·emu·-u= Dyg.0.' 16

5 r , 401bs N S Seeking sim•lat
1%*PF wukng lo emblace *.Ir•le,
and ezc,tement life oRefs Musl

enloy all twes of mull dane.ng
:.avel xmant,c ever»ngs pass,on

ale rwyts 84326
LOVE S LIFES FORCE

1 m i.t easy bul 'his r. 'ani,int;
SWI,# rhnves 0/ It/ passion 01 *ve
and d s deeper manifestations
Se-,ing 94 loveg SWF ove, 40
*•th a iream 10 /91#1 94618

ARE YOU LONESOME?

SWLI M eet<6 grigng 481*1.9
Gard garnes boa,0 games Seeking
SF 40 56 10• l TR po%s,biv mar
liage 8 4536

BROWN-EYED MAN

Al,ac've SWM 28 1, *'12,7/*7

el*,s s•>div,r¥J LAI1.fg Ir;er.j'
lam,4 'un and vanous other inter
ests Seek,ng Ilender anrective
wornal who s gel d togethe• ar,0 19
mwing to 19 anything once 84432

CAUnON .MAN WORKING

at gen:ng to kno. vf,u lonnect,ng
caring tailr,g e,ploring Shan
SWU 4]s into CUfh,ial %<>cial

ev"* personal e,vxhment prr•
ill,I /1 4". iates :he .·pportur/,4 h

/•e, a ...,erful v,ornar 1.452/
EXCITEMENT

PASSION ROMANCE

Caring Nic·ughtlui gr*4,1 4., ik f,4
SNU ..... •*'nate retal.....1
•,1,1 k.vable <WF u *R .di· 4„I.,

la. i./4% 'Of '1.1,1. 4,ve

8497

789
Jte.

1&&106*1

REALISTICmOMANTIC
Intuniv'. C,-t•VI opt)/EK.
humoroul

muslormovl••, cOnc/rns. m.•

S-ng „elined *Inot,or,My
av-ble SWPF. 32-42. lor fnend

76==31= ....
CUOOLING SPECUUST

SWPM. 29 61- 215*», ttordbluo
good hiline, no depend/,11 woot

2%%:C=t:=L:;% =
27·32 You·vi nevic mel a billm
cudd- 84434

BIG TEDDY BEAA

Aornark. •11,/bon/10 -110 SWM
37 5*10- browihizel. erloys
movles. mus. cor,Cert'. 4.... tral-

04 Seeking ..ad-humored queen

NEW TO THIS
Unprole„Ional SWM 33 blue col-
la, drids smokes baftecues love
to go to park *th Cheme my
Golden Retne¥/ Seek,ng SWE
Mth perbonally luds no p,oblem

age un,Inportant. must commum

cale 1143*
FUN-LOV164

Down+10·earth. attracl,ve proles
SKonal SWM 32 en,oys Theale,
adventure good t,nes Seeking
attractive worn,%, 21-37 with w™-

laf Inteiesls tor possibie LTA
'03741

SINGLE DAD

DWM 37 5'10' 1701bs enloys out
doors and be•ng active Seelong
affectionate 1,1. loing sneetteart
who en,oys mus' travel jlring
and romank quiet times Novi
afea 84321

YOUR SMILE WILL .

start my days. Ul my'r»41$ SWM
tathe, of one. seeks active an shape
SPF »sh To share laugftef Illh
Musl be honest warm-hearted and

love dwden Nov, aria 84322
FINE ARTS. NO SPORTS

Are yOu a ender SWPF 29-36 no
dependems who s inlo the arl

scend good restaurants archilec
lure and t,Imi 1 d Ike to meet youl
Me' Good-looking linancially
se«re. SW™ 22- D4623

NEW BEGINNINGS

DWM 56 15Olbs twown./blue

NO N. Dn,P smoker. enloy,
camp,ng Ash,ng ,-mming beach
es pets. country muk darong
fock n rolt rr,ovies' dining out
Seeking lernate ag,race un,npor
lant for fnendstup. pos,6{e LTR AJI
'salts answered *4431

POSSIBLE Lrn

SWM 25 61' 1902/ m shap,
employed ful-brne seeks In Shape
SWF 20·30 for lun and wraieve,

else de™091 84435
SEEKING EASYGOING FEMALE

Down·10·earlh SWM 51

bakyhazel er,oys outdoor activi
ties *una out movles qu,el times
Seek,ng 6WF 40-51 HW Fopop
tillale loF monogamous LTA
Liventa area '04472

COOL AN{) REALISTIC
Slendef. turwly. SM. 42. 0 190lbs
Seeong tun •cov,ng SF 35 50 NS
*ho er,oys comed, clubs collee
houses.,azz clubs danong, swir
mng, backlammon chess 84474

VERY ATTRACnVE AND ATH-

LETIC

Heanhy honesl. romank •ntell,

kno hearted outgo,9 fun·g SWM 40 5 10- 1 80•ts lean
rrk,SaMar bulld 4 S ar,irn.W lover

Seeking honesi. atiract,ve •emi
r»nelornboyish lemaie *th ser,

ous s.de tot lun frendsh,p . TA
84•12

·25!25LW90?ab·
221 4,5 1-·ouitathe loves bouk

hoz,no Seeking SWF 46 50 59-
N P HDrut]S k. lefr 42 ,[Far,Ce
p,imble LTA 4467

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP

SWPM 28 510 tfo'.1 hd!,

errys mull ans out,¥« acl..1

les seeks ilaue kine lemae 24

28 4.'S, !0 suend qual,Ty time Mth
.4462

BICYCLE. BOATING DANCING
Thew are some acti.tles INT 1 41
Ithe a pallner lor Nice·looking
acuve SWM seell,ng Dut le.04 Ave

4getic doe, SWT 30£ 48
FORMER

CHEERLEADER WANTED

h tonne, botball player Lei .,er,
inisce Yhen k,W Alhlegi. Share

SWM 44 ent€79 5,)001% aute.: 15
2346 .7.4.=4 -,6.1 9 raA.,ah gr

•a.tin somethin<; to cheer ,'or
8434.

SEEKING A FRIEND

Eas,gu•ng semi athletic DM A,
6." 220/bs N'S lath- 01 .>ne

seeks S.OF 23 28 4 trltv·•ds'i·
lirs# po"We l TR 1/4329

SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS
F 42·/4 handsorne !211 M carir¥,1
Atlentive .Pechonate sensit.e

9*PM da'k bk>ndlarge 7.{P'-
blue NS seeks at/aclive virn

fr•r·nogamous SWI ulkle' 46 151
pou,ble t TA ral 50 yew 4, Mon
92626

TREASURE UNCLAIMED

Sins,trle canng fun·k-if·g
unique hiendly Nail hants<ime
SWPM. 40,sh dark t.kiyllarge go·
9eouS t»lue 5eeks IM·ad·VI lim

R*F under •5 4 S flt' cirnitai
qualmes wh© s senoust, Inlernste{;

r a reta/,onsh•p 89554
GREAT HUGGEFUKISSER

SPIr,lual lall dark plandi-,rne

DWM 50 1,>oks younge, 9 11
1 84'bs t-,r,eowily .rth· rwr· rr· tit

M h. r...avi jerf},6 lilli ./1

S.ek,rU hnne.1 41 WF u,·bla, 4-1

SEEKING

AFFECT,ONATE WOMAN

Sint /7 aring ove, 41 5 4
1 '5lt• seeks W f,gir/1 jovat I,rt
ir,9 Lii,derilantlinG % f 64' 1,1
N U .enie 4 41„I„-4 *Ah, i,ke. :
4» ..0 .all' at 'Igh' '••*N'N
Flar,26 Inny'les .lit€,5 • l.·Il·,1
trle ™.ttl¢K,•S 83189

nefs Seek,ng SWF 32 45 w,th
pass•on toi Ide NS D·D-free
84230

NEW
BEGINNING FOR ROUANCE

Easygoing. fun-lowng DWM 43
56- 1551bs browreblue N.S

N·Drugs er,oys romanci Candie-
ught dinne,§. country musi Noi
darong. carner, lishIng .wrn
m•ng beach moto,cyd,r,g Seeking
canng 10-g. hinest Sr NDrugs
Soclal drnket ok_1R•682

LONELY HEART
Seeking someone 40-47 -41 4* a
bow,ng bllong walking ard any-
thing else 1 1,ke kids and dogs
84621

WIOOWEA

CPA 60 me,jurn buld t•or<lblue
.lh valed *liests seeks rrim

ver, attract.e persunable lad, Mlt-,
whom to share trle s offerings
89801
SUMMERTWAE ROMANCE & FUN

Attractive SWM 719 59 '80•ts
muscular build er,loys M.ing out
eldoors lest,vads or>ncens afl
la,rs pier•cs motof. yule 'ide.

Seeking EDWF 30-40 HW pic
port,onale. who s ir seaick ·-4 he,
soulmate 84438

WHERE ARE YOU?

8„git easigo•rit, ,ood-'eok,11
•en.established SWU 45 59
150'ts -m many ,rte,ests includ
ii•·; ·nus< e•ete,se ll€} (1,le.

9,1/d,wi dj ...9 See•b Ope·!'·y"'
·79 r,eaepr: rel/,V/•y •,- a.'rl
a't'ail've SW Ch:17·/' 06
844·3

WHY BE ALONE'

Cal,9 tz"nale b.·9 .'m.•
52 57- ».85 lake *livmes 1. 1,·q
•,ievae/ and +1114 !,rr" 'Dgerer
Seelung F-./ner-eau,r SI ·10 50
br lier¥.1:'4) pess,Ne ,·w,g iern
monogarrous relarlonsr.v Rare
unlrv.Vilain 83930

A LOT TO OFFER
Mur•,o,ous ,el •Diehedu.1 .klive

ow'go,ng SWM 40 5 lt/ 190Ibs
e„toy. reading w,il.# outdoor
activit.es theater movies Fee/,9
0·,endly oglgo,ng S DWF 35·45
*45 pef,le·med,un: tu,/4 4, t*>ss,
ble •ek,tionish,p U4469

BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH

wum weame, outdoors, SJV 46
5 4- 162lb, lar• bro*rit,lue sprn·
la sersua sens,trie Ing,'
tioarng voue,tall an 'ars .1 dtrk* ,
ates h*ky Seek·ng .· .ulmate S;

.9 44 sense 0, N,TY' a pe 19392 3

Let Freec
With Per>011:11

F person;

R i (,ice G

E \tehs:tg
E inr ·\>,.

10 {11.*LC inur I

REGULAR QUY'

Ae,eon,ble lun k,ing horis

Fmb SWM pt-Tr*•11 46 5'9
leeks SWPF, 3545 HS 10, tnin,
./p 11," po-bly mo,/ No Ort.
21210

./.RE

Tal hon,et loyal 09- 54 64
*40% sen- 01 hurno<. h,4,10.80

-cut, S •of,al €kW'*81 *rn

good phys,c,1 concon, s-u
../ /4.42·51 k. comparwor
st•p poitdo LTA. 84330

NIKEI ONLY

CarIng outgo,ng SWPM Nf
entoy• mov,01 ouljoofs sumr™
ac#v-* S-ng SWF Armer,ai
Gr-k Lebare- 01 „rn/a, Laci

I'ld. 14/S lor relat,onship N

.rn" Age 99.1 .13?5
SUI#*EM SURPRISE

Hardsome hi DWM. 39 k f

N/dmk- enloys 1,1, fur, ch•lore,
ome, achvn,es See,ung attract.
S DWF. 25.-40 -th poilive ou
look lers tah date have 0,1 af,
/y•, 4**«L*,ko•ned_/3597

SEND ME AN ANGEL
Open-mlrided wairn-hearted hu
bme falh' 01 a b/ad,ful 1,1!le 7
seeks *arnihearted female 30•s,
w,th a Grn•le b M ou, clay 16 sha,
takes travel sno-notildng ani
workouts Ncr,1 114320

WAIT,NG IN WATERFORO

DWM. 41. 5,0- 180*bs bfo*,
Ween. eqoys move# dining ou
travel cooking for lam,1, Seekis
fam•4°'lented mornar, w® value
and pe,sor-ry 83743

FREE SOUL
Senlt,ve honest k>ya, retiat*
man 61, 59 portly NO M
some inte41•gence *king 4
another r™sfrt -th sirn,laf qual•te
94 165

SINGLE FATHER

Prolessinal degfeed fifianc,/9
Secute easygo,ng caring Christia
DWM. 45.6 185lbs seeks altra
tive mother 303 lo parlopate m tu
fam,ty actly,ties blk,fwl tarr4*rK
canoeing card games carne fire.
Musl be hones! 4.r, caf fit
'04284

PLEASE CALL MY DAD'
Warm kind Sees,tive de*n tt

earth DWPM 40 5 / bfo M.,aze
custodial parent /1 1/I) SOLI,
drinker enio¥, cooking Ced,
P.nt carripng .0/1/3,12:-,
Seeking OWF with k,ds tor uorr
pan•onihip enous relat or·,sh,;
Wei Bloornhee 123828

OLD-FASHIONED

Down 10-earm secure CM w,dowe
48 6 4- 2201bs faher ot 1*,r,•

likes rre'les cooking martial aft!
Seek„, an amachve Young *ernal

L.YA Must hai

11001. 61•ID. SPIRIT

Oper Your heart k) hs rilce-k"i
4 sensitive SWM *he, ely
'ravel d,rling oul quit :bmes an
dang tte *0*r Seeking yeaser,at,
artracbve SWF 30. 405 k. pots
Gte LTA 94227

YOUR LAST CALL
Harxjsome uent SWM 45 ,/In

good or,e of a k•nr! en.ovs !•,e ali
din,ng oulooors ele 5ee• ing
spee,al lady . m# de !0 ade 4
84228

SEEKING

SOMEONE SPECIAL
SPM 32 6 ' med'01 ttuA! wek

amactive alfect,onate PF 254[
toi mear•VI e,all··r,,i·I
Tommie '04229

JESUS IS LORD

UL,cu'a· SBCI. 6.'· - 7%{·tt,

Geek, s...al pra¥.9 SPCE .Ft
36 lue jamil fun fne.es arM $ .,r
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You can place a FREE Personal ad. 24 hours
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